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Crown Case Closed;
Spellman on Stand Tf| pmy «HI

SAYS TARIFF NOT ;Same Players Today 
ÏHE VITAL ISSUE: Save ln Pitcher's Box

r

As es K
“Hiram,” said 

Times reporter to Jir. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “what 
is Miss Birdie McWhat A 
doing this fall? I have 
not seen her name taf'the

i
at

Neph or Toney and Hoyt or 
I. Shawkey.

; He Relates Circumstances of Shell Shock in War— • --------
Unwilling Witness—Detective Con- Order Signed by Lieut. Gov

ernor Last NightJOE PAGE CALLS 
THE PLAY; BEATS 

UMPIRE TO IT

îj
O’Brien an 
tradicts Evidence of Woman.

C. H. Cahan, K. C., Writes 
Montreal Gazette.

society column for a 
long time,”

! “Oh," , said Hltsm,
1 “she’s lackin’ out the 
, rooster feathers She

iBoth Managers Make State
ment of Confidence Before 
Second Game of the World 
Series—Mutrie Gets $25 a 
Week Pension—Report of 
Game Sent to Matty.

1
/ Action Follows Jury Finding 

in Phoebe Bell Case— The 
St. Martins Shooting—The

Da. G. B. Peat, in charge of D. S. C. , o , jj
R. until recently, said he had consider- i artndge deaSOH FiXtended 
able experience with shell shock cases . xj- r , 
at the front. The effect of shell shock lu UV- 
on mental state was that persons affect
ed were inclined to brood and be given 
to irrational and irresponsible acts, be-

Declares Primary Need is a 
Good Understanding Be
tween Quebec and Some 
Other Provinces—May An
nounce Election Date To
day.

nts fer 
—a»’ n 
in’ Tdoii

Sergt. Detective Power of the city 
police was called to the witness stand 

i by the defence at the morning session of 
| the case of the King vs. Thomas James 
j Spellman, charged with murdering Al- 
| bert Norris, and swore that Mrs. Marie 
j Truscott toid him, a few days after her 
| telling him the story she told on the 
; stand yesterday, that it was not in the

knew Spellman had been away for hos
pital treatment.
Dr. G. B. Peat.

her spring 
maltin’ a mat 
in’ a lot o’ 

things. Birdie aint no 
lounge-lizard -- I'll say 
that fer her. She jist 
hecf a nice bird-house

: wants
i hatI

'

;

made last week In the 
orchard. Say—Mister— 
why aint you folks got 
some biid’-houscâ jn the ___
squares around town? If you want to! Ryan yard she saw two men, pushing ling very easily upset. Liquor had much 
givet Mayor Schofield’s soldier fellers an object at their feet, but that it was worse effect on shell shock victims than
somethin? to do an’ make it nice fer the across the Marsh Bridge. He said he on normal people. j
birds yon kin do it by herin’ some bird- warned the crown prosecutor about put- To Dr. Wallace, the witness said he
houses put up; Birdie ’ud be tickled to ting her on the stand. Edward O’Brien did not treat shell shock patients over- 
death to come down an’ tell ’em where was also on the stand although before seas. He had treated some when he

I to put ’em. You otto see the birds come giving evidence he said he did not wish came back. He never treated the ac-
: around where she is. You’d be su’prised to. The examination of Spellman was cused. ,
I __ye« sir—you would so. F guess Fll go begun when adjournment was made to To Mr. Mullm, the witness said he
I an’ see Doe Frink an’ tell him about 2.80 o’clock this Afternoon. The pro- had servit on consultation boards
them squares. He’s doin’ fine, an’ he ceedings were enlivened by clashes be- To Judp Barry, Dr. Peat skid the

iorto keep right on-By Hen!” tween counsel. =*=<* of shell shock on a persons moral
, ________ _ When court resumed this morning, attributes was of a lowering tendency.

°™»-
he had no doubt as to the competency of j Joseph O’Brien, brother of Edward 
O’Brien to give evidence. ! O’Brien, said he was subpoenaed. He

He was still regarded as an accomplice | knew Spellman for fifteen years. They 
and the rule was that if his evidence be were both in the Battle of the Somme in 
taken, the jury must be instructed not 1916, and at this battle Spellman was 
to accept his evidence without material in a gun pit and a shell exploded over 
corroboration. He ruled that O’Brien the pit. The next he knew, Spellman 
was a competent witness and might be was being carried out of the gun pit, 
called. grey headed.

SK"hTL“ ,lbr I

dence?” was O’Brien’s question.
“Are you not a voluntary witness? 

asked Judge Barry.
O’Brien said he was subpoened.
Dr. Wallace said he was a compellable 

as well as a competent witness.
Mr. Mullin railed objection saying that 

O’Brien was being intimidated unto giv
ing evidence.

Judge Barry reminded Mr. Mullin that 
he was not thé crown prosecutor.

rpi__________ __,____ . Mr. Mullin asked permission to inter
file police that his bride took the poison wm riv?ncreridenro°o7histhoCwn tieeLilf 
last night, crying that she had “made a w“ evld®n<* bis °wn freewill.
terrible mistake” in marrying him. He .■,J,U,dge ®arry decllned to “How th“L?n‘ 
showed them a lettertoth the saluta- Jid* “Tf *7

_ , , „ . . r\ t ition, “My dear old *1 and sweetheart,” ^ dT , !”,![’ 2V
Radical Changes m it Declar-;whic^ he ?* Ju^C^taid that L waiLhad

ed Likely n “ tto exp^ thê ^d„ to the effect that
^TstSrr P htinTh1 PFI m to
taking my lifer Jfe • __ >j(the examination to proved.

NINETEEN DEAD O’Brien Testifies.

IN COLLISION

Has Post at First Game 
Directly Behind Home 
Plate-rHelps Many Can
adians to Get Seats.

New York. Oct. 6—With one victory (Special to Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 6—An order 

for the commitment of Newman Clarke 
j to the Provincial Hospital as an insane 
person was signed by Lieut.-Govemor 
Pugs ley last night and will be forward
ed to the clerk of the court at Andover 
for action. The next step will be to 
send Clarke to the Provincial Hospital.

This is the outcome of the finding of 
the jury at Andover last week. He was 
about to undergo his second trial for 
the killing of Miss Phoebe Bell at Grand 
Falls.

In regard to the shooting near St 
Martins some days ago in which a young 
man was killed by hunters in mistake 
for game, Hon. J. P. By me, attorney- 
general, has communicated with the 
father of the deceased and asked for a 
full statement of the circumstances.

A delegation of sportsmen from Fred
ericton and vicinity waited upon Hon. 
C- W. Robinson, minister of lands and 
mines, this morning and made represen
tations that the open season of twenty 
days for partridge was too short par
ticularly for residents of towns and 
cities who might have to travel some 
distance to reach a game section. >

They naked that the season be extend
ed to November 1- The season as or
igan ally announced was fjoW petober 
1 to October 20.

Hon. Mr. Robertson decided to ac- 
ceed to the request and the season is 
Extended to the end of the present 
month. The limit imposed upon the 
bag, six birds a day and twenty for the 
season, remains.

I . gained by the methods their rivals were 
Montreal, Oct. 6—C. H. Cahan, K. C, expected to use, the New York Ameri- 

at one time active in Nova Scotia poli- cans go back to the fray with the city’s 
tics, has a long letter in the Gazette National League champions today, fully 
today, dissenting from the contention confident they ay1 again turn the tide 
that the tariff is the vital issue in the their way. The Giants, however, did not 
pending elections, and suggesting that appear at all discouraged by their initial 
the primary need is a good understand- ; defeat, and were prepared to enter 
ing between Quebec and the other pro- I Brush Stadium today with determination | 
Vinces Mr. Cahan writes;— ! i to even up the world’s series by winning ;

“If it were not for the apparent en- , the second game. They pointed out that 
trangement of the people of Quebec from y,ey from behind in the league race

&p3üAîssa.“iJ3s ïoS ,p“
be fairly. It is not an estrangement of would carry them through this time. 
Quebec from the rest of Canada, for The Yankees and their followers be- 
between the people of Quebec and those lieved they would win again by speed on 
of the maritime provinces there has ex- ! the bases, relentless, aggressive power in 
isted for more than a half century a 1 the field, and opportune bitting—to say 
community of sentiment, sympathy and nothing of the kind of pitching that Carl 
understanding which, I trust, time may j Mays exhibited yesterday in blanking 
never efface.” | the Giants 3 to 0. It was in speed that

Ottawa, Oct! 6—(Canadian Press)— I the Giants were reputed to have the ad- 
Hon. J. A.- Stewart, minister of rail- vantage over the American League 
ways and canals, was unanimously nom- champions. Even Manager Huggins of 
inated as the governmént candidate yes- ; the Yankee, admitted the Giants were’ 
terday by the Liberal-Conservatives of : faster, but his team showed the most' 
Lanark county. Senator G. D. Robert
son, minister of labor, made a strong 
appeal for the support of Mr. Stewart 

(Continued on page 2, fourth column.)

I

New York, Oct. 6 — (Canadian 
Press)—Joe Page of Montreal, scout 
for the Chicago White Sox and 
known throughout the eastern prov
inces as an organizer of minor lea
gues and Canada’s most enthusiastic 
fan, yesterday occupied a seat right 
in line behind the home plate, where 
he could check up Umpire Rigler.

Joe called the play when Frisch 
stole second In the fourth inning 
“He’s going to steal,” he announced 
just before the Giant’s third baseman 
started down the line. “And he got 
away with it,” he added a fraction of 
a second before the crowd in the 
stand got the umpire’s signal, “safe.”

Page declares half of the popula
tion of the maritime provinces and 
a goodly proportion of Montreal is 
down here for the series.

He spent a very busy morning 
yesterday procuring seats for Canad
ian fans who wired him last minute 
requests to obtain tickets for them.

:

BRK OF A DAY
POISON VICTIM,k

—*
New York Police Say it is 

Attempt at Suicide—Sorry 
She Married.

-P K: '

Sergt. Detective Power corroborated 
Mrs. Truscott’s evidence of yesterday re
garding his going to her house and her 
telling him the story she told on, the 
stand. He verified her story by going 
to the Ryan house sometime laterl Mrs. 
Truscott was there. The witness asked 
her if this was the alley in which she 
saw the two men. Mrs. Truscott said 
“No, it was across the Marsh bridge.”

To Dr. Wallace the' witness said he 
did not examine Mrs. Truscott in the 
French language, nor did he have any 
interpreter.

“Did you not tell me on Monday in 
the presence of the deputy sheriff that 
she would not benefit the case, and told 
me to be careful about placing her on 
the witness stand, and if I did to ex
amine h**' before doing so? asked the 
prosecutor.

The witness replied that he did warn

speed yesterday.
The Giants not only look to see Frank 

Frisch, their star third baseman, repeat 
his yesterday’s performance of hard hit
ting and good base running, but they 
plan to share/ in it themselves. Frisch 
was the outstanding star of their club 
in the first game, making four of the 
five hits. His average was perfect at the 
bat and in the field.

The Giants today will be the “visiting 
team” while the Yankees toll occupy 
the places of the home crew, held by the 
Giants yesterday. This changing pro
cess also involves a shifting pf uniforms 
and dugouts. The Yankees, who wore 
their road suits yesterday, will have their 
“at home” apparel on, with McGrow's 
men will don traveling uniforms.

Y*—= Large In-
_ ■ eomeS, Kepear “Nuisance”

fll HT orm/lflr flr the long waiting line was absent. Taxes and Raise That onUU otKVlUt Ur i/ATbS-S K T? - otta Pea-
w Both managers seemed satisfied that the *

THE GOVERNMENT^“*

New York, Oct. 6—Mrs. Jennie Moore, 
a bride of a ’day, was iq, a hospital today 
Suffering from the effects of poison, 
taken, the police say, with suicidal in-

' PM .Àvkiijùf; ;
REVISION OF

tent.

U. S. TAX BILL■■

HERE ON OCT. 15 |
t *Jk

BELL ’PHONE CASE
rag received in the city this 
that Hon. W. L. Mackenzie

Word w 
morning
Kin» leader of the Liberal party, would 
arrive here Saturday afternoon, Octo
ber 16, and would .leave Monday morn
ing for St Stephen.

was a compellable
Ottawa, Oct 6—(Canadian Press)— 

When the railway board met here today 
Hon. Fv .B. Carvetl,-chief commissioner, 
adjourned the hearing of the applica
tion of the Bell Telephone Co. for in
creased tolls until Oct. II, so that the 
board might give further attention to 
the poiffts at issue. The principal ob- 
pection raised yesterday to a continu
ance was the fact that two appeals 
against the judgment of the railway com
mission issued last April, increasing the. 
tolls, had been addressed to the privy 
council, and were now pending. It is 
possible that in the event of the board 
deciding to continue the case, the muni
cipalities interested will test the point in 
the stipreme court.

By a judgment of the board, effective 
in July, 1919, the Bell Telephone long 
•distance rates were increased and re
vised, and a general flat increase of ten 
per cent was granted on exchange. By 
the judgment of last April a further 
general flat increase of 12 per cent was 
allowed on exchange rates and also cer
tain increases In long distance tolls and 
service charges.

him.
Dr. Wallace explained that this 0C7 

curred when the trial had practically 
finished and the witness was not present 
although she had been subpoenaed.

Mr. Mullin here offered the subpoena 
in evidence and it was read by the clerk.

His honor wanted to know why it 
offered and Mr. Mullin explained.

His honor told Mr, Mullin that he 
would instruct the jury that it had noth
ing to do with the case.

O’Brien then recounted the happenings 
of the fateful night. His Story was 
identical to that told at his own trial.

To Mr. Mullin, he said hé did not run 
towards the bank corner and run back 
to the alleyway and then run up the 
street. He was sure Norris suggested a 
drink and they then went in the Ryan 
yard, a few feet beyond the rays of the 
arc light He did not go in the whole

With debate *rainS tl?e tunnel leading to the St! Wa'Kvely tfit here took place between
continuing on the measure, negotiations JSÏÏîleïStaS Ire^Jri 55 CounSeL Mr" MuUin “ked Dr' Wfdlace
were proceeding among the Republicans thesfe were yned or burned to!
witha view to amendment of the bill as death in y*. caTS< which caught fire. Two 
reported by the senate finance committee died in hospitals. Newspaper reports in- 
so as to provide for the following:

Repeal, next January 1, of all trans- . 
portation taxes, exempt possibly on
Pullman accommodations. ^ \ i Paris, Oct 6—Nninteen persons are

Increase of income surtax on income known to have lost their lives in the col- 
$66,000 from the committee maxi- . lison.
rate of 32 per cent to a maximum | The accident is attributed to the fail

ure of a signal or a mistake in working

Iff Fearful Disaster in France as 
Trains Crash in Tunnel. was

Likely Line Up.
The probable batting order for today’s 

game follows;
Giants — Burns, cf; Bancroft, ss; 

Frisch, 3b; Young, rf; Kelly, lb; Mcu- 
sel, If; Rawlings, 2b; Snyder, c; Nehf or 
Toney, p. /

Yankees—Miller, cf; Pectinpaugh, ss; 
Ruth, If; Muesel, rf; Pipp, lb; Ward, 
2b; McNally, 3b; Schang, e; Hoot or 
Shawkey, p.

Umpires / were assigned as follows— 
Moriarity, at plate; Quigley, at first; 
ChIU, at second; Rigler, at third.

New York, Oct 6—“We are on out 
way and we won’t be stopped, says 
Manager Huggins, of the Yankees.

“We are going to win. I feel con
fident of that” says Manager McGraw, 
of the Giants.

These predictions of the rival man
agers before the second game of the 
world’s series, were backed by the 
players on the respective teams. There 
is joy in the Yankees’ camp, yet no gloom 
in the Giants’ stronghold.

Washington, Oct 6—Radical revision 
of the tax bill by agreement among sen- Paris, Oct. 6—Reports received by the 

_ , „ . . . authorities of the loss of Ufe in a col-
ate RepubUcans was in prospect today yesterday between two suburban
as a result of conference yesterday on 
many various fractions.

1John A. Fraser
John A. Fraser, mechanical superin

tendent of ^ the C. N. R. shops, said he 
was Spellman’s boss. The accused 
worked under him from -May 3 until 
the time of his arrest His services were 
A-l and his general reputation was all 
right
John L. Steeves

John L. Steeves said he lived near 
Spellman for some time. He said it was 
very dark on the night of Sept 8. Last 
night, about 8.15 o’clock, he made ob
servations regarding the rays cast into 
the Ryan yard and told of the result A 
person standing across the street could 
not see anything lying on the ground. 
Several chums were with him.

To Dr. Wallace he said nights were 
not so long now as they were on Sept 8.

The defendant was then caUed and

This is Being Preached in 
India—Plague Carries Off 
Hundreds in Jubbulpur.

Of if one of "his papers was O’Brien’s de
position.

Dr. Wallace said “No.” It was the 
confession and went on to explain that 
it was part of the deposition but his ex
planation was halted by Mr. Mullin who 
waved the explanation aside and fol
lowed that up by a few remarks which 
nettled the prosecutor. He started to 
explain to the court but Mr. Mullin de
clined to listen and for a time matters 
were lively.

“I have a right to make my objection 
and I refuse to be put down by Mr. 
Mullin, declared the ptesecutor.

“WeÙ, I refuse to listen to it and take 
objection,” said Mr. Mullin.

On the question of the number of lem- 
I on bottles purchased, His Honor evinced 
a desire to see one and O’Brien promised 
to bring one to court in the afternoon 
“if I can get it.” He said Norris’ body 
was lying in the dark so much that the 
witness could not tell if the head was 
nearest the street. He said he made no 
remarks to Spellman about going into 
the tanyard and Spellman said nothing 
to him as they ran up the street.

“What do you say as to the kicking,” 
asked Mr. Mullin.

“There was no kicking,” said O’Brien. 
He remembered seeing Detective Power 

' coming to the house and heard him give

dicate that about 100 were injured. 
Later.Bombay1, Oct 6—Forty eight non-co- 

operation leaders, including Mahatma 
Gandhi, Nationalist leader, and a U. S. 
citizen named Stokes, have issued a 
manifesto reaAiming that it is contrary 
to national dignity for an Indian to serve 
the British government, especially as a 
soldier, and urging every Indian soldier 
and civilian to sever connection with the 
government “which has brought about 
India’s economic, moral and political de
gradation."

Gandhi writes to the Bombay Chroni
cal that it is persistently rumored his ar
rest is imminent. He appeals to the 
people in such an event to remain peace
ful and refrain from strikes and merely 
to show their regard for him by greater 

, zeal to the cause of home rule, thereby 
hastening the advent of full independ
ence.
Plague Striken.

London, Oct. 6—Hundreds of persons 
have died of plague in the city of Jub
bulpur, British Idnia, says a despatch 
to the Daily Mail. The city is reported 
to be almost panie-striken.

Jubbulpur is the capital of a .district 
of the same name in Central India. It 
has a population of about 90,000, mostly 
Hindus.

over 
mum
of around 50 per cent

Repeal of all or a majority of the the signal, 
luxury and so-called “nuisance” taxes, 
including those on soft drinks.

Increase of the corporation tax rate to 
15 per cent, as recommended by the 
committee.

Continuation of the corporation capital 
stock tax.

These principal points of the com
promise under negotiation with finance i 
committee members, were said to repre
sent the “consensus of opinion” of a 
group, of fourteen Republican senators 
who conferred last night

A TUMULTUOUS i 
RECEPTION FOR 

ROAD ENGINEER
Japanese Trade.

Tokio, Oct 6—The finance department 
announced today that in the period from 
January to September, Japanese imports 
exceeded exports by 300,000,000 yen. 

! This is a considerable increase over the 
same period of last year.

The entire auto-motive force of the 
city public works department, gaily 
decorated with flags, bunting and rib
bons, dragging long strings of tin cans, 
abandoned kitchen utensils and other 
“backyard bric-a-brac”—as the commis
sioner of the department is wont to term 
such material — caused people in the 
North End yesterday to wonder why the 
elebration.

Had they, however, seen the limousine 
which led the procession they would 
have understood the situation. For in 
that vehicle was George N. Hatfield, 
road engineer of the city, with his bride 
of a few hours, on his way through the 
city on a honeymoon trip. The em
ployes of the department met them at 
the station and gave them a real, public 
works reception and sent them on their 
way with a shower of good wishes, 
Matant noise and nil the trimmings.

sworn.
Spellman on the Stand-

The accused said he was 26 years 
old. He enlisted in 1914, leaving here in 
the Ammunition Column for Valcartier, 
where he was rejected, 
here and went over in a horse boat with 
Joe O’Brien. In England he joined the 
Royal Field Artillery as a gunner. He 
served in France for thirteen months and 
participated in the battle of the Somme. 
About the fifth day of the bombard
ment their gun pit was blown up and 
he was buried. Next he remembered 
was being carried down the line. After 
spending four months in hospital he re
turned to the front and was gassed. He 

taken back to the hospital iq Eng
land and then received his discharge on 
June 22, 1917. This was offered in evi
dence and adjournment was made to 
2.30.

-A1
How Matty Gets The News.

New York, Oct 6—A special tore 
from the Polo Grounds is carrying de
tails of the big series to Christy Mathew- 

at his Saranac Lake home. Unable 
to attend the contests, the former Giant 

twirled his

Pbettx an»
Phercflnand

He returned
AX tt>LYCX*W WXTO-.son

team topitcher who once
three shutouts victories In one world 
series, listened attentively as Carl Mays

mm '«“f isg
dubsahrey list at $25 a week for the rest Army of Inspectors and Po- * doctor of LllJri ! w"rnof:',!sSnrfjeCted’ ^ ^ ^
hlm“proidtnTofmtiie°duba8‘ The club, lice Visit 70 Alleged “Blind -------------- --------- «logeai servie*. | ’’Yes, I did,” said the witness. He rc-
mhwJ^^h^d^b^M^rieaw?th5ten Pigs” and Seize a Lot of | Synopsis-Pressure is now lowest over :S^ou Lnow^Udid,” a°nd O’Brien said 
nnîfoTms fmn-bats and half dozen balls. tV • , Newfoundland and highest in Alberta, «yes.” He heard Power say at the h>-
Mutrie who christened the Giants and Drink- Rain has fallen locally m the maritime quest( “You’d better come across.” He
____j  ____ _ nrrxcnered in provinces and the lower St. Lawrence saj,j power did not give him anynot prospered ------------ Valley. Otherwise the weather has tog the first time. This concluded the

I>exingtoq Kv Oct 6 Two races Ottawa, Oct 6—Seventy-five oper- been generally fair in the dominion. ! cross-examination.
planned in efforts"’to beat world records atives of the Quebec Liquor Commission Forecasts:— I There was another cross fire between

■ are on today’s Grand Circuit card. Peter j "nder the command of .A IWassa, Generally Fair. Icounsel here and Judge Barry said sha|T- continent and the matter of increased
Toronto, Oct 6-The Methodist mis- Manni which holds the world’s trot- aided by Inland Revenue Collector T. J. ly that if they desired to hold any verbal ductions is urged on all sides, it is

sion rooms report the receipt of a cable tin rerord of j.s8 jointly with Uhlan, I Purcell A. Mousette, a bad iff and a Mantime-Fresn tostrong /"uthwest conflict they could do so outside court. ^.atifving at least to see that the feather- 
Shanghai, over the signature of Rev. N. wiH make an effort to lower it and Arion squad of Hull city police, swooped down and west winds,.glaredly ai/today It must cease, he said. ; triL is doing its utmost to meet the
E. Bowles, who is in charge of their out- G who holds the {om world’s year those engaged in the “bootlegging and on Friday, with a little higher tern- To Dr.. Wallace on re-exammation f th =eople.
going missionary party to China: old trotting record of 2.01, will en- industry” m Hull yesterday in the largest perature. the witness admitted drinking from a A few weeks ago it was published that

“Arrived here after pleasant voyage deavor to lower that mark. These races ™d of its kind ever attempted here Gulf and North Shore - Fresh to bottle they did not own. Before O’Brien I , BamesviUe, at the tender
AU wdl. There is serious trouble at arç in addition to tbe Aguiar card. More (han seventy alleged “Mmd pigs” strong southwest to northwest winds ; a left the stand Spellman rose half way out, » P f (our months an’d sixtee„ days,
Ichang No prospect of our being able ; ------------- . -------------- were visited and liquor valued at more few scattered showers, but generally fair Gf his seat and said something, but was I L d it_ t g to its proud owner
to proceed toSzechwan in the near rHTT n vvttjt p*RP than $10,000 was seized. The various today and on Friday. j quieted by counsel. I T^avoimes word from Nauwigewak
future Inform friends address until UxllLU W IhL^r AKHh offices in the court house, as well as some /New England—b air tonight and Fri- ' . ^’°™ay 00 . flrV
tort^; notiœShangtto/ x _____ of the ceUs, were piled ceiling high with day; little change in temperature; fresh i The Defence. that a spring chicken from the Hock

Ichang is some ^JiOO miles up the Recommendations on Imnor- cases’ barrds and bnKs of bottles. Whole- southwest to west winds. ! This concluded the case for the prose- barr J™ u > y
Ytogte and fighting in that part of KeCOmmendatlOns on lmpor saJe prosecutions will folIow. Toronto, Oct. 6-Temperatures: cution and G. Earle Logan, counsel for Wilham_Martin has chpped five days
Ch^has been moregor less continuous: tant Matter at Dominion -T ---------- I k lowest the defence, indicated to the .jorv the ^ ^tTgg U n fou mootns and

Prnhahlv the special out- WANT I TOT TOR Highest during line of defence. He said it was the in- lts "rst wnen luur muiiiMs aimbreak at the present time would scarcely Conference. ^ Stations 8 a^m. Yesterday night tention to show that the defendant was eleven d»ys h°Idd A"even° cTavs of te
be regarded "as sufficiently unusual to -------- ACT CHANGED Prince Rupert *6 « dl t^ totn^s^' who^wo^'.Tteftify 5fl£ ftnSShdTejT
drapatl SU JCC a SPCC PrCSS 4 Winnipeg’ ,°7 6_f(CÏÏMiSnrPreSi)T IN MANITOBA V.'.V.T.'. » % % ! as to he^h"of the°accused andan Next?
deSpatCh- :As a preventative of child delinquency Edmonton !.........  41 54 32 expert who would give evidence regard-

' toaexisïingmmmeasurerand newT^sUtion Wihnipeg, Oct 6—At the annual meet- Prince Albert .... 34 * 30 ing the effet of lemon extract on shell
tending to better control and upbring- ing of the Manitoba Moderation league Winnipeg ........... 38 58 36 shocked people.ng of cteldren n toe home wX ad- laTt night, it was said that 18,000 sig- White River ..... 28 38 26.. Lome C. MacFarlane of East St. John

R session of the Dominion natures to a petition for referendum to Sault Ste. Mane ..50 60 46 a machinist w th he C N. R said he
substitute control and sale of liquors for Toronto ............ 57 67 ». had known Spellman for three years, „ T Ti.
the present bone dry act, had been ob- Kingston ............ 48 58 48 and came m daily contact with him. He Bayonne, N. J., Oct 6-The Tule-

expected out of this conference I tained. Col. Wm. Grossie, the president, Ottawa ..............  50 54 50 possessed a peaceful inoffensive dispos,- water Oil Co. today notified I£W em-
expectea out oi conierence ’ A .. ’ Montreal ............... 52 54 46 tion and was a willing worker and he ployes at its plant here that, beginning

s ’ 4,2 had never seen him have hard words on October 10, their wages would be re-
with anyone. His character and repu- duced 18 to 24 per cent. The cut -was Two men appeared in the police court
tation were good, and lie was attentive made necessary, the company stated, be- this morning. One, charged with drunk-
to his duties, so far as witness knew. cause the plant had been operated at a ' enness, was fined $8, and other, who was 

To Dr. Wallace, the witness said Spell- loss of three million dollars since the arrested on a vagranev charge. *.•=« re- 
and he did not work together. He first of the year. manded to jail

4i

was

MISSIONARIES
ARE HELD UP JEWISH SERVICES.

Rosh Hashanah marks the beginning 
of the Jewish New Year and is called 
the Day of Judgment, when the Lord 
judges with kindness the ways of all the 
people, during the past year. The final 
decree is inscribed in the “Day of Atone
ment,” which is ten days later. The in
tervening days are called the days of 
penitance. For these occasions the Con
gregation Shaari-Zedek have secured a 
well known cantor, L. Barcovitz, of 
New York city, to conduct the services, 
assisted by Rev. J. Levine of this city, 
in the Carleton street synagogue. The 
cantor in his services on Rosh Hashanah 
had overwhelmed the people with his 
wonderful tenor voice. He is one of the 
famous singers of New York, and is en
gaged to sing this season for phono
graph records. He is at present at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. F. O. G arson, 
Douglas avenue.

SPRING CHICKENL
ARE AT IT AGAIN

Word Received in Toronto 
from Methodist Party in 
China.

warn-

In these days when unemployment is 
of the live issues on the whole!B

:

C. P. R. INSPECTION.
A. Price, general manager of the C. P. 

R„ arrived at McAdam Junction this 
morning in liis private car Laurentian. 
He was met by J. M. Woodman, general 
superintendent of the New Brunswick 

'district, and together they left for 
CUT IN PAY "Woodstock on an inspection trip. They 

[will inspect the entire district before 
! Mr. Price returns to Montreal.

TIDEWATER OIL 
REPORTS LOSS;

NOW EIGHT ARE
ENTERED FOR RACE

Halifax, N. S„ Oct. 6.—The fishing vocated at a 
schooner J. Duffy of La Have has been Conierence on Child Welfare work yes- 
entered for the Nova Scotia fishermen’s terday. 
races. This makes a total of eight to It is

gtu- »: •*;:
fishing fleets may compete. The J. Duffy under the chairmanship of Mrs. A. E. | W. Andrew, and Dr R. M Blake, mem- Halifax . . • • • • • • • • 
was built at Saulnierville, N. S„ in 1919, Rogers, M. L. A, of Winnipeg, at- bers of the late parliament representing S\. John s Nfld .. 
is 115 tons register, 116 feet waterline, tended the sessions and practically every ;'Winnipeg, both spoke against prohibi- Detroit .....
26.9 feet beam, and 10.6 feet depth. province was represented. tioq ~w Tor“

POUCE COURT.
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I bishop and rev.
I W. M. DUKE HOME

' the evening times and* LEARNED 10 HIT Vacation Days Gone
Fall Evenings Coming 

Make the Home Snug
MUHS' LECTURE BÏ SIR. <

Visited Several Cities and 
* Catholic Institutions in the 

West.
Read Townshend’s 2 hour sale, on ; 

page 3. I® I

In these coolFor Home is the centre of your family life. , ■

furnished ?
Dining Room Suites in all 

the latest woods and finish,
9 pieces, regular price $235 
or now $163.00.

Bargains in odd chairs and 
rockers, suitable for living

“Studio” regular dance tonight.

. I Violins restored, bows rehaired.—
Canadian History— Proviÿ- Goudie, 7 charlotte sl m. 742-si. 

ions of Treaty of Paris.

Clash of Unemployed and 
Police Who Were Soldiers 
—Conditions in England.

His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc and 
^ _ — Rev. William Duke, rector of the

—-. - IN SPH ROLE ESSBl
The condition was that the French ^ ' ---------- ---- Imperial Theatre Packed to, SundVtsTBonifà^FmS London, Oct. «-(Canadian Prcss)-

Ihonld have the right to rel'frions lib- Today’s newsletter by G. M. of L. O., ( Passion Flower.” ! there they went to Regina where they The Liverpool vity Council repudiates
erty “inasmuch as it was consistent \. _______________ _____  .. j ^ee he a were the guests of Monsignor Mathieu, strictures passed by the judge concern-
the laws of Great Britain but su • That Norma Talmadge is the finest Arcbbisbop of Regina. While in Regina the conduct of police during recent

thfKf5 5.4 «»-;SPBQAL TIci!wETIBAîro îrTTd^1 ‘ÎS’SrtS’St
have been many troubles; not the least Souvenir balloons for everybody at the : ^ ,atest starring vehicle, “The Passion ^ the Catbolic Women’s League, for They 6j'°uld reali«: thti they^^ st^n^ 
ef which were misunderstandings which fair in st. Andrew s Ring tonight. Ma e ; Flower," by Jacinto Benavente, Spains urpose Qf caring for girls who are make their ha c5lsens
grew up in the old days because the it a big rally for the band as only three j ^ dramatist> which opened the west The Sisters fur- than is necessary^ Some ^he citizens

v English and the French were unable to moTe nights remain and many have not j ent at the Imperial Theatre , tb • j with a home, arrange for of Liverpool, h w L

- «—.'B s
» f - ARGENTINA AND i

railroads in a SI,1;;™£ ST f £ vifi“,r
light; but they had not always succeed-, RATE CLASH trlonic achievement for this scintillating, p Regina His Lordship afed Fa- lhe ane™Pl0^ ded the full trade
S in bringing about harmony. Then,, KA 1 H ^ I ther Dakc continued to Prince Albert of St Helens ™lETS on the
Ml top of the trouble of govgrning the Bueno$ Aires, Oct. 6.-A serious con-, 0n the stage Nance O’Neil took the ™be„ thcy visited Holy Family Hos- The workmen
French colony of Quebec, there came fl-ct between the Argentine government , part of «Raimnnda,’' the mother while al ^ st. Patrick’s Orphanage which ^ “downed tools” because of the pay- 
tee influx of the United Empire loya and the majority of the railroads in this the screen version Miss Talmadge, as, are in charge of the Sisters of Char- of onl one sbiUing an hour. The
from the New England states .country Has developed as a result of the ,.Acaciai'- bns created a most fascinating , Uy ^ fatter institution is in charge me _.anted another 2 1-2 pence.
American revolution. ^ was teis_ com- kref|lfial of the roads to reduce freight I ro)e RS the daughter., The star is ably of Sister Veronica, who was stationed The unem5[oyed in Manchester have 
plication of troubles which led to the and passenger rates in conformity with ; supported by two leading men, with | in gt jobn- and Sister Geraldine, who ked trade union rates on re-
rebellion of 1837 ; and yet out of that Qn ordeT from the minister of public j Courtenay Foote ploying the part of wag formeriy Miss Donowan oJ-Wonc- work and the lord mayor has
there had grown constitutional govern- worka The lines, which are English- Bsteban, the step-father, and Harrison t(m . . promised consideration. The deputation New York, pet 6—Approximately
Dent. It took a hundred years, he re- _owned, recently increased their rate», Ford ^ Norbert, the poet. Their primary object in,vls>tiai; the h „.n,d Qn the lord mayor to present «qqoo worth of liquor, of good and of
tailed, for Canada to emerge from mill-; and they are acting jointly to maintain Herbert Rrenon directed -The Pas- west was to be present at theWmséra- accompanied by a huge questionable quality, seized by the pot
tery dictatorship to self-government, ,tbo6e roteB M being just and legal, deny- s|on picwer,” which is a First National üon of Monsignor Prud homme of wdof unemployed. ice in raids under the Mnllan-Gage state
which bnrden she assumed in 1867. Iing the right of the minister to order a Release It will be shown again tonight Prince Albert, but it was unavoidably phe most striking feature of the whole prohibition law, will be emptied into the 

Toronto, Oct 6—In the firet « reduction. , for„the last times. postponed until the middle of this month unemDlovment situation is the general barbor unless the owners satisfy the
series of three Marfleet lectures at the The government threatens to caned ---------------- and is to take place in St. Çomface, ab of djsorder especially in the big supreme court on October 20 next that
University of Toronto, Sir Robert the authority of local managers to act tl AI I I If I ||T Manitoba- On their return he<ne they t^6 of tbe north. the liquor was being used for non-ber-
den last night traced the growth of con- M the 1^1 representatives 0f tlm roads V I II I ill AM I |U|| |\||. visited the Jesuit noviate at Gt^ph and ---------------■ --------------------  erage purposes.
Itltutlonal government and dealt partie- -jn case tbey persist in their refusal to 1 I III Ï1 HI 1 I lllUulU St Augustine’s Seminary in Toronto, AA • 1 111*11111 The liquor was seized in botties, demi-nlarly with the hundred years : obey the order. 1 UU ‘ also the Oratory of St Joseph ta Mont- - I flPAI MLU/X johns. flasks, jigs, kegs, and barrels,
rsss.'xrM0RE trouble- s- LUuAL HlWo sis,

SS "°i THE BALKANS «SHS Wï ‘SX - — a ■ ce bandfahc \^^S‘J'JSS£tStSl
“ ""“li ** THREATENS;S£.%i. «Æ ''tST-’SÎ —« "W ».

ffir Robert sketched the term* of the rw«_A nossible call to ebly, “s,stef 5?-™^ the piano’ sdd.' had^een damaged during threash- drew7» Rink but much larger crowds.
^V^chrf C^adt‘and® ht" reS ' th^oOor^era! clas^ of the army tath The Cehster Scott Co! able weather conditions during threash- could * handed, fris ^«hmUdbe
!I!rJr„CL^“^eies of that tre^.waa prepared by the gbvemment today muaitid and dramatic entertainer. tag. __ ____________ ____ dSSrTMSS patron^ for UhJ

On Jan. RitMtat J°“P ê0Ma^ CAVS TARIFF NOT always ix^to the fore when its services
saprano, a protege of Laruso. n £>A IO 1 AXvirr lTyra ___ reauired. There was a lot of m-
K Mis? F^ta^-ta^ioSt THE VITAL ISSUE terest last tight in the various
oA 6th, The Marshall Duo. Mis» (Continued from page1 Ï-) »£gL Z^bZu hamT S

Marshall is known as the one man or- nttawa. 'Oct 6—(Canadian Press)— wly> fj *Th, fair win con.She bas as her assisting artist ^ 0°fCtbe ~%g in the general ^e" utiuth^nd" of toe wreta '
Miss Pike, who will charm you with her electlon wiU ^ the chief item of business tinue untU thejn_______

voice and her excelle t before the meeting of cabinet council SURPRISE PARTY.
this afternoon. An announcement is ex- thirty friends of Miss Pearl
pected at the conclusion of the sessi . T Jor met at her home, 70 Camden 
Rumor that uommatimi day No . Monday evening in honor of her
21 and election day Bee. 6, 1* persisting. mother,s birthday. Walter Stevens on The steamer

behalf of those present, presented to due port
Mrs. Taylor a sum of money. Mrs. Tay- day or Sunday. PMi

_ , ,. . p , * Oct 6—Hon lor though very much surprised, thank- The steamer Smarvgd sailed fr
Charlottetown, P. E- L, Oct «-Hon. ^ thg * ple for their kindness, adelphia for this port today. She will

w- L. MacKenzie Kmg, accompanied by ni was spent In games and ioad a cargo of potatoes for Cuba. _
Wm. Duff, M.P., a.nd A';Iti„^LMThev music. Refreshments were served. AU The R- M. S. P. Chaudiere xull
M-P. arrived here lati; midMrs. Taylor many happy re- from Bermuda for this port tomorro
tatiltoî^ Vd 'EmmersiL Liberals, turns of the day._______ “'catadian Adventurer arrived at Mon- Winnipeg, Oct ff-Hoo. PhOTp^ A-
This afternoon a reception was tendered MOOSEPATH FAIR. treal from Newcastle on i Choqnrtte, judge oftoeseæto fta

The annual fair of the St. John City Canadian Aviator arrived at Montreal peace in °frovtaredo not
and County Agricultural Association is from Rouen on September 28. Can dise that t^1*^ thathtbeP ar(, behtnd in

exhibits in the< woHien’fl departDMpt is Coester sailed from Montreal for th* ; have provided such w If 
S^onîÿ UrgT mre Js^LMbal w?t Indie, on. October L Canadian, the mothers’ allowance, 
showing of animals. The judges are: Commander sailed from. ^5 I Judge Choquette, 18 effare,
nmmtrv nroduce D C. Hicks; dairy Glasgow and Liverpool on September 80, dominion conference on düM H are, 
Xy PG^’ Phinens" cattle, L. cSan Engineer sailed from Swansea declared that tarWy»»
Wrod; s'heep end swine, Mr. Good. These for Montreal on September 26. Canadian Quebec have b^ adopting, without ^ 
judges are all from the department of Explorer sailed from Beunos Aires for, course to législation, met*V 
Agriculture. The judges in the women’s Montreal on September 26. Canadian ; have, to his opinion, more natura ly 
department are Mrs. Jack and Miss Nel- Firher sailed from Nassau forMontreti mOTe adequately brought «beC 
iie jack \ on October 2. Canadian Harvester sailed motbers and families bereft of

from Dcmarara for Montreal on October bread winners or Impoverished threat*. 
2. Canadian Inventor sailed from Dur
ban for Vancouver on October 1. Can-

. , adlan Planter sailed from New York for Transferred to Andover.
Fred D. McGuire, of this city, wUl Apstralia on October 2. Canadian Tnhn Turnet

leXve today for Halifax, where he will Ralder arHved at Quebec from Hull on Frederictan G\tx,miT,—John Turney
LAKE OF THE WOODS. ' take up the study of law at Dalhousie. 0ctaber 2. Canadian Sailer arrived at who has been^ plan^LffS v B Tèle- 

. . . . . ,, , Atwood Bridges, of this city, left this Bristol from St. John on October 2. Fredericton District of the N- “• *, .Montreal, Oct 6. - At toe annuti aftemoon for Montreal, from where he Canad‘an Seigneur arrived at Hamburg phone Compa"y’!,“ cuTriitori'ri  ̂nd
meeting of shareholders of tne L,aice 01 | Saturday bv the steamer *___ Urmtivol nn Sentember 28. Can- ! Andover as district superiiic.ii-.iv.
the Woctis Milling C"”pa by’wptd”, a® | Corinthtan for England to resume his adian settler arriver at Glasgow from j will leave flbout the l«^instont to ^ 
company’s position was shown a.) at at Oxford. Mr. Bridges Is a Montreal on October 2. Canadian Otter up his new duties He will be sue - _a
August 31 last Profits were scholar and has already com- ^vedti Kingston from Vera Cruz OP by J. Smith of St. John, “/’fr ^
$468^32 after deductions for operating pleted one year at the British ûnivéVsity. 0ctober 3 Canadian Pioneer sailed from ! man, and Norman Betts, it S . John. « 
expenses, doubtful accounts and taxes. P Hjs Worsbip Mayor Collins of Grand Panama fnr Australia on October 2. district wire chief. These latter rar
Revenues from subsidiap’ companies Jg jfi t{,e dty and was a visitor Canadian Rancher arrived at Tanagen» fers are also promotions.

r . n.t g__Alleging that a shot was and s°^„brougth* at the City Cornet Band fair last evening. from Montreal on October 3. Canadian
îw, temn arsing auto, police up to $762073. Current assets totaUwl Mifis Slldie Morris hag returned home Runner arrived at London from Montreal

*T^nnmaXaVXed Cany shots in the $4,868,321, and current liab.l.ties iwlud- ̂  q vjslt to Montreal While there (m October 4. Canadian Hunter sailed
fJ^mi s^CTal windows were pierced | ing bond redemption account $1,C«9,52A she was a guest of Mrs. T. Manchester Patras for Messina on October 4.
°:; ndb*™ Auxiliary forced are The company’s officers and directors ^ accompanied her on an automobile ^

bIort£l to have entered private houses, ! were elected without change-____  tour through Vermont

tegim TIMBER LICENSE
an investigation. The town was quiet UNDER THE

10-8

Bedroom suites at bar
gains and reduced prices.

Parlor tables, music racks, 
lounges, willow furniture, at 
prices to suit everyone.

See our windows.rooms, etc.

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
19 Waterloo Street

.

MAY EMPTY
INTO HARBOR BIG 

LOT OF LIQUOR
x

“The Golden Snare,” Vivid 
Tale of the North—Also a 
Comedy.

A wonderful picture of the North, en
titled “The Golden Snare,” was enjoyed 
at the Queen Square Theatre last 
ing. It was presented by James Cur- 
wood from the book of the same namej 
screen version by James Oliver Curwood, 
and directed by David M. Hartford, with 
Wallace Berry, Francis MacDonald and 
Ruth Renick in the cast There are 
beautiful mid-winter scenes of the 
North. It is a story of a baby whose 

Qeared October A parents were killed by Eskimos on a
fa ... an Mac- ship caught in the lee, and was rescued 

Coastwise—Stmrs Empress, 6 , Mc- ;by an outlaw who cared for the girl for 
Donald. for Digby; gknholme, 1M. Me- £ Strife^ love making this
Keil, for Spencer's Msn»; Vtimaa, 00, rv mo9t interesting.
Merriam, for Clementsport. There also was a two rod comedy

which kept one in an uproar of laughter 
from beginning to end. This programme 
will be shown tonight for the last time. 
A five piece orchestra in attendance 
furnishing good music at oil times.

even-

late shipping
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived October A 
Coastwise—Strar Gtenbolme, 128, Mc- 

KeU, from Bear River.

ana of the inconsistencies of that treaty ,w«S preparea J “ The
■u X.J I06 t„ endless difficulties since st a meeting of the general starn^ in*which had led to endless difficulties since ( st 

that time. I call is the result of events on 
'banian frontier and the concentration of 
Hungarian troops. _______

THE YOUNGSTERS 
' RAISE GOOD HOGS

sweet soprano 
numbers at the piano. ,

March 1st, The Zedeler Symphonic
^"^800 ticket which admits yon to 
each of the above recitals is being sold, 
price $3; individual tickets $1. As only 
a limited number of tickets are being 
sold, it would be well for you to procure 
yours at once. Tickets on sale by te* 
Y. W. C. A. girls, Gray & Ritchie, Kmg 
street, and The Phonograph Salon Lim
ited, 19 King Square.

------------- . Montreal, Oct. 6-The first of a series
London, Oct 6—The London Times’ p{ auction sales of hogs raised by child- 

gpedal correspondent in Paris suggests ron in this section of the country, organ- 
• -Hie poasibility of renewal and con- il[ed by the federal and provincial gov- 

•olldation of the entente through the Prnments to improve the guality of pigs 
French and British delegates working to- fa y,e export bacon market, took 
gather at the Washington conference in place tbig morning. Representatives of 
the general cause of peace. Relative to ab bbe packing houses in the city were 
the French end British differences he projet. Two carloads of hogs were 
says what the French cannot understand d{sposed of at prices ranging from $8.65 
le .“the persistent neglect of British tp m in judging contests by the 
statesmen to meet them open mindedly ,bj|dren afterwards a girl of 12. years of 
end examine in a spirit of friendly frank- Qge won $14 and her older brother $11. 
ness all outstanding causes of difference, Aitpgether $300 was presented in prizes, 
and strike an honest balance wherever g-x mOTe carloads of pigs raised by 
Identity of view is Impossible. I youngsters are to come.n have reason to believe,” adds the 7 —---------- ■ «............... ........... „ _ .
Correspondent, “that proposals of this irQDC OPPOSITION OttaWa, Oct «—(Canadian Press)
nature have repeatedly been made from W1UIVC. V _Trau That scientific breeding and selections
leading Frenchmen to leading représenta- TO TAXA HUN are Important factors in securing best
lives of Cheat Britain, but no effective . „ .„tlnns onnoslng results with livestocks is signifteantiy
response has been noticeable up to the London, OH- manifested in the performanceAf the two
nresent” the levy of any local taxes except tnoac producers In the Canadian

^Editorially the Times emphasises the to meet local needs and t^* 7^don egg laying contest being conducted at 
value “the conference spirit” may prove ments of the P00’'" ™1''the Central Experimental Farm, Otta- 
to Anelo-French relations.” tax rates were equalized were adopteoto Angio-rrenen re,«.on.------------ . ^ coum!ll „f the borough of Step-

RETIRES AS . &,■ "SJ iSfTÜfii’S»
COUNSEL IN THE Jj—-TS"

ARBUCKLE CASE The b—oagh .wanciUor, of Poplar
Los Angeles, Cal., Oct. fl-Frank ; w«e jdaerf lnJjjl

ETterrr’oiss» m «*
for Roseoe C (Fatty) Arbuckle. Dem- dl to raise tax rates,
Inquez, in a letter to Arbuckle, declared rtmrrriTheeonld not spend the nec^ssaty time iq CUT ^S^^p^FERS 
San Francisco to carry on Arbuckle’s de- °NQp lord BEAVERBROOK

1 London, Oct 6—(Canadian Press)—
Greeks Report Victory. ' The Sunday Express, one of Lord Beav-

Athens, Oct. 6—Gen. Rapaulas, Greek erbrook’s string of newspapers, an- 
leader in Asia Minor, has repulsed a nounces that it has succeeded m reduc- 
strong attack by Turkish troops near ing rj weekly deficit from one thousand 
Afrlun-Karahlssar, so it is officially an- pounds to thirty-four poiinds at the pro
nounced here. After checking the onset ent time, 
of the Turks' the Greeks take the offen
sive, inflicting heavy losses.

KARINE notes.
Manchester Merchant is 

from Manchester on Satur-HON. MR. KING 
ON P. B. ISLAND.

SAYS QUEBEC
IS NOT BEHIND

EGG EVERY DAY
FOR 72 DAYS the visitors. „ „

Pictou, N. S, Oct. 6—(By Canadian 
Press Staff Correspondent)—From the 
rear platform of a grimy baggage car in 
front of the station at Stellarton, Prem
ier Meighen this mbming addressed a 
great crowd of men, women and child
ren who had gatti6re#'to welcome him. 
He was on his way,MJ?ictou to 
this evening. WitnTilm were 
McGregor, M, P. fçr Pictou and Senator 
C. E. Tanner of Picffta*

speak
Alex.

wa.

Guelph. They are tied for firet place, 
each having laid 266 eggs in 836 days. 
One of these hens, laid an egg a day for 
72 days without a break.

The ordinary hen found on most 
in Canada today, is producing

Col. Thomas Cantley of New Glas
gow, N. S, was unanimously nominated 
by Pictou Conservatives today. It was 
announced that Alex, McGregor, M. P., 
would pot be a candidate on account of 
ill-health.

Liberals of Chicoutimi-Saquenay, Que, 
have nominated Dr. E. Sevard.

PERSONALS other causes.

farms
less étiqueter Conquered.

Deal, N. J, Oct. 6-Mrs. F. C. Letts, 
Jr Of Chicago, conquerer of Mrs. Cecil 
Leitch, was defeated in the woman s 
national golf tournament today by Miss 
Marlon HolUns of New York, four and 
three.______ _________ ___

TROUBLE NEAR CORK i
Discharge From Bankruptcy.

Montreal, Oct 6 - Hugh Graham 
Davidson, a partner in the firm oi 
Thornton, Davidson aita Ço, stoc* 
brokers of this city, adjudged bankrupt 
on July 31, 1920, was ordered by judg
ment of Mr. Justice MacLepnan yester
day discharged from bankruptcy as from 
November 1 next.

The judgment states that the report 
of the trustee is entirely favorable te 
the appointment and the evidence before 
the court “shows that applicant’s bank
ruptcy was caused by misfortune wtthoui 
any misconduct on his part.”

ASKS MANSLAUGHTER Ar„T__
WARRANT FOR AUTOIST 

Boston, Oct. 6. — Formal application 
was made in Roxbury Municipal Court 
by Sergt. Harry N. Dickinson of the 
Dudley street -Station for a warrant 
charging manslaughter for Walter A.
Clements of 6 Montrose street, Roxbury.

Clements’ daughter, Ruth, eighteen yesterday.
VOM«-VAHTSTOB=a (Si««l to The Tto=) ,

a-MS|Sow„cn«iGEs gs aSffa sssJsxsa s?a ,te
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Turnbuif, a son. °f S^Zi^tativ» rf treal, has made application for admit- of B balf rate upon trees wholly kiUed

HUGHES—At the Evangeline Matem- Montreal, OcL ^R^wentatives 01 t to the bar „f Nova Scotia. Wo- by the spruce bud worm or by fire 1 he
lty Hospital, on Oct. 5, 1921, to Mr. and the railway companies and^ the joii"» mefi are not allowed to practice at the licensee, in order to be entitled to the
Mrs. A. P. Hughes, 178 Princess street, tee 'disputé Quebec^____________________ half -

over the twelve and a half per cent eut SYNOD MEETING. able a forest engineer to inspect the
,ln wages recently instituted by the com- Qnt Oot 7_At the Church 6tanding timber and report what per-
panies, today reported to Mr- Justice En land ’SvBod meeting here with one potage, if any, of the area to be cut

j Macl^nnan, chairman of the board of tjon ab the officers of the lower would be so classed.
___________________________________ _ conciliation, failure to agree on a basis « y whQ held office last year were re- Upset prices are to be announced at

nnWFR MrCATTI FY__At St Pat- settlement. He asked all to «ipofed bv acclamation. As at the last beginning of the sale on spruce, nr,Jg’SSSŒŒZA QueP^, ^ h‘T t0 tprivate Chambere t0 Ulk Son the prolocutor’s chair will be; oc- pine ^d cedar the rate will be stand-

?" MRevayFatePer matter over. by licenses'are to run for two years with
MaWaret M McCauley third daughter ! SHIPPING LATHS. edral, Halifax. On the second ballot ^pogits required at the time of sale,
of Mr and Mrs James McCauley of j Newcastle Advocate: There is con- Ven Arcbdeacon Heathcote, Vancouver, gixty five berths are offered in var- 
Quebec, to William J. Bonner, son of siderab.le activity in shipping la « was elected deputy prolocutor over Very ^ous parts of the province. The largest
Mrs Etaniel Bonner of St. John, N. B. the Miramichi at p^ent A fou^m«rt_ Rev. L. N. Tucker, Dean of Huron. u mne and a half square miles near

ÆKK'ïSIïïSi: â *! ---------------------c” Y°,k

liamson to Harold Cahill Henderson. S. A.

LADY GOLF COMPETITORS.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. NINE HOUR DAY. STEAMSHIP WRECKED»

SEVEN ARE DROWNED
Stockholm, OcL «. — The Finnish 

steamer Hanoi has been wrecked during 
& severe gale off the coast of Sweden. 
Seven members of the crew were 
drowned. Five others succeeded ip 
Clinging to the wreckage and were res
cued after having suffered badly from 
exposure. ---------------

' Berne, Oct. 6—A bill was introduced 
fj-cw/ QTI IMP AGE in the National Council on its opening 
JNllW a 1 UrVir'/LUrC, today, to revise tee factories acts

a temporary re-intro-BIRTHS

'The foolish hum who built 
his house on the sand

a son.

MARRIAGES

understand.He gave an example in foUy which anybody can
It isn’t so easy, however, to sense the mistake of trying to build 

the body on foods which lack essential nourishment.
Here, again, is a foundation of sand which gives 'way when 

the test comes.
BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of J. Robertson Whipple 
took place this afternoon from his late 
residence, 8 Summer street to St. Jude’s 
church. Interment was in Cedar Hill. 
Hcv. J. H. A. Holmes conducted serv-

You Get
Better Results

food that tastes good lades honesty of nourishment to 
Thus it tempt» the appetite into mistake» thatMany a

equal it’s taste, 
often are costly.

Grape-Nuts is a food which helps buOd bodily endurance for 
life’s stress and storm. The full nourishment of wheat and malted 
barley, together with the vital mineral salts so necessary to bone 
structure and red blood corpuscle», with phosphates for the brain, 
is retained in Grape-Nuts. The long baking process by which 
Grape-Nuts is made gives the food a natural sweetness and an 
unusual ease of digestibility and assimilation.

DEATHS Deal, N. J., OcL 6-Miss Alexa Stir
ling, defeated Mrs. Latham Hall, of Eng
land in the woman’s national golf tour
nament today by 1 up at the home green. 
Miss Elaine Rosenthal of Chicago defeat
ed Miss Edith Leitch of England 1 up, 
nineteen holes.

ice.

JAP EMPEROR WORSE.
Toldo, OcL 6—Emperor Yoshihito, 

whose illness has been causing alarm in 
Japan, is said to be worse in an official 
Statement issued here. There are signs 

a sever dis-

DURHAM—At the Mater Miserf- 
çordlae Home, on the 5th inst., Margaret,
Widow of Thos. Durham,

Funeral from the Mater Misericordiae
Home on Friday at 2.30. _________ ___
, KïiKÜSK MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANOE. 
fix, leaving, besides his wife, two sisters j Montreal, OcL 6.—Trading was quiet 
and one brother to mourn. „n the local stock market during the

Funeral from his late residence, 104 first ludf bour this morning, and only a 
Elliott row, on Saturday afternoon. Scr- few of tbe leaders put in an appearance.

"Brompton was traded in at 21, its clos- 
" ing quotation yesterday. Dominion Steel 
was weak, being quoted at 25, a point 
below its last night’s close. Laurentide, 
however, strengthened a half tq 71.

by using

HUMPHREYS that he is suffering from 
of the brain.ease

LEAGUE OF NATIONS.
Geneva, Oct. 6—The secorta assembly 

of the League of Nations adjourned last 
evening after re-electing Brazil, Belgium, 
China and Spain the four non-permanent 
members of the council.

FALLS THIRTY FEET.
Halifax, N. S., Oçt. 6—Falling thirty 

feet from the roof of a house he was 
painting, George Casey of this city, land
ed on his feet on the pavement. He was 
removed to the hospital where he is re
covering from shock.

Freshly Roasted k Served with cream or milk, Grape-Nuts is fully nourishing, and 
cereal at breakfast or lunch, or made into a 

particular delight for the

x
vice at 2.30.

COFFEES whether eaten as a 
pudding for dinner, Grape-Nuts has a 
appetite. Sold by grocers.IN MEMORIAM

44c., 54c., 60c. per lb., at
Grape-Nuts—the Body Builderfriends again.MACDONALD—In sad but loving re

membrance of Grace C. MacDonald, who | Safi SalTadnr_ Republic of Salvador,
departed this life, October 6, 1921. I g _ Diplomatic relations between

“Gone but n<R forgotten. , ^vador and Costa Rica, strained re-
HUSBAND, DAUGHTERS » again satisfactory. A formal

ANP SON- C„ii£y has been made by the Costa
Rican government for expressions used 

members of its congress during a 
relative to the Central Amen-

&Humphrey’s 
Coffee Store

“There’» a Reason”
M.d. bv C.n.*i«n P.M«m C.re.1 C.m*.n» ta«-Wln#..r. Ont.He

f,

VEXCHANGE TODAY.
! New York, Oct. 6.—Sterling exchange 

I easy. Demand, Great Britain, 377. Can- 
J dollar* 9 1U6 oer cenL discount

MILLER—In loving memory of Mar-
wife of Wm. B. Miller, who de- byV. 14 King Street.

«ted this life OcL 6, 1919.
AND FAMILY.

debate 
can Federation.ton A tan
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FRENCH CHINA A TopcoatPAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c.

Stock Patterns Now Complete:NOTICE TO LABOR.
Mass meeting of organized and unor

ganized labor to be held in the Trades 
and Labor Council Hall, Church street, 
Thursday eveniilg, the 6th, at 8 o’clock. 
Business, repliés to enquiries from 
Unitèd Farmers re running candidates in 
federal election. All interested in run
ning labor candidates requested to at
tend. Geo. R. Melvin, secretary pro 
tem.

is the thing for this time of 
year. As easy to change as 
the weather.

Our Topcoats are 20th 
Century Brand and other 
good makes and are smartly 
cut and tailored.

No. 2635—Gold Band and Black Hair Line 
No. 2401—Gold Band and Black Greek Key.

I
i O. H. WARWICK ®> CO., Limited

78—85 Kang Street
We make the BEST Teeth In Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office:

527 Main St 35 Charlotte St 
'Phone 653

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
- - Until 9 p. m. J

10-7 !
They’re interesting to look 

atl Theyre healthy to have 
around! They’re wonder-

CANDY DAY.
Diana Sweets, Oct. 8, 211 Union street 

will keep it by selling of Diana made 
chocolates and candies at 50 per cent 
less regular price. Get you supply Sat-

12741-10-7

OLD COUNTRY CLUB SOCIAL I Open 9 a m. - 
AND DANCE v

Will be held in the Orange Hall, Ger- ( 
main street on Friday, Oct 7, at 8 p. m.
Tickets 25 cents.

S8Ü
CALORIC HEAT COSTS 

LESS THAN STOVES
Branch Office:

fully priced—
It is an actual fact that the CaloriC 

costs less than the stoves necessary to 
heat the same size of building, 
sides, the CaloriC saves 1-3 to 1-2 the 
fuel and will pay for itself in a few 
years in fuel saving. Don t delay this 
great economy, order NOW. Over 
100,000 satisfied users.

Philip Grannan, Limited
.568 Main Street

•Phone 388.
$17.50 to $40urday.

Be-£
AT CARLETON’S

OIL CLOTH “STOVE” MATSGILMOUR’S
12724-10-7 ; ENGRAVING 68 KING ST.

Clothing,

90c36x36 inch................
36x54 inch..............
54x72 inch..............

345 WATERLOO STREET

Pickling pears, absolutely perfect j 
stock, at Appleby’s Grocery. 10-8 ;

.............................. $1.35

.............................. $2.50
Store Closed 6 p.m. Saturday H

1
Tailoring,

Furnishings.
•Phone Main 365OWNERS OF AUTOMOBILES 1 

Favorable to prohibition who will allow , I 
the use of their car election day please ■ 
communicate with W. L. Smith, secre- ■

12726-10-7 , ■

As You Like |t
As You Want It SALE

AU This Week
tary. Phone M. 2007.

« LITTLE MORE FOR A 
"REAL GOOD ARTICLE

CHANGE OF SAILING.
On and after Thursday, 6th inst, i 

steamer Hampton will leave Indiantown 
for Belleisle and way stops, 11 a. m.

12597—10—7

PLUMMER
For Reliable and ProfessionaF Op

tical Service call at
7 Charlotte Street Up-Stairs

BIG REDUCTION IN FLOUR

98 lb. bag Robin Hood, Cream of the 
West, Royal Household or Star $4.83

24 lb. of the same................................
98 lbs. Purity or Five Roses...... $512
24 lbs. Purity or Five Roses
Pure lard in bulk ...............
CHOICE ROUND BACON, per lb. 37c. 
1 doz. Asst Canned Goods 
Clark’s Beans with Chili—

j At 9c...................................
i At 18c. ..........................

At 26c...................... ..
Large Salt Herring, 7c. .. 
GRAVENSTEIN APPLES- 

Per peck only ...
LANTIC SUGAR 1 
Lantie Brilliant Yellow ..11% lbs. $1.00
Lantic Icing .........—............  2 pkgs. 25c.
Green Tomatoes, last of season,

per peck.................
Finest Large Onions 
Choice Cauliflower .
Celery, 10c..................
New Cider Vinegar, per gal............. 39c.
Large basket Ripe Tomatoes only 17c. 
ORANGE PEKOE TEA in hulk 35c. 
Buckwheat Flour 
“Aunt Jemima” Pancake Flour... 25c.
. .2 for ...................................... -..............  47c.
“Teco” Pancake Flout.. 15c-, 2 for 25c.
Com Svrup, 2 Ih. tin only................. 22c.
Pure Maple Syrup, big bottle..........  49c-

- BUTTERMILK, always in stock.. 8c- 
Bone dry WILSON BOX Kindling 8c.

(6 for 45c, 12 for 87c.) 
Appleby's Coal for stove or grate.. 15c. 

Cor. St James and Charlotte.

S. GoldfeatherDoes a few cents make much 
difference on a pound of cake 
when you are satisfied that 
you are getting something ex
tra good? Try our

Read Townshend’s 2 hour sale, on
10—7 OPTOMETRIST 

25 Years' Experience.
629 Main Street 

Out of "high rental district” 
•Phone Main 3413.

page 3. $1.29
“Wilson Box” Bone Dry Kindling, 8c 

per bundle, 6 for 45c, 12 for 87c, at 
Appleby’s Grocery.

$1.43
23c.■10-8

SULTANA$2.08Best grade kerosine oil, 28c per gal. 
In 5 gallon lots 27c, at Appleby’s Groc-

RUMMAGE SALE.
Saturday afternoon, Oct. 7, Taber- 

10-8 nacle vestry. Donations called for.— 
: Phone M. 3013-41.

.. 3 for 25c. 
.; 2 for 35c. 
.. 2 for 50c. 
...4 for 25c.

ery.

FREE12735—10—8
New corned beef, "Il C. per 1b, at Ap- t 

pleby's Groceery. H>-8 f Woodmere junior dancing class Satur- 
! day, 4 o’clock. Call Miss Sherwood, M. 
! 2012. High School class opening 11th,

10—10—

29c.j LOCAL 838.
i Marine Freight Handlers will hold a j o’clock. 
•Special meeting Friday evening, 7inst.,
7 at 7.30. Business of Importance. By

12779-10-8

At all grocers or at our two 
stores EHT SCHOOLS10% lbs. $1.00

Y. W. C. A.
Ail the senior members of the Y. W. 

C. A. gymnasium are asked to be at the 
» For eczema, salt rheum, piles—use Jo-Bel. recreational centre at 8 p. m. this even- 

—— *̂9 mg. Important business with the physi
cal director.

order President. ForRobinson’s, Ltd.29c.
5 lbs. 25c. 

10c. to 19c.1 
3 for 25c-

BOYS and MEN
BakersI are now open every evening In the

King Edward School
of Wentworth and St

J 173 Union109 MainThe Fundy Chapter, L O. D. E. meet
ing this evening, G. W. V. A. rooms, 
Wellington -Row, eight o’clock.

NOTICE.
Teamsters and chauffeurs regular meet
ing tonight at 8 o’clock in Trades and 
Labor hall, corner Priy.ce Wm. and 
Church. Full attendance expected.

) glMONf5
J "HAVANAS

3 lbs. 25c. comer
James streets, and in the

Robertson’s 
For Quality 

Extra Special

Albert School,
West St John.

SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY!

SUBJECTS TAUGHT: 
Reading, Writing, Spelling 

and Arithmetic.

The School Board will return 
the two dollars ($2.00) registra
tion fee on the basis of attendance.

7______________ lo-io

Irx tQll
9ses Just arrived, shipment of the new 

-Ufazda White Light.—Jones Electric 
Supply Co, Ltd, 30 Charlotte.

10-rl0 I

ApplebyRegular meeting Loyalist Temple, No. 
13, Pythian Sisters, Monday evening. 
Degree team practice. 12791—10—8' “THE BIGGEST LITTLE STORE 

IN TOWN”
98 lb. hag Cream of West, Rotin 

Hood, Royal Household or Five
. Roses Flour ........... .......... -j............ •
24 lb. bag ........ -.................................
98 lb. bag Star Flour . -.................
24 lb. bag Star Flour .......................
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish . —...............
Finest Creamery Butter 
Finest Delaware Potatoes
3 lbs. Sweet Potatoes for 
Slipp & Fleweffing's Sausages, fresh

daily ..........................-.................. Zr' ,
Whole Green Peas .....................   17c. qt.
Red Qabbage..............................20c. fcw*
Whole Beets 40c*
16 oz. jar Bramble Jelly--------------  2Jc-
16 oz- jar Plum Jam .............• ■ • ■ • •‘V*
Condensed Cocoa, .... 15c. and 30c. tan
P. E. G. Chicken, 1 lb. tins........... .50c.
Pumpkin ............................ ■ ■■ ■■■ I,5c*-t‘“
Digby Chickens................... 2 tans for 25c.
1 lb. tin Maple Butter
1 lb. glass Peanut Butter ...............
2 tins Egg Powder ............................
2 tins Custard Powder .......... ..
Fancy English Biscuits, reduced

to .......................................... 50c. lb.
Libby’s Mustard Pickles, large size 35c. 
Washington Coffee ................. 42c. tin
1 lb. tins Crisco
9 lb. tin Crisco ..................... ■••••;
4 tins Mustard or Oil Sardines for 25c.
Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour 20c. pkg. 
6 lb. pails Mincemeat ..................... $1-»
2 pkgs Kellogg's Cornflakes 
Little Beauty Broms for ..
Perfect Seal Jars, pts,....
6 cakes Laundry Soap .......
3 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap.........
2 pkgs. Lux ...........•..............
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap .
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam...

Quality Public meeting, Glen Falls school 
hoilse, Friday, Oct 7, at 8 o’clock, to 
takt up business concerning parish.

Open evenings.M. 4256 10—8 $5.00 Brown’s Grocery 
Company

$U5HARD TO BEAT‘S

fontneeJ, Canada
$4.60*'■ 1 *4

Forestell Bros Dykeman’s $1.30Î Read orphanage newsletter by S. B. 
Bus tin, grand master of L. O. A., N. B. 35c.

47c.> 10-7 35c, peck
25c.Corner Gty Road and Stanley Street 

•Phone 4261 86 Prince Edward SL ’Phone 2666 
Cor. king and Ludlow Streets 

•Phone West 166
FLOUR. '

98 lbs Robin Hobd, Cream of West $5.0t 
49 lbs Robin Hood, Cream of West $2^£ 
24 lbs Robin Hood, Cream of West $1.40
10 lbi. SUGAR.....................
16 oz. Pure Strawberry Jam
2 quarts Small Beans--------
5 lbs. Onions .
4 lbs. Oatmeal 
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes ...........
Apples..................... from 30c. to 50c. peel

Goods delivered all over city, Carle toe 
and Fairville.

Try out West "End Sanitary Meai 
Market for choice Meats and Vegetables 
Call West 166.

Ask for "Perfect” pickling spice.

Rev. H. A. Goodwin will address a 
public meeting in the Church of St. 
James the Less, Renforth, Saturday 8 
p. m.

----------------- '
j Kings Daughters monthly meeting to
morrow afternoon.

-FOR—

Grocery BargainsALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 6.
A.M. P-M.

High Tide.,.. 2.49 Low Tide.... 9.37 
Sun Rises.... 6.39 Sun Sets..........6.51

CANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec, Oct 6—Sid, str Sheba, for 

Sydney.

QUALITY GROCERIES AT 
QUALITY PRICES.;

100 lb. bag Granulated Sugar.... $8.75 
10 lbs. Granulated Sugar ...
98 lb. bags Flour ...................
24 lbs. bags Flour ...................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.
5 lb. lots Orange Pekoe Tea.
Red Rose, King Cole or Salada Tea 50c. ; 10 lbs. Lantic Sugar 
Red Clover Tea, lb.X.......................  48c. 10 lbs. Lantic Brown Sugar
2 pkgs. Lux .............................................. 25c. Finest small picnic Hams, lb
6 cakes Gold or Surprise Soap.... 48c. Choice Roll Bacon, lb.............
3 pkgs. Peariine .....................................  25c. Finest Creamery Butter, lb. ....... 48c.
55 lbs. Rolled Oaty.............................. 25c. 1 lb. block pure Lard
3 lbs. Choice Rice.........-...................  25c. 3 lb. tin pure Lard .
2 pkgs. Jelly Powder ........................... 25c. j 5 lb. tin pure Lard .
2 qts. Finest White Beans ................27c. 10 lb. pail pure Lard................
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish......................... 33c. ! 20 lb. pail pure Lard .............
2 lbs. Mixed Starch ...........................

’Norwegian “Crossed Fish” Sardines 20c. 3 lb. tin best Shortening....
2 pkgs. Cornflakes ................................. 23c. 5 lb. tin Domestic Shortening.........  88c.
1 lb. Pure Gold Cocoa, bulk.............20c,1 10 lb. tin Domestic Shortening... .$1.75
2 tumblers Jam .....................................  28c. 20 lb. pail Shortening .........
1 lb. jar Pure Strawberry Jam ... 28c, XXX Pickling Vinegar, gallon
3 lb. tin Pure Strawberry or Rasp- Best Pickling Spices, lb.............

berry Jam .......................................... 70c. 6 cakes Laundry Soap .....................  .......
1 lb. Gear Salt Pork ......................... 22c. [ Shredded Cocoanut, lb., only ........... 30c-
Apples, per peck ...........................  28c. up 2 bottles Mother’s Jam .....................  29c.

Every article in our store is guaran- 
95c. teed to be satisfactory or money re- 

$4.75 funded. Your telephone order will be 
$1-30 sent C. O. D., subject to inspection.

35c. j - - - - - - -
$1.65 100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar 93cRed Clover Salmon, 23c, at Appleby’s $8.90

30c10-8 BRITISH PORTS.
Plymouth, Oct 6—Str Lapland, New

Y London, Oct 5 — Sid, str Canadian 

Runner, Montreal.
Avonmouth, Oct 5—Sid, str Turco

man, Montreal _
Sunderland, Oct 5—Sid, str William 

Blumer, Montreal

89c. 25c. 35c89c. 25c. 25cFIRE! FIRE! FIRE!
Don’t wish you had had your chim

neys and furnace pipe inspected when 
i your house is burped. Do it now. Ring 
' J. B. Watts, the Expert Phone 3648.
| 12676-10-10|

All city Protestants are requested to 
read today’s Orphanage Newsletter. 
Something to think about. 10-11

Under the change of Timetable effec- 
j live Sunday, October 22, 1921, Canadian 
; National Sunday trains 49 and 50 be- 
i tween St. John and Moncton arc discon
tinued.

22c. 35c- ■>
25cI 29c. 25c. 25c
25c22c.

66c.
$1.06
$2.12 24c.
$3.99

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Oct 5—Ard, strs Hudson, 

Danzig; Avare, Santos.______ ____

23c.1 1 lb. block Domestic Shortening... 18c.
53c.

23c. The 2 Barkers,Ltd$3.45MORNING NEWS____
OVER THE WIRES

75c
35c $1.50 doz.
25c 25c10-10 25c. 25c 100 Princess St. ’Phone M. 642 

2f=- 65 Prince Edward Street
’Phone M. 163C

The provincial government, in session 
at Fredericton, received a delegation 
from the city of Fredericton yesterday 
afternoon, asking for a readjustment of 
the balance of $4,000, which is claimed 
to be owing to the province on the pat-
vjnf}/* account. Tlic cl&im is that the , — 01/ 11» *4—

Every Orangeman and others should!city was over-assessed to that amount eg a es. Pipkin,’2'A lb." tin

"iSSS&HHSM: Forestell BrosifôAt^
VOCATIONAL CLASSES. given to the city. Consideration was TUyO STORES 5 rolls Toilet.

conducted^'by^h'e “’Vrederictcm ISÆto'^ “ ‘ Co,. RocklandRoadand ^mdgeStreet f «£ Rice^. ................. ^

2W *^ud«iite were^reMnt^and ^more’wffi ' ^ çhaîles "De!Miin^^ chief°clerk Corner^Gty^Road^uid BK^buUc Gwana, . .

follow. The classes, instructors and deatii ofCtnetMclerK ’Phone Mam 4565____________ Red Gover Salmon, a tin.. ..........
number enrolled are as follows: > theft rendered a v^- ----------------------------------------Finest Eating Apples, a peck............................

Electricity-Harry C. Moore, twelve day “ hat, “ haries Delahunt took his husband left the home with $60 in his Gravenstein AppH a peck
Jla.SS- „ u r rwv Ufe while In a temporary state of aber- pocket. He started to take a walk. He| Gravenstein Apples, per bbL, from
Motor Mechanics Arthur Booth, . between the 3r<* °* was absolutely sobêr‘ When he failed;

forty-one in class, which may necessi- to return she became worried and a
-, - 1091 two classes being formed. Daniel W Dawson, a clerk in the post search resulted in the finding of her hus- i

SL John, N. B Gctober 6 1921. Rlue prlnt reading and mechanical h Delahunt on Monday band in the hospital. i
To the Officers and Members of the L. drawing.—R. Murray, four m class. to tile old file room, The loss of the $60 prompts the police! . a pound

O. A. of N. B.: Industrial Stitching—Miss Hattie f . j u. seemed to be to believe that the man was robbed and i Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb
Dear Sirs and Brethren,—You are, no Brewer, seven in class. wherc he was • D rwas beaten then left in the doorway,' I11 5 lb. lots (equal to any 50c. tea) 33c.

doubt, aware that a strong movement is, Millinery—Miss Love, thirty-seven in the same as usual. hrUhîmt which is not more than 1 000 yards from 98 lb. bag Cream of the West .. $5 00
by tho^ who have the interests of chil- dass. This may also l4 madi into two pother employe, said he saw Delahunt which^not more 1,000 yards from g ^ fcag Royal Household........ $4.95
dL at heart, being made to raise funds closes. ^ the^ost ^^pT,^ George' Fleming, the father, believes i 98 lb. bag Robin Hood ....
to assist the Protestant Orphans m St. Dressmaking—Miss Haimng, twenty- t phone asking if that his son was murdered, and says 98 lb. bag Five Roses ...
John. This consists of a Ten Day Fair five in class. . , His wclf^^,c^ner^^ onM™e Ph^r that he wiU ^ down every possible Wood, barrels Royal Household or
to be held in this city beginning Octo- Home Nursing—Miss Peterson, mne in he was at^w^ork. M1 . ? :n dew in order to find the slayer. Ho?xir , .. w .
ber 17, and of an appeal to the general dass. her if he was h,OTT«f"“ .s.h« ’ he WaS ___________ — ____ Wood barrels Geam of the West or
public for donations. Among these j Plain Sewing—Miss Cecil Gallagher, not He told of finding the y. T7TV"P PT PAD flTTTT TY ..Five Roses ..............
workers are members of the Orange thirteen in class. retrre eAXKT ~ rlVti rLLnD tlUlLi X 24 lb- bag Cream of the West or
Qr(jer- Cooking—Miss Gillies, fourteen enroll- BELIE.V LJ SOIN Trurô, N. S., Oct. 5—Five men, now Robin Hood ......

This organization has ever been at the ed. j XY7A <2 MTTPDPPPD being tried at the criminal trial sittings 24 lb. bag Five Roses
front in anything that tends to improve■ General Education—John F. Rogers,' "AJ th(, supreme court here on charges 24 lb- bag Royal Household
the condition of orphaned children. It nineteen enrolled. I ---------- of- breaking and stealing in stores in Finest White Potatoes ....
is a maxim that “the welfare of the state Shorthand—Mrs. Leslie Mayor, foûr-, c "Rnstnn Man Found Colchester and Pictou counties, have Finest Small Squash, lb. --------------3/zC.
is the highest law.” As the cnildrcn teen in class. ; OOlltn . pleaded guilty to a number of the Simms’ Little Beauty Brooms ....
form the foundation upon which a state Typewriting—Miss McLeilan, fourteen, UnCOIÏSCioUS and Dies in charges. Monro Bell, David Lynds and 4 lb. tin Raspberry or Strawberry 
is built surely then their welfare is the enrolled. I . Rov Creelman pleaded guilty to five, and Jam
highest law. Neglect all children for Salesmanship—D. L. White, five en-, Hospital. John McAdam and William Parks to | Goods dehvired to all parts o. the city,
one generation and the next would be rolled. * I
chaos. Does it seem fair that any of Bookkeeping—H. W. McAfee, twenty-1 Gct. -fr-Three Investigations
these Innocents should be raised amidst five in dass. , started in an effort to solve
misery and want, too often to add to tile 1 he SackviUe school board has also ^ mysterious death of Timothy J. 
ever increasing list of criminals? opened evening vocational dasses in £mjn7 a chu„ffcur, aged twenty-three,

In giving His disciples a needed lesson dressmaking, penmanship, commercial £ «treet South Boston, who ex-
' Christ stated that “Whosoever shall re- arithmetic, etc., and will open others in ^the city Hospital, showing signs

ceive one of such children in My name, motor mechanics, bookkeqnng, blue ^ « nf vi Jcnce his face 
receiveth Me.” Is it not well to receive print reading, and short hand and type- * father of Fleming has charged 
Christ? Those who assist in this fair writing, provided that there issuffic- H hjs ^ was murdered and he is 
will be so doing. Will you not work to- lent enrolment to warrant the opening of information
getber and make a special effort to as- classes. The 9°^°" a About four a. m. Timothy J. Fleming
sist in this, of all works, the noblest? of lectures in First A d tor ftreme^pol; found unconscious in a doorway at 

Fraternally yours, icemen, and others, is being taken up . . . ^ ^ Boston bv DanielSTEPHEN B. BUSTIN, with the St. John Ambulance Associa- ^ n®tifled * th7 police.

Grand Master N. B., L. O. L. tion. Ml __________ _ Policemen took the man to the City Hos-
Address James E. Arthurs, P. O. Box 12, __________ __ „ - pital, where he was identified by mem-

City. WVC'V Tom wan fieri of his family.
MM Jfg/ W»9 The young man’s wife said that her the fair.

Certainly help the Orphans. 
Where? Curlers’ Fair, West 
Side. Mnrtello Band in attend
ance tonight Door prize every 
night

...........................  28c. up 2 bottles Mother’s Jam .....................
Apples) per bbl............................... $1.75 up j White Gover Lobsters (best pack)
Gioice Deleware Potatoes, peck... 35c.! a tin ..................... ............................ 35c.
%-bbL bag Delaware Potatoes.... $1.60 Canned Corn, per tin .........................

We carry a full line of Meats and j Peas ...........................................................
Vegetables.

25c.
55c.

15c. The following list comprises 
only a few of our many money
saving prices. Satisfaction guar
anteed or money cheerfully re
funded :
100 lb. bag Finest Granulated / 

Sugar only
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar 

only
j Choice Applqs, per barrel from

_ $1.50 up
98 lb. bag ROBIN HOOD FLOUR $5.00 choice Appleg per peck, from

25c up
Perfect Seal Fruit Jars, qts., $1.65 doz. 24 ]b. bag Finest Pastry Flour

$1.25

10-7 17c.

Robertson’s
2 Stores

18c.
16c-

read today’s orphanage newsletter. 19c.
.. 25c. 
.. 35c-

25c.
$8.4825c. 11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 

M. 3461, M. 3462 
Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458.

20c.
87c19c.A WORD TO ORANGEMEN 22c.

45c.
35c.ORPHANAGE FAIR

$1.35$1.75 up 24 lb. bagDAILY NEWSLETTER ' 11 oz. pkg. Seeded Raisins .
; 11 oz. pkg. Seedless Raisins 
King, Cole, Red Rose or Salada Tea

20c.
21c.

25c.5 cakes Laundry Soap........

Best Lobsters .........................
Red Gover Salmon ..........
2 tins Norwegian Sardines 
Good Pink Salmon, 1’s

Green Tomatoes ...................
Best Vinegar .....................

30c. can 24 lb. bag Royal Household
22c. Flour . . .............................
35^ 98 lb. bag Finest Pastry Flour

50c.
34c- $1.30

t <4.50 -
I8c" 98 1b. bag Royal Household 

Flour .............................
$5.00
$5.00 . . $4.0525c. peck

35c. gaL Dairy Print Butter, per lb. . 3Bc 
Finest Creamery Print Butter, 

i per pound
-- . mm m w /xaip Choice Picnic Hams, per lb. 21c 
Me A. MALOINB# Choice Roll Bacon, per lb. . 28c

_Q1„ Swift’s Margarine, per lb., only
616 Main St ’Phone ML 2913 ; 23c

Ï Finest Canadian Cheese, per lb
25c

3 ibs. Orange Pekoe Tea . . $1.00 
5 rolls Toilet Paper
1 qt. bottle Tomato Catchup 35c
4 tins Devilled Ham
2 tins Libby's Tomato Soup. 25c 

; 2 tins Com ....
| 2 tins Tomatoes 
! 2 tins Peas ....
| 1 lb. can Chicken 
Corn Flakes, per package, only

10c
I Finest White Potatoes, per peck,
I only

$11.00

$1100 49c
... $1.34

$1-34
$1.30

39c-
■

85c. Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYD0N,City Market

25c:

four.
25cSmokeORPHANAGE FAIR.

The Protestant Orphanage fair com
mittee met last evening in Orange Hall, \ 
Germain street and heard reports of ; 
the sub-çommittees. A letter was read 
from the Grand Chancellor Commander 
of the Knights of Pythians of the Mari
time provinces, J. S. Lord, of St Stephen 
He endorsed the fair enterprise and gave 
permission for the canvass of the K. of 
P. lodges throughout the province for j 
support. H. R. Coleman was elected e 
chairman of the fruit committee. Marl- j 
borough Lodge, Sons of England, wrote, 
to endorse the committee’s efforts and | 
promised to co-operate in the work at

l

29cTIB 32c
32cPRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 

Prince William Street 35c
Situated in cleanest and heal ties t 

part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Excellent 

4-23-’22.
A distinctive blend of 
selected Virginia leaf 30c

Dining room service.
Orders delivered in City West 

Side, Fairville, East St. John and
■ft Tbe WantUSEThm WantUSE Ad Way Glen Falls.Ad Way

Baby Foods
to be fresh.Always cost less at WASSON’S and they are sure 

because they sell so fast.

Allenbury’s Foods
No. 2, 69c. and $1.20No. 1, 69c. and $1.20

No. 3, 45p. and 79c.
Nestle’s Food, 79c.Allenbury’s Diet, 70c.

Horlick’s Malted Milk, 45c., 89c., $3.29

WASSONS 2 STORES

Lower Prices on Horse Clothing

$

STABLE BLANKETS, WITH GIRTHS ATTACHED
Medium Heavy, made of strong Jute, lined with heavy fining, $2.35, $2.60, 

$2J30. $3.10 each.
Heavy Outside Jute, lined with heavy lining, $3.40, $3.60, $3.70, 03^0 each. 
Extra .Heavy Jute and lining, $4.30, $440, $4.90 each.
Heavy Tarpaulin, lined, 60 in. $4.30, $4AO each*

We also manufacture Storm Blankets.

H. Horion Son, Limited
9 and 11 tMarket Squaret',. Manufacturers,

An Exceptional 
Opportunity

To Buy Gramophone Rec
ords at Greatly Re

duced Prices.

On Thursday Evening we 
will offer (for two hours 
only) from 7 till 9, our large 
stock of beautiful Records at 
the following prices:

10 inch regular $1.00 
Records....................

12 inch regular $1.65 
Records

65c.

$1.00

The C. H. Townshend Piano 
Co., Ltd.

54 King Street
lo—;
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*4
author of anonymous reports that Mr. 
Searles was poisoned. The autopsy, he 
said, would probably not take place for 
a week or ten days, as Dr- Magrath, 
whom he desires to have present, would 
not be able to appear immediately.

RED AND GOLD.

How gently o’er Minute’s lake 
! The ripples woo the mossy shore ;
! While vagrant zephyrs lightly shake;
I The trees which cast their shadows 

o’er.

In Autumn time no fairer scene 
Did bounteous Nature e’er unfold; 

When firs are robed in richest green, 
And maple leaves are red and gold.

The forests of Romance are fair,
Famed Sherwood’s glades, and Bir- 

nam’s woods,
But thou art vast beyond compare,

= 1 Minote’s sylvan solitudes.

SNIDER RIFLESffipgping Ttme< «mfr
ST. JOHN, N. B, OCTOBER 6, 1921._______

LkL. % company incorporated under the Joint Stock Main 2417

i«a.r in Canada. By to United States $5*00 per yw*.

y "«is»; last»

“A GOVERNMENT 
OF BIG BUSINESS"

„ number of these reliable military rifles left, but thev 
Get yours NOW, before the lot is sold out

We still have a 
are going fast.

EACH including a box 
of 10 ball cartridges.

Canada on receipt of price.

d Shooting Supplies

$7.50,i »

i

Hon. T. A. Crerar Opens His 
Campaign. Sent by express, prepaid, anywhere in

Guns, and Rifles, best grades of Ammunition an 
of all kinds in stock.

that every high protectionist was forced And ever, when I think of trees,
,. to regard trade as at least a suspicious Minote’s silent aisles shall hold 

T.ution, «,, «.n,. 0* ™U.‘„ ^ thl„,. P„, S„.n.,
unemployment ore problems with wtocu never c0 reived that an intellect hke HOPE A. THOMSON,
the next parliament must deal. ^
'waste time as the prime minister and Fordney regards trade as a positive evil.", 

doing in describing

the artful dodgers.

Progressives’ Leader Chal

lenges Meighen to Disclose
I Inkpen, the journalist, had just come Source of Campaign Funds

to live in the Uttie suburb, and, of course, ---- Denies ClaSS Legislation
Premier Meighen’s ‘"voluntary wheat as all newcomers to any district always 1

out to catch the farmer are, he was the cause of great interest Charge.
t£> Whnpfe^caUed upon him one evening. Brandon Man. Oct. «-(Canaan 

“Snooks tells me,” he started off, “that Press Staff Corrmpondentji-Befbrt a
Conservative, says: j to^do/^llti’lnlien. Horn T.VS^ar, leader of the:Nation-

“Unanimously opposed may be said thiny jt,s very foolish of you,” al Progressive party opened his c#m-
to be the verdict of Toronto grain deal- {rankly repii*d Wimple. paign. He received an enthusiastic greet
er. and exporters to the scheme broach- “Why?” asked Inkpen. ing. Warmly^he “JvpS,.Uft^d
ed by Premier Meighen at Portage la Because .a pencil should be lead, ex- tiontiiat ^.National Pr ^drait$*g

Prairie, whereby farmers may market jnk hftd not then learned that jn its conception, among the farming
their grain and prodnce through a vol- wimple was the “Wag of the Willage.” community, the movement partook of a
untary government pool in charge of a ------------- class movement, but he declared the
board of five men. One of the most Egbert, the “egg king,” was about to Progressives were now drawing to them 

, , , fh t make a contract with a new manager, selves members of all classes,
vital objections to the scheme is tnai carefully pointed out the reuqire- «1 detest class legislation,
while the premier Is appealing to Indus- ments of the situation. “I understand,” d^s movements,” Mr. Crerar exclaimed, 
try and labor on his protective tariff. he said, “that you eat six dozen eggs at and his words were roundly applauded
-»» ••* îîfw .h, £&£*
scheme whatever of protection the gram ^ ^ the place ! aspirations of the Progressive movement
dealers and exporters now enjoy.” | “j suppose,” said the manager, “that js to get away from class legislation. 

To prove the accuracy of its state- you- know that we have four shows every qu£ Gf the farmers’ m<IVcmemt “a 
th, Teleirram nuotes Mr W. B. day and six on Saturday, while on holi- ^own a new ideal in public life,ment, the Telegram quotes we frequently give a performance B Mr Crerar saw behind the new Meig-

Browne, head of » large firm of flour ey^,y hour.” Iben administration the shadow of big
and grain exporters, who said: | Egbert hesitated. “In that case.” “ business. “It is a government of big

“I will vote against him (Meighen) If finally said, “I must have one thing business,” he declared. “It is a govern-
V, nuts this scheme into effect Hfc will clearly understood before I sign a con- ment controlled by big badness. I
he puts tills scheme into e v t^t, and that is that no matter how challenge the government to expose to |
find that he will have all the grain men ^JDg the business is I must have time the * of the* Canadian people the ,
and millers, as well as most of the farm- to eat my regular meals ht the hotel. j source from which its campaign funds I
ers, against him. PereonaUy, however, —----—- i are coming in the present election.”
I think the scheme is a fake- The grain Nothing But The Truth. | Mr Crerar analyzed recent speeches

already up in arms, and it will J^r-And what was the defend- j Mr."MdgÆ^bmm|^£

Witness—He was telüng me a funny structive policy, for financial difficulties, 
story - I for railway problems, Mr. Meighen had

Lawyer—Remember, sir, that you are done nothing to offer. _ . «
under oath. ! As to the government’s offer of a

Witness—Well, anyway, he was tilling voluntary wheat pool, Mr. Crerar stig- 
me a story.—Pearson’s Weekly (Lon- matized it as a “political wheat pocfi.

| He held that railway financial 
lties could be met.only by the adoption 
I of such a policy as would encourage 
! immigration and increase population. If 
| runcertalnity about the tariff was re
sponsible for unemployment, as argued 
by the prime kninister,” then why had 
the government not dissolved parliament 
a year ago? He attacked Mr. Meighen s 
contentions that protection had brought 
prosperity to Canada. ________

Fordney’s would range our country. Mr.To
LIGHTER VEIN. V

11-17 
King St.McAVITY’S

his colleagues are 
what would happen under free trade i* 
not to contribute to plblic knowledge of 
these other problems or aid in their *>- 

What does Mr. Meighen hope to

A “TACTICAL MISTAKE”
Phone 
Main 2540pool,” thrown 

vote in the west; has already got him 
into trouble. The Toronto Telegram,lotion.

gain by appearing on a platform where 
Hon. Mackenzie King had but the day 
before repudiated free trade and telling 
the people that free trade is the issue? 
The people are not deceived. They know 
the leaders of the Liberal party and they 
know how prosperous the country was 
under Liberal rule. Mr- H. J. Logan,

1 the Liberal candidate in Cumberland, 
pat the case very aptly yesterday when 
he said that “the Fielding tariff policy 

^ had made a busy Amherst and a pros
perous country." The people will not be
fore the government leàder when he pic
tures the dreadful condition to which 
the Liberals would reduce Canada- His 
own government has ^ created conditions 
that call for the intervention of men at 
Ottawa who will be able to do after 
mi what the Laurier government did 
after 1896. The Toronto Globe says:

"The tariff must be thoroughly and 
woefully revised, with a view to remov
ing burdens from the home, from the 
necessaries of fife and from indusry and 
ef getting rid of anomalies and inequali- 

v ties that work injustice and hamper in
dustry. We before that revision can be 
made to increase prosperity. While the 

pursued in 1897 is not to be slavish
ly followed, and new conditions must be 
uensideml, yet the revision of 1897 fuh- 
nisbes a good example of carefulness, 

business capacity end grasp of

Are You Ready ?
WEATHER IS SURE TO COME !

Don't «.it till it. «ttçBr B-k °»>
and be ready for it when it does come or y

■for any use—for any kind at

New Silver Moon Self-

COLD

I detest now
supply a heater any siziWe can

fuel.Enterprise Hot Blasts, Oaks, Franklins, 
feeders, Perfection Oil Stoves.

Wood Box Stoves, Air Tights.

Emerson ^ Fisher,Ltd.
25 Germain Street ____

/
Plash Hats 

Velours 
Velvet

For Juniors 
and Kiddies

men are
not suit the farmers, either. If the gov
ernment went into it they would lose 

Look what the wheat board Hats\

money.
cost the country, as well as the manner 
in which they made prices to the con- 

much higher than they should 
I think the premier has

FeltN,

that are particularly attractive.

trifle above

don.)sinner 
have been, 
made a serious tactical mistake.”

Black and several 
shades in five colors.
Prices $1.50, $2-75, 

$3.00, $4-00 to 
$7.50

EXHUME BODY 
DELE.™

satisfaction, too, for all the hats are so 
' made—and finished. And though the prices

those for ordinary hats the reason is apparent and convmcmg.
be suited

are a
CALLS IT STUPIDITY.

Here is a sentence from the New 
York Times that is worth pondering 

connection with Premier Meigh-
The school girl and the misses in their teens 

readily also.

can
over in
en’s high tariff talk: «■

“It is instructive, while depressing, to 
note how the American lurch back into 
high protection is accompanied by a 
similar stupidity in Canada.”

The American lurch back into high 
protection, however, has not produced 
satisfactory results, 
tariff bill has not benefited the Ameri
can farmers to any appreciable extent, 
and all over the country there is a re
action so pronounced that the perma
nent tariff bill will not be adopted this 

The Canadian tories hoped it 
rting

D. MAGEE'S SONS, LIMITED
St John, N. B.addressed nursesindustrial conditions, and tfie forthcom

ing revision should be undertaken in a
VrAnonymous Reports Made to __

Attorney that Rich Recluse ]yjary E. Marshall, R.
was Poisoned. X., Spoke on Tuberculosis _

ce 1859,

similar way."
u wm Bot do to trust tariff revision 

to (he men who speak only tor class, 
and who have had ample time to make 
a revision but failed even to attempt to 
do'SO. They have failed also to grapple 
successfully with the problems of tax
ation iff the railways and at unemploy
ment The country demands a change.

1The emergency Fight 5,000 Blouses
To-morrow at QQn
To help out unemployment!

The body of Edward F. Searles,
duse millionaire of Methuen, Mass, has Migg Mary E Marshall, R. N, s-ecre- 
been ordered exhumed for the puipose for nUrsing service National Tubcr-
of holding an autopsy. District Attor- cujosis Association, came to St. John by 
ney S. Howard Denneil, in making this est of the st j0hn society for the 
announcement which followed anony- vention 0f tuberculosis to make a sur- 
mous reports to him that Searles was v q( tfae tuberculosis institutions, dis- 
poisoned, said he had no evidence at pre- and local association. Last
sent to warrant a belief that death wa eveQing in the nurses’ home, Miss Mar- 
due to poison or violence. ghau spoke to the student nurses of the

The body of Searles was interred in a General public Hospital. She dwelt 
tomb on his walled estate at Methuen. the change in the conception of ;
District Attorney DonneU said he would t”berculosis frora that held in the days 
request permission of Methuen autnori- ^|ore t|ie discovery of the tuberculosis
ties at once for its removal. bacillus by koch and present day know- ;

The principal beneficiary of bis mill- . , pointing out the difference bé
ions was Arthur T. Walker, of ^ween tuberculosis infection and tuber-.
York, who assisted him in legal mat- ^ diseast ...
ters. The estate has been variously es- | Foremost authorities now agreed that 
timated to be worth from $14,000,000 to rters of aiLthe children ii> the
$40,000,000. 1 schools had their «1st infection before

In bringing suit several months ago „ were fifteen years old. This fluid- ; 
for a larger share of the estate, Albert infection had a direct relation to
Victor Searles, of B^9t?n’,a ,n®P0he,*;'?! the fact that the greater number of , 
the millionaire, asserted that his uncle ^ from tuberculosis occurred be- ,

_ . . was of unsound mind during the latter the ages of fifteen and thirty five j
Mr. John M. Lalor, a Toronto wool part of hig life. A conspiracy to mflu- ^ that at least une half of ad the pco- 

merchant, has been offering a criticism ence the provisions of the w'U, whicli who died between these ages died j 
of the Canadian Manufacturers’ Asso- was drawn two weeks before ,a.. ;0f tuberculosis. ..

. .. .t-hj— it i. not enough to died, was charged. The suit of jn conclusion of Miss Marshal) saidj
elation. He thinks R is not enough to ew waa settled out of court, with | * teaching of the true knowledge of
press the sale of Made-m-Canada ^oods. thc resulti it was reported, that he re- tuberculosig and how to prevent the 
He would have those goods of such ceived several millions instead of tne ' Qf infection especially ami ng :
quaUty as would ensure their sale. They $250,000 provided by the wdl 1 children should be part of the cur-

With the beat roods of The Searles fortune was largely that . ;iculura cf every general training school,compete with the best goo f Mark Hopkins, California railroad mag-1 ^ the close 6of the address, Miss
foreign manufacture. Mr. Lalor there- ( nate> wbose widow Searles married, as . gc()t, ^ behalf of the staff nuclei.t 
fore insists that it is of Uttie use for i hç testified in a court proceeding, “part- thanked Miss Marshall for the
manufacturers who are producing un- j ]y out of affection and partly or i most interesting and instructive adrtTtF.s.

raid: reuable goods to workon tiie cry “Made .^ under the: w.U I ^^SonTa^/TIhe
“We are importing at the rate of about in Canada" and protest that their pro- { Edward p. Searles, M^hu.e"’,“as ’1 state of New Jersey, where they are

toOOmWoTrth of foreign goods per duct is the best in the world. The re- miUionaire, was Arthur T. a,'Xing a programme 'for the tub.r-
$800,(X)0,000 worth or tm^go pc be de0eived, es- native of Cedar Springs, Kent county, work of the state during the
tz'jz r—TiT. c. o*-. ...

is not a manufactured article produced M. A. he says, instead of to-mg to per- ,n Augngt 1920, of the Sarles will ereat- aRQUSED BY SPLASH 
in the United States in which the labor feet their advertising, should urge their ed a sensation in New York financial AIVU _. -, -mr
IS. STSTVre - .i ». — »" •*- Sïï,™. saves little girl

rrrr."' N„” rttLT, ^ Belmont Child Rescued by

; «. aww” «■■• -, r. —? THE(55SItTJSION “w3£ Squ,ntum Man.

• ' abroad each month to buy foreign made Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King has de- ba(} been associated with Searles for _____
goods, $260,000,000 is going, out from ciared himself in favor of having the | gome vears> and for a considerable per- Quincy> Mass., Oct. 6 .— Margaret
the people of the United States to em- management of the old Intereolomal rail-|-od p;ior to the financier’s death had n six-year-old daughter of Mr.

, Fon-iish Janan- way vested in an office in the Maritime d the jotter’s business from mod- M George H. Gilman of 35 Orch-ploy German, French, English, Japan Hon p. B McCurdy, Min- , in the rear of an office build-.J ^ ^.^Mmont, was rescued from
ese and Chinese labor, while our own ^ o( pnblic Works has expressed the j in‘Qon Broadway. drowning at the float of the Quincy
workers walk the streets in idleness. opinion that it would be a mistake to, ^ the time the contents of the will yacht Club by Elmer B. Harper of

We cannot expose more effectively the divorce the government railways in ^ | became public, Walker resided in two tum. The little girl, in company
e. nc Fnrdnev fallacy than in the East from the rest of the Canadian N a- j gmall rooms in Brooklyn. Always re- ; ^ a twin sister, was playing on the

: Stevens-Fordn y y lional Railway system, but is willing t- , he kept himself in strict seclus- ^ f thc yacht Aimira on wliich they
, words of the New York Evening Post, tQ concede the advisibility of establish- jon ,,’ntil after settlement of a contest i ^fid tbeir father had been the guests of 

which is as severe on Fordney as the I jng an eastern division, or unit, under that ar(>se over the will, which was J ‘ c. W. Garey during the day.
Winnipeg Free. Press is"on Steven». The the control of a staff located m the brought by Albert Victor Searles, a Nobody saw the accident, but Harper, 
Post savs- Maritime^. i nephew of the dead man- Tt*e„ lying in his bunk on a yacht in which he
Post says. ' Tbe Liberal Leader believes in respon- imderstood to have received $6,000,000 had j^t pulled into Houghs Neck, heard• “The fairly common view that com- dUe government, and, we take it, he jn return for his agreement to withdraw ^ Gasb and ran to the deck to see
Bierce is essentially an exchange of | means that the management of the old hig opposition and permit the wiU to be whgt had eaused it. He saw a coloring
goods instead of an exchange of money ; Intercolonial should be responsible to tlie obated. in the water by the side of the yacht
for goods is here neatly destroyed by | Minister df Railways, who in his turn is Walker was borfi at Cedar Springs, rlub flont and ran towards it. Thinking

® ’ ,, , .... i responsible to the cabinet and pari i a- Qnt where his father ran a hotel, and gaw the form of a child in the dark-ignoring it. Wiseacres may 8aythat the His main criticism of the present was educated at the viUage of Charing ^ Harper plunged his right hand into
United States pays for its $300,000,000 government's railway policy has been Cross There, after working as a book- ( the Rftlt water and grabbed the hair of 

; of impbrta by selling $350,000,000 of ex- .that it failed to fix responsibility — that keeper for a timc, he received a teach- the nnle girL . . ,
i Dorts and that great numbers of work- j the Board of Railway directors appoint- er>s certificate. He spent three years as : Harpcr was suffering from an infetccd 
: u . ,g . l*d by the, government seemed to be able & tcacher at Merlin village, Ont., at », hand eaused by blood poisoning and was
. ™en tre busied producing, manufactu to do as they pleased—that information sal it is said, of about $12 a week. | verv weak. He lay flat on his face and 

ing and shipping these exports. Mr. demanded by the people’s representatives Twenty-one years ago he decided to. the little girl with the infected arm
Fordney knows better. He knows that jn parliament regarding railway affairs cbange bls work, and went to New York, ;mtil be bad brought his left hand
under the Underwood tariff our foolish was not forthcoming. It is precisely a h be obtained a small clerkship. It i around to a point where he could use

. nnder t“e U n woA return to the old system of responsiblle g<> happenedj however, that tins employ- | that hand. With his left arm he pulled
a notion hires millions of foreign work [ldmlnlstration 0f our Eastern railways, JaentPbrought him into the association tbe child to the float and shouted for

men to produce ,for it, while the wily a guaranteed by the confederation afterwards caused him to enter was soon coming from many
foreigner never by any chance hires an compact, that the Maritime Board of Searjes’ »nploy different directions. The little girl was
American- Some men who would like Trade and business men generally hove District Attorney DonneU said tha.t exhausted by her experience, and would

, . . . S k th t tbe jjeen asking. There need be no divorce jnformation had reached him which undoabtedly have been drowned it Mr.
to have trade stimulated think, that the the of the National system t lead to the> identification of the Harper bad not l.eard the splash. Mr.

S5 only way to get Europe to buy more of in^the matter of handling traffic. There , . Gilman said he thought the child must ■
T our goods is to do a reasonAble amount might be better co-operation between m — , ~ bave been trying to step from the yacht
I of buying in Europe. Mr. Fordney’s divisions than appears to exist.at^present ^ ^ bear an unfair share of the to the float, when she miS=ed foot-!
r mswer to such foUy is: Cut our im' 1^^°'BtotoT’«nd other American °f‘hekui^pt^oa^t^over tQ Mr^arp^s quk*

^tfoUdLaXwooldtoffbeoU- Petits. work despite his physicai hrodi»»

4a re-

year.
would be, and they are now 
that it is only a question of ti 
that the only salvation of this count] y 
is the return of the Meighen government 

This attitude on their part

aare
ink, and

HIGH TARIFF AND TRADE
to power.gee, Mr. Stevens, our new minister 

at tiade and commerce, is thus taken assumes .
to hand by the Winnipeg Free Press: are out to destroy Canadian industries,

■Our new minister of trade and com- and it wiU provoke derision in the coun- 
to our thorough-going protection- try. The real danger is that Canada may 

tot government would like to encourage be duped into the similar stupidity” t 
exports to Australia, but finds a diffi- which the New York Times refers. The 

• eulty in the securing of return cargoes, need of this country is a tariff that w,U 
Deeent Mr. Stevens know that return benefit producers and consumers, and 

imported goods which not one to enrich a class.

that the Liberals and Farmers

At cost of material and labor only
To help out the unemployment situation
as possible, we have decided to manu/acfurc5M0 extramouses 
week and to sell them one day each week in our stores tnrou&nvu* 
Canada, at cost of material and labor.
We wish to do our share in retiring 
these blouses at cost, we can employ more people, then 
ourselves amply repaid.

cargoes mean 
will spread devastation, ruin and pov- 

\ erty in our fair land? Away with re
tain cargoes ! Mr. Stevens’ job is to ex
port the largest possible amount of Can
adian goods and bring nothing back in 
payment."

Mr- Stevens would find in Mr. J. W. 
Fordney, author of the Fordney tariff 
MB to the United States, a man after 
his own heart In a recent speech at the 
national conference of Manufacturers’ 
Associations in Chicago, Mr. Fordney

,
These Blouses are of «oh» Voile
—the usual D’Allaird high standard tons Don’t forget that you are 
of quality—styles exceptionally buying these blouses at absolute 
smart. Vest effects, square and V cost 0f material and labor only.

have Ç

On Sale To-morrow
9 Thu is the first 4 aunts 

ef sales
ta he heU weekly.

>

l

Blouses
81 KING STREET

1

SPECIAL VALUES IN

Foleys Ii electric portables
PREPARED g $5.00 each to $37.00

FIre Clay
w

A practical necessity in every home.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
'Phone 2411To be had of:—

W. It Thorne * Co, Ltd, Mirxet
Square.

T. McAvity 3e Sons, Ltd., Km.;

85-93 Princess Street
edl

st.
J. E Wilson, Ltd„ Sydney St. 
Emmerson & Fisher, Ltd.# Ger

main St.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St.
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St.
Geo. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and Cj., *115 Main St.
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main St.
P. Nase & Son, LU.. Indiantown. 
J. A Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St 
H. G. Euslow, 1 Prince Edward St 
J. Stout Falrvllle. ’
W. E. Emmerson, 81 Union St 

West Side-

Therc Never Was a Time
When the Need Was i 

so Great for
Liability and Collision Auto Insurance

c. E. L JARVIS A SON
general Agent»

i
Tbp Want

AdWaiUSEtorts to one-sixth their pretent figure. 
ViUiani Graham Sumner used to say

This big sole is tn con
junction with our bril

liant display 
of jVroi Autumn Blouses

soi
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PEA COAL
PURE. ANTHRACITE broken 

from the larger sizes of otir RADIO 
COAL

$2.00 A TON
CHEAPER THAN OUR OTHER 
HARD COALS—$15.00, less usual 
discount

IT IS CLEAN
à

Consumers Coal Co.,lm.
68 Prince William Street 

331 Charlotte Street 
•Phone 1913

POOR DOCUMENTI
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7 ON TRIAL ON A [away by her brother, William McCauley,
■ and the groom was attended by his ! 
i brother, T. Bonner. The bride looked 
Icliarming in a gown of Canton blue 
crepe embroidered in grey, with blue 
plush hat faced in grey georgette and 
wearing an opossum stole, the gift of the 
groom. She wore a corsage bouquet of 
roses and baby breath. During the mass, 
solos were rendered by Miss Wallace 

-, , — . and Miss S. Savard. At the close of the
W m. V'V heeler, Communist, ceremony, the happy couple proceeded to

Sent Up in England-Some &ST 5S5 IT.
of the Allegations.

Store open at 8.30 a.m. ; cioae at 5.55 p.m.
Saturdays. 9.55 p.m

Friday Sales of Greater
Than Usual Interest This Week

\

1 V
V

'few intimate friends, after which they 
left for a honeymoon trip to Montreal, 
Toronto, Windsor and Detroit, Mich.

London, (M. Press.)- ft ^Œ-
W.Umm W heeler, a commun,st, was ,furstole. Among the numerous presents 
rommttted for trml yesterday at Sunder-| th/popular couple was a
hnd on a charge of sed.tion. Docu- jcabinet o{ silver from fhe derieal
ments produced included a rece.pt for a , staff „f the Montreal ^ of the Cana„ 
postal order paying Wheeler five pounds ,djan paciflc steamghip> Ltd-> with which

the groom has been employed for a num
ber of years, and In which city Mr. and 
Mrs. Bonner will take up their future 
residence.

\
A Great Sale of Women’s Gloves 

Commences Friday

v

\
weekly salary and five pounds for ex
penses as organiser for the communist 
party.

The police gave evidence that Wheeler, 
In a speech, declared that he received live 
pounds a week from the third interna
tionale at Moscow. Wheeler was also 
quoted as saying: “Never mind the law 
and order stunt. Meet violence with vio
lence. The communist party is going to 
fight for the unemployed like hell."

Ia Morning »,

Weldoc-Reynolds.
Robert P. Weldon, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

G. C. Weldon of St. John and Miss Gert
rude Reynolds formerly of Wolverhamp
ton, England, were united in marriage 
at St. Georges church, Montreal, on Sat
urday last by Rev. J. Patterson-Smyth. 
Mr. and Mrs. Weldon are in the city on 
a two weeks visit. ’

Here's your big opportunity to supply all your needs for 
Fall, Winter and Christmas, at a very great saving. A very 
fine variety for your selection including kid, suede, cape, doe 
and chamois.

All are of reliable make and perfect fitting. Not every 
size in any kind, but, all sizes in the various kinds.

Pearl botton or dome fasteners. You may choose from 
black, white, grey, brown, tan, fawn and natural.
Every pair a Bargain. All one price for this sale—$1.75 Pr.

Sale commences at 8.30 sum. Friday.
(Glove Dept., Ground Floor.)

X
z

Moirette Underskirts at $1.75 
Each. Extra Special Value

A splendid fall and winter weight. 
Fashionable width and made with deep 
pleated flounce. Myrtle, navy, saxe, 
cerise, black and purple.

(Costume Dept, Second" Floor.)

RECENT WEDDINGS
George N. Hatfield, city road engin

eer and Miss Katherine Mosher, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Mosher, Sussex, 
were united in marriage yesterday after
noon at the home of the bride’s parents 
by Rev. D. J. MacPherson. Miss Verna 
Mosher, sister of the bride, was flower 
girl. Mr. and Mrs. Hatfield left on a 
motor tour of the province. They will 
reside in Broad street, St. John.

Burgess-Akerley.
A quiet wedding was solemnized at 

the Baptist parsonage, 185 Victoria 
street, last evening at 8 o’clock, when 
Rev. G. D. Hudson united in marriage 
George Albert Burgess and Miss Gladys 
Bessie Akerley, both of St John. The 
bride and groom were accompanied by 
Miss Ethel Burgess as bridesmaid and 
Harry Dysart as groomsman. Mr. and 
Mrs. Burgess will make their home in 
St. John and best wishes are extended 
to them.

A Fine Assortment of Very Dain
ty Night Dresses, Formerly 
Much Higher Priced. AD 

95c for Friday.
This is an unusual opportunity. Do 

not let it go by.
There are empire styles with lace in

serts and edges; sleeveless gowns with 
embroidered fronts; high necked gowns; 
plain tube finished styles with ribbon; 
and others.

Odds and ends of Crepe-de,-chine Un
derwear including Night Dresses, En
velope Chemise and Camisoles; all 
specially priced for Friday.

(Whitewear Dept, Second Floor.)

Girls’ Flannel Middy Skirts $2.50 
each on Friday

Navy Mue only. AU sizes from 4 to 
12 years. An ideal school garment for 
growing girls-

See bargain table of odd vests, draw
ers and knickers in children’s sizes.

(Children’s Shop—Second Floor.)

Natural Pongee Blouses, Two At
tractive Styles, $2.35 each 

For Friday
Tailored style with convertible collar, 

tucked front and long sleeves is in all 
sizes; Balkan style with laced front and 
sailor collar is in large sizes only.

(Blouse Dept, Second Floor.)

RECENT DEATHS
Thomas Hamilton. .4

The death of Thomas Hamilton oe- 
cured early this morning after an illness 
of several weeks. He was a well known 
resident of this city and had been em
ployed with H. W. Cole, Ltd., for many 
years, aiyi had worked with them till 
last summer when he was compeUed to 
retire on account of failing health. He 
was also an active member of the Pres
byterian denomination all his life. He 
is survived-by his wife; one brother, C. 
J. Hamilton, of this city; and two sis
ters, Mrs. M. Mnray, of Apohaqui, and 
Mrs. Lister, of FairviUe. The funeral 
wUl take place from his late residence, 
104 EUiott Row on Saturday afternoon 
at 2.30.

Curtain Marquisette, 36 in. Wide, 
On Friday 45c Yd.

Whited cream and ecru, with several 
styles of borders- Strong, durable qual
ity. A good bargain.

Top Coats For Small Boys 
Specially Priced

Sizes 2*/4 to $0 years.
Made from navy blue and fancy 

bweed cloths. Smart, new models all 
carefully tailored.

Navy Blue—

Special Offerings of Men’s and 
Boys’ Furnishings Friday

Only
(Germain Street Entrance.)Non-creasable Neckties, in an assort

ment of good patterns and colors.
75c each

Soft and Semi-soft Collars—Only a 
few for quick disposal

Silk Lined Fabric Gloves—Grey and 
buck color, with embroidered backs.

$1.59 pair
Boys’ Pajamas, made from durable 

shakers in colored stripes. Big value.
$1.65

Men’s Working Shirts, in black and 
white, blue end white, or medium light 
stripes. Great underpriced... $1.29 each

MEN’S SHIRTS AND DRAWERS 
Cream Brushed Elastic Ribber $1.50 gar 
Natural Brushed Elastic Ribbed

Candy Jars Very Specially 
Priced

One of these jars would make a fash
ionable and dainty gift piece—a little 
out of the ordinary. Some are in etched 
glass; others are ornamented with gold 
bands or colored decorations.
Friday Prices—$1.75, $2.75 up to>$10.95.„

$6.95, 8.90, 9.95 and $1355 
For Friday.

Tweeds... $650, $850, 9.15 and $9.75 
For Friday.

(Boys’ Shop, Second Floor.)
MEN’S COMBINATIONS 

Men’s Natural Wool, elastic ribbed.
Wonderful value—$8.00 suit 
(Ground Floor)

3 for 50c

$

MYSTERY IN HANGING
OF A CHICAGO YOUTH

Buffington Boy Heir to Part of $60,000 
Estate.

Chicago, Oct. 6.—Hngh Buffington, 
ten-year-old brother of Samuel Buffing
ton, aged fourteen, whose body was 
found hanging in a closet at his home 
with the hands tied behind the back, 
was questioned by investigators from 
State Attorney Crowe’s office.

Yesterday the state attorney began an 
investigation after it was revealed that 
the dead youth was heir to half of a 
$60,000 estate left by his father.

Charles Pinkham, the boy’s stepfather, 
and his mother were questioned last 
night, but were able to throw no light 
on the puzzling case.

The boy’s body was discovered when 
the family returned home Sunday night.

The police first leaned to the theory 
that the lad, who was an expert at knot 
tieing, accidentally had hanged himself 
while experimenting, but said today," 
however, that they did not believe the- 
boy could have tied the knots himself.

GtxxSne-TyrelL
At MiHtown on Wednesday morning 

Joseph Goodiné of St. Stephen and Miss 
Florence Tyrell of Milltown were united 
in marriage by Rev. Father Murphy. 
They were attended by Miss Hazel Wil
son and James Coffey.

Seely-Long.
A very pretty wedding was solmnlzed 

yesterday at the home of Mrs. George 
Miles, Fredericton, when Williard Seely 
of Fredericton Junction and Miss- Hazel 
G. Long of Fredericton were united 
in marriage. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. J. Ainsworth of Mauger-
vilE

Two Big Special Offerings of 
Women’s Hosiery

Heather Hose, in assorted mixtures; 
sizes 8% to 10 in 

Silk Hose, in all colors; sizes 8% to 
10 in

Special Tea Pots
All green or brown and green.

Friday 65c each
(

Friday 65c pair$1.75 gar
Cream and Grey Heavy Ribbed Wool

$1.79 gar
\

(Germain Street Entrance.)Friday $155 pair
(Ground Floor.) (Ground Floor.)

On Friday a Rare Opportunity 
to Buy a Length of

The Linen Room Offers 
For Friday

Pure White Bath Towels, with 
blue borders; large size.

Friday 68c each

Brown Linen Roller Towels, 2 1-2 
yards long.. . Friday 47c eafch

Checked Glass Towels; large 
Friday 35c each

■
Bocner-McCauley. .j

Floor OilclothQuebec paper; A very pretty wedding 
took place at St. Patrick’s church, Mc
Mahon street, this week, when Miss 
Margaret M. McCauley, daughter of Mr. 

,.and Mrs. James McCauley of this city,' 
was married to W. J. Bonner, son of 
Mrs. Daniel Bonner of St. John, N. B. 
The Rev. Father Connelly, C. SS. R., 
rector of St. Patrick’s parish, officiated at 

- the nuptial mass. The bride was given

A Big Special in Warm Bed 
Comfortable*

Covered with light or dark colored 
silkoline.
terns.

(Hcneefumishings Dept-, Second Floor.)

At Greatly Reduced PriceFloral or conventional pat- 
For Friday $255 each

ilti These pieces have some slight imperfections, usually a misprint 
These imperfections in no way impair the wearing quality of the oil
cloths, but, prevent us from selling them at regular prices.

size

Ready-made Pillow Cases; 42 
and 44 in.

Friday 25c each Lengths range from 2 to 10 yards. 
All 2 yards wide.

Hemmed Huck Towels; large 
size. . .

Small Turkish Towels; pure white.
Friday 25c each

l'f .. .. . Friday 25c each iA limited quantity only. Be here early.
1i \

I/, SALE IN CARPET DEPARTMENT

(Germain Street En trance.)(Ground Floor.)
i

1

^ KINO STREET?» ^ GERMAIN STREET » MARKET SQOA1

FUN » HI Splendid First Showing

Women's Best Fall 
Underwear

r.

Wonderfully Lovely 
New

Fabrics for Fall Evening
Frocks

V 55223-wote;

1ii
ffLabor Candidate Defeats Co

alitionist in English By- 
election.

I; v

At Much Lower Prices
Come buy your supply now while every size is here.

better. All perfectly made garments.

1831-1921

You cannot do
1London, Oct. 6. — (Canadian Press 

Cable.)—The by-election in the West 
Houghton division of Lancashire, neces
sitated by the death of Tyson Wilson, 
laborite, resulted yesterday in the elec
tion of another labor member, K. J. 
Davies, by a majority of 4jX)9 over the 
coalitionist candidate, James Tonge. The 
vote for Davies totalled 14,876, and for 
Tonge 10,867. The last labor majority 
In the riding was 5,162. Mr. Davies, now 
a councillor of Manchester, worked for 
ten years in the coal pits.

A feature of the election was the high 
percentage of the electorate voting, 
namely eighty-six per cent Nearly 12,- 
000 women are voters there out of a total 
of nearly 30,000. 
other by-elections pending.

Artistic results are certain when one has such exquisite materials 
and lovely colorings as a foundation.

The simplicity of the new mode makes the task of the home 
modiste a pleasure.

You may choose materials from such as these;

Fine Combinations, rib knit, V- 
neck, short sleeves' or shoulder 
straps, of good quality; soft and 
warm; all sizes. Comparative 
price last Fall would be $3.75.

New Lower Price $2.50 each

1 Women's O. S. Vest 
ment that fits comfortably; V 
neck, short or long sleeves; draw
ers to match.

A gar-

Silk Figured Net, in black, navy, Harding blue, flame. Pillar-box 
red, brass and grey; 34 in. wide.

Plain Silk Net, in black, white and colors; 42 in. wide. 
Opalescent Sequin and Bead Flouncing on white net; 16 to 40 in.

New Price $3.45 each

ISpring Needle^ Ribbed Knit 
Combinations; V-neck, button 
front, sleeves to elbow; all sizes, 
a real good value.

Women's Ankle Length Draw
ers of cream “Wooltex.” Closedwide.

Jet Bead and Sequin Flouncings; 16 to 34 in. wide.
Black Net sequined with silver, gold, emerald, ruby and sapphire. 

16 and 2 7 inches wide.
Allovers, sequined or beaded, in jet, emerald, sapphire, ruby and 

opalescent colors; 27 inches wide. ,
Sequin Bands in colors to match flouncings.
Black Chantilly Lace Flouncings; 16 to 40 inches wide.
Gold and Silver Lace Bands.
Gold and Silver Cloths, Allovers and Nets.
Tassels, Drop Ornaments, Fringes, etc.

or open styles; all sizes. Excep
tional value at

There are now no New Price $2.75 each 98c pair
Wooltex Vests, in cream, 

bound with tape, short sleeves, 
all sizes.. . . New Price 85c each 

Women's Vests of comfort and 
warmth. "Wooltex."" Very fine rib 
knit

A NEW LONDON
MORNING DAILY Women’s Cream "Wooltex"* 

bloomers, with elastic at waist
line and knee; cut full size.

New Price $1.35 pair
Westminster Gazette to Enter 

That Field With ‘‘Very In
fluential Support.”

/New Price $1.50 each
«£j-V

(Trimming Dept, Ground Floor.) London, Oct 6.—London Is to have a 
morning paper. The Westminster BUY NOW AND SAVE MONEYnew

Gazette, moderate Liberal, as represent
ed by the Asquith element of the party, 
is to be transferred to that field.

Sir Wm. Robertson Nicoll, editor of 
the Brittish Weekly, in announcing the 
transformation, says the Gazett’s size 

will be somewhat like

This store's Pattern Service gives opportunity for choice 
from the most favored of Fall and Winter style).

Children’s Warm Knit Underwear
■Long sleeves, F. W. Daniel 

& Co., Ltd.
Children's Wool or Fleeced Vest: 

medium high neck; drawers to match.
New Prices 75c to 98c per garment 

Children's Morino and Wool Combinations; sizes 4
New Prices $1.65 and $1.75

Try Home Journal Patterns this time. You’ll like them. and appearance 
the Times, and the price will be two 
pence. H. A. Spender will be political 
director. It is also announced that “the 

.experiment has behind it very influential 
support.” ^

-
to 7 years.

Head of King St.Children's Heavy Wool Bloomers^—White only; all
New Price 95c pan-sizesUSE Tba Waal' I Ad Way
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e, 77k? Iron Food 

for VitalityDelicious in the Cup V, t;

SPELLMAN CASE \1 \ r‘•/M«■ h

!! i

EhMrs. Marie Truscott Says She 
Saw O’Brien and Spellman 

Night of Murder—De
fence Objects to O’Brien 
Testifying.

in Mani-Charges Statements
festo Not Wholly -True 
Farmer Candidate in Royal 

i —Jones Rejected.

s on fB898

is equalled by no other tea on sale for 
^Quality hnd Flavour. __________Before six thousand people at Am- 

herSt last evening, Hon. W. L. Mac
kenzie King, Liberal leader made an 
able reply to the premier’s manifesto. 
He" declared that the prime minister 
was guilty of statements which were not 
wholly according to facts. The record 
of Mr. Meighen, he said, was one of re
action when reconstruction was needed, 

x In his manifesto the premier sought to 
give his government the credit for the 
conduct of the war. The government ef 
Igl7, Mr. King said, was a coalition 
to win the war and he asked if the pres
ent administration was the same coali- 

' tlon.

At the afternoon session in the ease of 
the King vs. Thomas James Spellman in 
the Supreme Court before Mr. Justice 
Barry, Mrs. Made Truscott, 88 Marsh 
road, was placed on the stand by the 
prosecution, and swore she saw two men 
poshing an object, which was lying on 
the ground, with their feet in tly alley- 
way on the night Norris Was murdered. 
She identified Spellman as being one of 
the men. Being a Frenchwoman, Adrien 
ÿ. Richard was sworn in as her inter
preter, although when counsel"! ometimes 
put questions, she broke out in fairly 
good English with her answer, without 
waiting for her interpreter. She said 
she was going to Mrs. Fleming’s in Erin 
street, on the night of Sept. 8, and when 
about opposite the alleyway near the 
Ryan building, she saw two men In the 
alleyway pushing an object with their 
feet. Her child, who was with her, be
gan crying, and she hurried along. Mrs. 
Fleming was not at home, and, while re
turning, she met the same two men, com
ing towards her. As they passed, she
heard Spellman say, “--------- > I gave It to
him.” The little one said, “Anyway,

She needs it—
"The Iron Food for Vitality."

Horllck’s
™-J Malted Milk

Used successfully wetyhere nearly % cental
Fl sepr Made under sanitary conditions from dean, rich

, i ' milk, with extract of our specially malted grain.

True Beauty Food
is an “iron food” like raisins. Serve daily as a 

breakfast fruit for best results
frequently restored in this de
lightful way.

The greatest charm of woman 
is vitality. Its signs are bright 
eyes, healthful energy and a 
pretty rose tint on the cheeks.

You need but a small bit of 
iron daily, yet that need is vital

Pale, tired women are given 
this attractive dish for breakfast 
at a famous sanitarium in Battle 
Creek. For physicians know that 
Value of the raisin.

A more delicious breakfast dish 
than stew$d raisins served with 

never has been known —

Stewed Raisins
The Food-Drink to prepared by stirring the powder In wafer. 
infante and Children thrice on it. Agreee with the 
weakest etomaeh of the Ineedid mod Aged. 
Invigorating as a Quick Lunch st office or table.

And Get 
The Original

3m* for breakfast every morning 
and get your daily iron this *ay.

Cover Sun-Maid Seeded Rai
sins with cold water and add a 
slice of lemon or orange. Place 
ee fire} bring to a boll and al
low to simmer for one hour. 
Sugar may be added but Is not 
necessary, as Sun-Maid Seeded 
Rfiietne contain 75 per «ont 
natural fruit sugar.

cream 
just try and see.Logan Renominated.

Hance J. Logan of Amherst, was yes
terday nominated for the constituency 
«f Cumberland at a Liveral convention 
in Amherst.

•■«■in.
*0(

You’ll want it every montmg.
hsk tor Horllck’sMAITtOkW*®0,

The food-iron of the raisins 
will be an every day supply, if 
this becomes your regular fruit 
dish. The blood absorbs the 
iron; and vigorous vitality, if 
you possess it, is thus protected. 
Where vitality is lacking, it is

onf.Ms.u a a
•»»

Farmer in Royal.
The United Farmers of Royal (Kings

end Queens) yesterday chose G. Harold j ime minister asked his audience to 
Perkins of Norton, as their candidate ^ of something autocratic he had done. 
I» the federal contest. |l “The immigration Act, Winnipeg,

An attempt was made by A. Brans-J^g „ replied somCone in the house. 
Combe, of Chipman, to introduce the | Later when the speaker mentioned the 
Berne of George B. Jonjs, M. P. P, or | çrerar_\Vood policy, a voice said, “Hear, 
Apohaqui, for the consideration of the ; „ He was told to get out by the

A letter from Mr. Jones '

will be found representing that we had 
tied the hands of Canada.

“It was our good fortune to obtain a 
union of Republican and Democratic 
forces in support of the agreement. If 
Canadà had accepted the agreement 
both parties in the United States would 
have felt in honor bound to maintain it. 
Among honorable men a ‘gentlemen's 
agreement’ has all the force of lawt

“Nothing better shows the merit of 
the reciprocity agreement of 1911 than 
the different and conflicting standpoints 
from which it has been assailed. At 
one moment it was denounced is some
thing that bound Canada Improperly. 
Now It is assailed because, according to 
your view, it did not bind anybody.- The 
cattle breeders of the west will have no 
difficulty in' understanding why they ate 
Shut out of'thfe American market"

W. S. FIELDING.

we’ll go down to the tannery god have 
a drink.” Cross-examination consumed 
more than an hour, but her story re
mained unchanged. She admitted Sitting 
in court all Tuesday afternoon, during 
the O’Brien trial. She was not in court 

Sergt. Detec- 
vee to 

or» on the Satur- 
The “little” one

A

SUN-MAID RAISINSRaisin Pie
turner* eswMv nfrwhsd at eight 

tgad**sert lik* this.

convention.
was read containing the latter’s répudia-

EBmEH TxpLainsp™
interests of maritime farmers. After 
•ome discussion Mr. Jones was judged 
ineligible to stand on the Farmers’ plat
form end his name was hot submitted in 
jfrmlniitlmi i

Four men were nominated for the 
«Uïdidature, namely : G. H. Perkins, of 
Norton; G. S. Kinnear, of Sussex; Chas.
Hughes, of Cambridge, and H. H. Ma
gee, ef Quispamsis. Mr. Perkins was 
nominated on the second ballot, polling 
101 votes to Mr. Kinnearis 71. The other 
two candidates retired after the first 
liiiot

Sir Robert Borden announced yester- 
Aey that he would not be a candidate 
In the coming election.
Meighen at Halifax.

Premier Meighen, Hon. F. B. McCurdy 
Hon. Andre Fateux and Hon. J. B. M.
Baxter were speakers at a Conservative 
meeting in Halifax last night. Mr.
Meighen was interrupted on several oc
casions during his speech. Replying to 
n charge by Hon. Mackenzie King, the

crowd.
Use Sun-Maid Rslfiins, made less (grown without seeds); 

from California’s finest table Clusters (on the stem). Also a 
grape»—American raisins, proc- fine, ever-ready dessert, 
eased and packed immaculately 
in a great modern California

on Monday. She identified 
tive Power as one of th* de 
whom she told this at 
day after the murder, 
she said she was sure was O’Brien. She 
admitted being before the magistrate on 
three occasions. Preceding Mrs. Trus
cott, J. L. Sleeves testified to finding the 
body of the murdered man in the alley- 
way.

Harry Norris, ion of the murdered 
man, told of the condition in which be 
found his father. Judson Totten and 
Roy Shannon corroborated Sleeves’ evi
dence regarding the finding of Norris. J.
Harry Driscoll, Bernard L. Bowes, Bay
ard Van wart repeated their evidence 
given at previous hearings.

Dr. R. Pendrigh and Dr. H. L. Abram
son, sworn, told of ai medical examina
tion and an autopsy of the body of Nor
ris, respectively. To Mr. Mallin, Dr.
Pendrigh said there were no bruises on 
the body except the head.

At the evening session, Dr. Mabel 
Boston, Oct 6—Nathen A. Tufts, who Patterson and Detective I. H. Saunders 

removed from office" of district at- gave their evidence, which was the same

a z. sruM-jjtJtfjSrt ”* ,

Meighen and his associates responsible his office, preferred by Attorney Uen- I fiPAI RlLlâiV church were discussed. The anniversary
for the present difficulty of the western eral Allen, did not find him gmlty of III AI NhW\ - “ tiT month. M
cattle raisers, who are shut out of the dishonesty upon any allegation, he de- LUUflU 11L.1I U __________ ,<
United States market by the Fordney dared that when the “present hysteria, - The fair in aid of the city orphanages
Tariff Act. The reciprocity Agreement was over he would be vindicated. it------ The ® , . Ourline rink attracted a
of 1911, 1 pointed out, provided for free Endicott P. Saltonstall of Newton was plans for Crusade Day were made at at the Carl . ,te d all 0f the
“change of cattle, and the agreement name(1 today by Governor Cox to fill the regular meeting of St David’s Wo- big crowd hst mght and^aU 
was defeated by the Conservative party. out Mr. Tufts’ unexpired time in the|men»s Missionary Society yesterday af- booths and games tt fine
Commenting on my statement, you say district attorney’s office. | terhoon. Mrs. A. R. Melrose presided- The nrize winners
I forget that the agreement was not a --------------- —--------------- lit was reported that the Christmas box programme^ ofmuslc. ^ P $10
binding one, not a treaty, and that either LANCASTER lot the Trinidad mission had heen sh^-; fecond door prize, $S.
nartv w3S free to terminate it. 1 tlo ) -, a LjTt-n— Ded. The programme of winter activi r-iairs of
not forget that part of the agreement,! POLICE PROBE ties was outlined. blankets Mr- Seeley:*nin’e pins, jardin-
which, far from b<a"* a“ of° if ^ j Another session was held In the county jewel Rebekah Lodge I O O. F. 1ère, Frederick Des jardines; bean toss,
binding treaty hal b"ade you and | secretary’s office of the investigation into J^^wi^er ^ontTth an enjoy- silk’umbrella, Miss Thomas, 
others gof the7 Conservative party would | charges that the Lancaster police were social held in Odd Fellows’ Hall, * 7 ,
have raised a cry that we had bound lax in their duties on the night of Aug. gt John last nighty Noble Grand, At a meeting held in the Portland
Canada hand and foot. Indeed, even 24, when C. H. Belyeawas injured and Jessie Brittain, presi dent, and after street Methodist church last evening in
without any binding agreement, that cry : stones were alleged to have been thrown Miss of lodge had been the Interests of the referendum cam-
was raised, and I believe that if The ; at a street car. Councillor Golding pre- with games of aR kinds Were in- patgn. Rev. W. D. Wilson, secretary of [
Star’s files be examined many an article i sided, and Councillor Campbell was d in with hearty good-will, and the New Brunswick Temperance Alii- e=S=

' present. B. L. Gerow, clerk of the peace, ftfL3ards refreshments were served, ance, discussed the outlook throughout
was present in an advisory capacity, and _______ __ | the province. Donald Fraser said that —
H. H. McLean, Jr., represented the power new rector of the parish of Derby he had just returned from a tour of the
company. Police Constable Tower told Blackville Rev A R. Yeomans, ac- northern counties and reported that the
in detail of his movements on the night h„’his wife and sons, arrived campaign was progressing nicely. Rev.
in question. He Said that he tried to yèste^dayand will spend H. B. Clarke presided at the meeting,
stop the car before it hit the automo- , _Hnter there He succeeds Rev. H. Mr. Wilson left this morning for Albert
bile, and that he took the necessary data Montgomery.' Last spring he was county.
from the motoroian. He said that while J'' “-J8»? the Mission church in St. , _ ,
he was In the car he heard a stone strike ® The Canadian Association of Work-
the car. He could not find who threw j0" ' _________ _ man’s Compensation Board’s completed
it He told several people to move on. a.„.hters of Israel held a sue- Its convention last evening with a ban-
There was a slight clash between Conn- , , me,tinelast night In the audi- quet to the visiting delegates. Early In 
cillor Campbell and Mr. McLean over ?***“ * the new synagogue, Cafletoti the aftertmon the visitors were taken i n
questions concerning Constable Tower’S nresident Mrs. Joseph a tour of inspection around the city and
past. Adjournment was then made. ^LT in L^halr The routine many points of interest were visited af- 
Another meeting will be held to go over , . ’ / th organization was dealt ter which a final discüssion took place
thC eV,deneC- with*amd the nnee'ting went on ttomria,

supporting the campaign or man mjured was a pensioner. The ban-
moving pictures. . |n eTen|ng was held at the

Union Club and this affair brought to a 
Close one of the most instructive conven
tions which has ever been held.

The right of the Hon. F. B. Carvell, 
chief commissioner of, the Railway 
Board, to preside at a sitting devoted to 
hearing the application of the Bell Tele
phone Company for further increase of 
rates, while interested in the N. B. Tele
phone Company, which is being sharply 
questioned by R. A. Reid, appearing for 
the attorney-general of Ontario, brought 
from Hon. Mr. Carvell a statement at 
Ottawa, yesterday, that he never held 
any stock in the Bell Telephone Com- 
pany, nor did any member of hiB family. 
About a ÿCar ago the question came up 
and he felt he had better retire and re
signed his directorship in the N. B. Tele
phone Company. “I have no connection 
with the company now, except that I 
happen to own some $2,500 stock, par 
value, of the company,” Mr. Carvell said.

X Raisins are cheaper by 30 per 
Cent than formerly—see they are 
served regularly in your home.plant

Seeded (seeds removed) ; Seed-

fCut This Out and Send It]
We’ll send 100 
luscious Raisin 

Recipes in a free book to any
one whemails coupon below.

CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATED 
RAISIN CO.

Uembtrthiv UJM Gramr*
Dept. P-368-24, Fresno, Calif, j

FreeOttawa, Sept 62. ! >■ Cel^^P«i^e^oiSl5aSf°-

Please send me copy of your free 
book “Sun-Maid Recipes.”

' Name------------—-—- ~

! Street

IS INNOCENT, :SAYS TUFTS r\ i
Deposed District Attorney in

State-
i

Boston Makes a
State.City.Tment

MR. fielding and the tariff.
was

Smokey

T&BThe regular monthly meeting of the 
Germain street Baptist society was held 
yesterday. Mrs. S. S. Poole presided.
The treasurer reported receipts for the 
year of $629.88. Miss Bertie McLeod 
'gave fin address on “Missionary Ruts.

An accident occurred lart evening in 
Prince Edward street, when Thomas
Muise of 808 Main street, was hit by an - _______ ______
automobile. Mr. Muise was trying to ~ J
board a jitney and was blinded by the jenner'was presented an address accom- 
llghts of two other automobiles and a ^ & fitted club bag. Mrs. Jen-
reedved* a 'severe 'cuT over^Ws ^ye^vvhich ner was given a French ivory toilet set. 

had to be dressed, but outside of this The address was read by Deacon D. L. 
he escaped seriods injury. He was taken Clarke and was signed by J. S. Clark, 
to the hospital. J. Rial Webb and D. C. Clark. I he

presentation was made by D. M. Wlute.

BABY’S
OWN
SOAP

Genuine Virginia blended 
« for particular BtnokerB

!

I

Cleansing
healing
Fragrant #4]

>£ ’The congf^ation of the Charlotte 
Street Baptist church met in an informal 
social last evening and aftef carrying out 
a musical programme, the Rev. J. ri.

The WantUSEII:
Ad War

BEST>BABY 
BEST/Sr YOU

5^

?

Ipfeadl like

flogerjolK
V-Crean? C^ee^e S
HaS a flavor all its own. No other cheese has quite 

the same delicious tastiness that is at the same time mild 
and pleasing and zestful

"Can be uied in a hundred different way»"

2 \

&
I

r/
I TI

The Want\ The opening meeting of SL James’ 
branch of the W. A. Was held last nightUSE6 Ad Wav

14Mayor Schofield has received a letter 
from Harrison Gray, president of the 
Village of Delhi (N. Y.), inquiring after 
the heirs of qne John Smith Gray, who 
Is alleged to have lived and died in St. 

. The writer asks if Mr. Gray left 
relatives and any estate, and also 

and When

V

I you goï a 
JPl%— 'fèefomrv Suit, 

■you qei tTve best va.lue 
obtainable —7 "
because fim has 
the ivork/n a?i ship ana. 
lasting qualities 
giye satisfaction.

HEN John.

what his father’s name was 
he died. His Worship would appreciate 
It if any one possessing any information 
In regard to these matters would com- 
muni cate with him.

C hm, £
«4»

99
Mrs. W. Davis was welcomed at the 

meeting of the W. M. S. of the Exmoutli 
street church on Tuesday evening When 
she attended for the first time after an 
absence of one year. Mrs. M. Bonnell, 
the president, was in the chair and greet
ed Mrs. Davis warmly. Mrs. Davis was 
enrolled as a life member at her own re
quest. The society received a donation 
from a friend and this was acknowledged. 
An.interesting report was given of the 
district convention at Susse.x. After the 
business of the meeting a social hour was 
bnjoyed and refreshments were served.

Thirty mothers of children in the 
North End kindergarten met last even
ing at the home of Mrs. Robert McKay 
to welcome Miss Edith Stevens, a former 
teacher of the school for more than ten 
years, who has been teaching in Char
lottetown for the past year and who re
turned to resume her duties here. Dur
ing the evening Miss Winnifred Ross, 
who has been teaching during the ab

sence of Miss Stevens, was presented a 
fountain pen bearing her initials. Re
freshments were served and a pleasant 
time was enjoyed.

At the semi-annual meeting of the 
Westfield Country Club held last even
ing, reports were received from the vari

ous committees on the activities of the 
past season. The treasurer reported a 
very successful year from a financial 
standpoint. Reports from the tennis, 
golf and sports committees were heard. 
It was decided to hold three dances this 
winter and the following committee of 
ladies was appointed to take charge

that
P GUARANTEED
5

Fit-Reform
Donaldson Hunt

X-T THETHER standing, sitting or re- 
W dining, or in the active everyday 

duties which demand continual walk
ing and bending, you will find P.C. 
corsets the most comfortable, the 
becoming and the most serviceable.

5 Corsetieres In leading stores every
where will gladly fit you with * P.G

Back Lace 
White and Flesh

Oar nnaSeette shaving P.C. modal* wilt
te mailedirte on rtqoul.

PARISIAN CORSET MFC. CO. LIMITED
Montreal

most
\

v Just a tip on a sure way 
to realize that desire to 
look Well dressed this F all.

17-19 Charlotte Street
Front Lace

Stetson Style 
Stetson Quality 

Itetson Money’s fVtrrth
The same today as for 

56 Tears assured 
by the

Stetson Quality Mark 
in Every Hat

eg $The Old Reliable Get one of the new 
Fall Stetsons. Every hat 
moulded into the trim, 
snug shapes so fashion
able just now—with the 
added charm of genuine 
Stetson distinction and 
unquestionable quality.

v\V\
Imported Tobacco,

' Long Filler.

^ÜÜ
TorontoQUEBEC

Sa op the Form 
Sa off the CostumeNO SCRAPS 

NO CUTTINGS 7c •v
John B. Stetson Company

PhiUtHphl. 7

m4fo25c5Ü fi
d

STETSON HATS Vstyle
No. see y

V
L. o. GROTHE, LTD., MONTREAL
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Women’s Brown Calf Brogue 

Oxford
Made of a high grade leather with low military 

heeL '

«
NOW

Bssuas
»

X
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Women s Boots
This lot includes women’s 

black, brown and fieldmouse 
grey kid boots, with low Cu
ban or French heels.

NOW

Two Weeks
e A SI ©9 <3A

&

Just Come and These ValuesS

A Clearance That ClearsSee These 
Values

Shout
BUY! BUY!

I

i jWSULS 

Tomorrow, Saturday and Following Days

HiTm"
i

Starting Tomorrow at 9 a.m.

POOR DOCUMENTI

Pumps
Ih black kid or patent leather. Genuine hand- 

turned soles, with leather or covered French heels.

NOW

$2-85
x

>

The New Brown Calf Two-Strap 

Shoe
With perforated vamp and military heel.

NOW

^ $4.85

Brown or Black Calf Military
Walking Boots

They cannot be, duplicated 
for less than double the price 
we are selling them for at this 
sale. All Goodyear welts. 
Widths from AA to D.

i NOW

$6.85

Women’s Black Kid or Patent 

Strap Pumps'i

With one, two or three straps; also the same 
in eyelet ties with French or military heels.

3#

NOW

$3.85
!..

Brogue OxfordsMen’s Black and Bipwn Boots
In Mack or brown calfskin, with single or doubleMade of a very high grade kid or calf leather, 

The famous Strider shoe, made by Frank W. Slater. soles. .

4*NOW
NOW

y r
$6.95

Û

%

Water Proof Boots /
AH solid leather oilgrain boots, guaranteed ab

solutely waterproof.Men’s Black or Brown Oxfords
s

With recede toes. / -

4, NOWNOW

$3.95 $5-95

Men’s Solid Leather Black Calf 
Blucher Cut Boots

Men’s Dress Boots
Made of a fine'brown calf leather, in a recede 

toe. Buy them while they last àt ...............1
Every pair made to stand extra hard Wear.

!

$4.95NOW

1
$4.95VS

The New Saddle-Strap and Brogue 
Boots

<p-"
17

Made of the very best leather and worth double 
what we are asking for them.

X

♦

kHigh Grade Footwear for 
Men and Women

AT CUT PRICES NOW

$7.453

207 UNION ST.
^5

7

$3.85

EXTRA SPECIAL
432 pairs of ladies’ high grade samples, made 

by one of Canada’s beet manufacturers to retail as 
bigh as $16.00 per pan; sizes 3 1-2, 4, 4 1-2.

NOW

$6.85
Brown Calf Brogue

Or Saddle-strap Oxfords; military or Cuban heels. 
Made by Frank W. Slater. They are the famous 
Strider dices at

$6.85
m

MAIL ORDERS
Filled on any of the above advertised items. Send 
size and width with address written plainly. Orders 
filled same day as received.

if

\

I

t

Boy not one pair but sev

eral pahs, for these sale 

' prices are below cost or re

placement value.

SEE I INVESTIGATE! In

justice to your interest» don’t 

let tiiis opportunity pass.

COMBI

REMEMBER —We are

not offering old stock, odd 

lines or factory damaged 
shoe». Every pair is this 

season’s most favored and 

desired footwear that would 
under ordinary conditions 
•ell et twice our sale price».
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Times and Star Classified Pages
Months Ending Mar&h 31, 1921, Was 14,608

Minimum Chvgc 25 Cents

Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

The Average Dally Net Paid Circulation of The Tlmes-Star For the 6 I
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount.

HELP WANTEDTO LETAUTOS FOR SALE
EOR SALE FOR SALE—STUDEBAKER (SEVEN 

passenger) ; also Ford Runabout, both 
first class condition. Hargreaves Co., 257 
City Road. Phone M. 4094.

/

WANTED—FEMALE j WANTED—MALE HELPf FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETFOR SALE—GENERAL 12788—10—10
____ „ mnnv ON WANTED — TWO GOOD BENCH

Sîzf#' ». ^
12778—10—10

REAL estate FOR SALE-PORD ROADSTER, RE- - — —QN Me- TO LET T FURNISHED FRONT
built, good condition. Call Phone TO RENT-TWO FL Al SU ^ p ite> lights> bath . private

Main 3481-21. - ^ Fenton S and Budding Co. j family, no children, "ear car Une, 160
12805—10—12 Queen street. Phone M. 2265-21.

12763—10—10

———PFTS 100 ÂCRES FOR SALE-AT RENFORTH, ON 
FOR SALE—$500 CRTS to , the C. N. R„ eighteen one year old

with cow, implements, h y, hens. The owner not being able to win-
help start y?u rights dose beautifu1 Telephone Main 3195-11, al
lege, convenient markets; rich, dark loa in the evening.
ûdds, big brook-watered pasture, esu cer 12740-10-8
mated 600 cords wood, lots timber 100 | _________________________ _
bbl. apple orchard, good 2-story 9+oo poll r" **
house overlooking sparkling lake 10 cow | Desk 5 feet long> and tw
barn, stable. Owners lnÆrcs^ jused Flat Top Office Desks.
where, $1,400 takes all, only, $500 down, 10 church street
Zy terms. Details page s'lllus Cato- 12731-10-10
logue 1,100 Bargains. Fre^ StroutFarm
Farm Agency, 341 D. M. Ma
Ajusta, Me.______ _________ ___________
for*sale-up to date self-

contained dwelling on Dufferin Row,
West St John. , For particulars apply to 
S. M. Wetmore, 51 Water ^efie^_1(>_13

man12746—10—10
WANTED—MARRIED MEN WITH 

experience in salesmanship.—Apply 
Box U 128, Times. 12796—10—8

FOR vSALB—1920 7 PASSENGER
Nash'Car, cord tires, in best of condi- 

12800—10—10
SMALL FLAT, NEAR CAR AND _ 

ferry, toilet, electrics. No young chil- TQ 
168 St James street, West End.

12786—10—10

TO LET—FLAT OF FOUR LARGE 
71 Lombard street $15 P” 

12732—10—10
FOR SALE-ONE FORD TOURING | FT_ FLATS 32 GERM AIN

jgT f-WBKa Aft-,

WANTED — EXPERIENCED DIP- 
pers and Packers for the New Corona 

Chocolates.—Corona Co.,
LET—TWO FURNISHED

for light house keeping, $4 per 
week—Phone M. 2443-11.

tion.—Apply 38 Pitt St.

FOR SALE—ONE FORD COUPE, j 
extra tire and other extras'; self-stort- ! 

er. Call 95 Marsh Road, or Phone 4473- 
12517—10—10 1

dren. rooms
WANTED—YOUNG MAN Al’^OUT 

twenty-five years age, with gUSSrVdu- 
cation, knowledge of office work "prefer
red. An opportunity for a worker. Ap
plications treated confidentially.—Apply 
with references.—Box U 125, Times.

12715—10—8

slightly 
Tel. M 12733—10—10

COAT MAKERS WANTED—EITH- 
er by week or piece, highest wages 

paid, steady employment—F. W. S. Col- 
pitts & Co, Moncton. 12762-10-10

TO LET — NEWLY FURNISHED, 
heated bedroom, gentlemen.—Main 

2662-11. 12780—10—10

rooms, 
month.—Phone 4552.

FOR SALE — INDIAN MOTOR 
Cycle, Twin Cylinder, cheap.—69 

Queen street. 12734—10—10
TO LET —TWO COMFORTABLY YOUNG LADY WANTED AT THE 

furnished rooms for light housekeep-, Royal Pharmacy. Must bnng retCT-
--------------------------------------------------- ---- —. ■ ;— -t, . couuht ft . AT. 39 ine. 162 Queen street, Phone 700-11. ence. 12739— __
FOR SALE-ONE CHALMERS 5 TO LET—BASEMEN 1 w B’ ^ 12758-10-10 -------------------------

Passenger Car. Apply Modern Gar- I Brook street _______1______ ____ _____________ _____________________ ______—
age, 66 Charlotte St, Phone Main 2618. LET—A FLAT AT EAST ST. TO LET — NICELY FTJRNISHED

12484-10-8 TO ̂ ET.A FLA £ Phone room, light, heat bath. Ve^centrd,
----------------— 1 Jl>“nAPPy 12716-10—12 130 Charlotte. 12783-16-10

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need yoii to make socks on tht 

fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; experi
ence unnecessary; distance immaterial ; 
positively no canvassing; yarn supplied ; 
particulars, 3c. stamp. Dept 24-C, 
Auto Knitter Co, Toronto.

FOR SALE — BROWN WICKER 
Call evenings, 224 

12761—10—8
Baby Carriage. 

Britain street.
WANTED—A CAPABLE WOMAN 

as working housekeeper. Small fam
ily, good wages. Apply 91

WANTEli — IMMEDIATELY, Ex
perienced nurse for 2 montha—Phone 

12541—10—10

FOR SALE—PILLOW MUFF AND 
Collar, new. Will sell cheap, Main 42- 

12766—10—8

FOR SALE—500 GENTLE MEN’S 
and Ladies Raincoats to be sold 50 

per cent below manufacturers’ costs. All 
kinds of heavy tweeds which can be 
worn as fall coats.—Apply 29 Horsfield 
street Call any hour. Tel. M. 328-21.

12612—10—11

FOR SALE-TWO BUILDING LOTS 
in Lancaster. Will sell cUoaPJk^ Apply box u

for SALE-ttOUSE^CONTAINING
shop and two-flats. Price reasonable.

-Apply James Nixon,
‘ward ot* ______

SAL&—HOUSE, FREEHOLD 
lot- Price $1,000.-226 Watorioo.^

FOR SALE—STUDEBAKER TOUR- ,962._______________________________
ing car, a bargain if sold before 7th. TQ LET—FLAT, MODERN CON-

K "^lï-K »*

mor—io—io
four good tires, new spare tire, newly _____________ __________ ___
painted, new top, spare tube, and nc- TQ LET—FLAT, 81 VICTORIA, 
ensed. Price $925 cash. Phone 4469-1L 12667—10—12
Demonstration any time. im2__l0_10 TO LET—BRIGHT FLAT, 8 ROOMS.
—---------- , ,, Enquire 100 City Road, between 2 and
FOR SALE—FORD SEDAN, NEAR- g 12656—10—19

ly new, self-starter, shocks, new tires, 
perfect running order.—Phone 1202.

12717—10—8

FOR SALE—FORD SEDAN, GOOD 
condition, perfect running order. New

ly painted, new tires, Atwater Kent 
Reasonable price for 

For particulars Phone 
12586—10—8

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 67 
12777—10—10

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
Waterloo St.—Phone 1933.

12592—10—10

WANTED—TENOR FOR ST. JOHN’S 
(Stone) choir. Must be fair reader. 

Apply at school house, Carleton street 
Wednesday and Friday evenings between 
7 and 8 , and Thursday between 5 and 
6 p. m.—Phone M. 1822-21.

Sewell, right belt
M 454.

WANTED — TWO WOMEN FOR 
i kitchen work. Apply General Pubhc 

12544—10—10

rooms on

TO T FT—ROOMS FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished, suitable for couple, either 

gentlemen or ladies.—Apply 341 Union I Hospital.
12720—10—8

12622—10—t
FOR FOR SALE—CHILDREN’# CLOTH- 

ing. Carriage Robe, Coat and Bonnett; 
Lady’s Black Velvet Dress .-)Call 99 St- 
Patrick St. 12670—10—7

St. ! WANTED — KITCHEN GIRL.— 
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 Grotto Cafe, 216 Union.

Sydney.

PLEASANT FURNISHED, HEATED 
to let, 262 Union St, lower belL 

12674—10—8

SITUATIONS VACANT-FOR sale or rent—sblf-con-^tahied house East St. John, immediate 
J. Price $2.600. Terms.—

12590—10—710—12
EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for youi 
spare time, writing show cards; DU can 
vassing; we instruct you and aeBipiy yoi 
with work. Write Brennan SKw Cart 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 26! 
College St, Toronto.

FOR SALE—BOY’S BICYCLE, PRICE 
$10; child’s go-cart, price $5.—Apply 31 
Stanley street 12608—10—7
FOR SALE—WE HÂVE WONDER- 

ful bargains in ladies and children’s 
ready-to-wear clothes.—Apply evenings, 
top floor, 12 Dock street. 12464—10—8

COOKS AND MAIDSTO LET—BRIGHT SUNNY SIX 
flat, all modern conveniences. 

Enquire Coldbrook Station.
12576—10—11

room
i iFOR SALE__TWO FAMILY HOUSEtrusted m vicinity „f Rock

land road. In splendid condition and 
, repair. Bargain for quick

foxT K 197, Times. ' 12372—to—i
FOR SALE - FREEHOLD TWO 

Family House, near corner St Patries 
and Union. Apply 177 O™£_10_8

room WANTED—A WOMAN WHO Un
derstands plain cooking; best wages 

given. Good home for right person. 
Apply 84 Princess street between 12 to 
130, 6 to 8 p. m.__________ 12757—10—8

WANTED—GOOD PLAIN COOK, 
also housemaid. References required. 

Apply Mrs. Ambrose, 239 Germain St 
12753—10—10

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. References required.— 

Mrs. C. W. B*illie, 209 Queen street
I 12728—10—13

/ TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 656 
Main, 12677—10—10

FLAT OF 5 ROOMS TO LET AT 
12594—10—11

TO RENT—FROM OCTOBER 1ST, 
flat 116 Charlotte street, bath, furnace. 

Rental $30 per month. Inspection Tues
day and Friday afternoon from 2 to 4. 
Apply on premises. 12591 10 7

FLAT TO LET—No. 27 PRINCE 
Edward street. Immediate possession. 

Rent $22.50. Stephen B. Bustin, Solicit
or, 62 Princess. 12611—10—U

TO LET—FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS 
and bath, heated, modem, hardwood 

FGfï^ÂUE^ONTENTS^lFÂÂTVÊ immediate possession^Charl^^
roomed flat, all new furniture. Owner rbone m. zjia 

breaking up housekeeping. Can be seen 
afternoons and evenings—207 King St.

12744—10—10

FOR SALE — ONE ELECTRIC 
Sweeper, one Vaccum Sweeper, Bas- 

sonette Oil Heater, Baby Carriage.—
Phone 2142-21.___________ 12751—10—7

FOR SALE—TWO HEATERS, ONE 
Singer Treadle Machine, practically 

new. Cheap. Phone M. 3888-11, 77
____________ 12756-10-10 TO let-FURNISHED FLAT, OPEN

t-nn SAT F.__FOLDING BED, FURN- plumbing, coal and gas stoves, elec-
?ture ^Âto-No 66 Hazen Street, tries, sunshine, 133 King St. East-Ap- 

comer Garden. ___________ 12801-10-13 ply 127 or Phone 1939-21.

FCR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
tyre. reasonable for quick sale. Apply 

14 Sydney street. 12714—10—8
FOR~~SALE~ KITCHEN RANGE 

with hot closet. Apply Main 4370-12 
12665—10—8

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 25 
Carleton St. 12686—10—12 EARN $5 DAY GATHERINC 

ferns, barks, roots and herbs from tin 
fields and roadside. We teach you. Fre 
book. Botanical, 684, West Haven, Conn

105 Water streetignition system^ 
quick sale, 

i 1973-31.

CARPETFOR SALE — TWO 
Squares, 7 by 9 feet, and 9 by 12 feet. 

Address Box A 62 care Times
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 

two girls. Rent very cheap. Apply 
Brickley, 111 Mecklenburg.7—28—T.f. ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

Cars which we sell at what they cost 
us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co* 
92 Duke street. ’Phone M.ain^ 4100. ^ ^

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TC 
$60 paid weekly for your spare tim< 

writing show cards for us. No canvass 
ing. We instruct l and supply you will 
work. West-Angus Showcard Service 
87 Colbome Bldg* Toronto.

12682—10—7

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED.
front room, heated, running water, 76 

Sydney. 12642—10—11
BUSINESSES FOR SALEWOOD AND COAL
FOR SALE—SMALL GOING GROC- 

erv business, good locality.—Main 
12530—10—10

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
light house keeping, heated, water, 

12704—10—10
11—18—1921WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work. No washing. Apply 
Mrs. J. M. Trueman, 101 P^St^^

For True Economy Use 2212-2L FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD phone.—67 Orange.
St. TO LET — NEWLY FURNISHED 

rooms, 10 Peters street, Phone 3044-21 
12703—10—8

SITUATIONS WANTEDFUNDY
Soft Coal

Shock of His Life. V
Suitor—Mr. Perkins, I have courted 

your daughter for fifteen years.
Perkins—Well, what do you want?
Suitor—To marry her.
Perkins—Well, PU be hanged. I 

thought you wanted a pension or 
thing—Boston Transcript

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. Mrs. Donaldson Hunt, 29 

12803—10—10

WANTED—A WOMAN WHO Un
derstands plain cooking; best wages

given. Good home for right person.—
Apply 84 Princess street 12699—10—8

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. References required. Mrs.

Teed, 88 Summer street. 2666—10—12

WANTED — COMPETENT COOK 
and house maid. References required.

Anoly Miss Thorne, 13 Mecklenburg.
12596—10—11

WANTED —A GENERAL MAID, 
small family, no washing—Phone M.

12623—10—7

WANTED—POSITION BY EXPERI 
enced Stenographer, capable of takin 

charge.—Box U 129, Times,

WOMAN WANTS WORK OF ANI 
Kind by day.—Phone West 701-31.

12675—10—7

>TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
connecting, electrics, etc.—Box 

12585—10—11

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 
heated, electrics, light housekeeping 

Mrs. Lee, 115 Germain 
12644—10—11

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
bath, electrics.—117 King St. East.

12595—10—11

Mecklenburg street
furnished flatsEast, up stairs. rooms,

U 113, Times.
TO LET — PARTLY FURNISHED 

Flat 30 Kennedy St—Apply 58 Ken
nedy, up ifairs. 12685-10-8

TO LET8flFURNISHED five room 
flat North End. Box U 122, Times.

12869—10—8
general run of soft coat

Prove Itl

’Phone Main 8938.

some- privileges.
street WANTED — HOSPITAL TRAINE1 

Male Nurse desires engagement Bes 
12601—*0—1

f.
references, M. 476i.

DEL » 
nywflEa —

WANTED—MALE COOK 
position. Willing to go a 

Box K 194, Times.
v WOOD AND COAL Prince Edward.

12366—10—7TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
12589—10—7

FURNISHEDEMERSON FUEL CO. Main 262-21.

It’s Time Your 
Winter Coal 
Was In

Once it’s In your bins you 
have it and feel relieved on 
that score.

BROAD COVE COAL

12062—10—26 TO RENT — TWO 
rooms; also garage.—Apply 71 St. 

James St. 12529-10—10
AGENTS WANTED115 CITY ROAD.

houses to let 2141.
WANTED—AT ONCE, MAID WITH 

some knowledge of cooking, at 216 
Germain street. No washing or laundry 
work, small family. Good wages.

12609—10—11

$5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS GREET- 
ing Cards. Sample Book free. Men 

and women already making $5 up daily 
in spare time. Bradley Company, Brant- 
font Ont 622

TO LET—LARGE SUNNY ROOM,
10—11Broad Cove Coal TO LET—NEW SELF-CONTAINED 

house, 452 Douglas Ave., 8 rooms and 
bath, hardwood floors, latest improve
ments, immediate occupancy, small fam- room, modern, 
ily preferred.—Phone Main 93 or 3667. 12960-11.

12793-10-13 TO LET_2 CONNEcTING FURN-
ished rooms, 21 Dorchester.

12456—10—8

furnished, 271 Charlotte,

TO LET—HEATED, FURNISHED 
Gentleman. Main 

12452—10—8FOR SALE—THE WHOLE CON- 
tents of a five room flat. Owner 

breaking up housekeeping. Apply even
ings, 120 Queen street. 12633—10—7

WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR 
general house work.—Apply Mrs. D.. 

Bassen, 251 King St. East.

Just received a large shipment, 
$13.50 per ton C O. D.. ground 
floor. Prompt delivery.

gives the powerful, steady heat 
—and most of it, dollar for 
dollar—as soft coal goes. Our 
coal is carefully screened. Or
der now and be 
supply- Fresh supply just ar
rived.

Save Money on
Dimension
Lumber

TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
House, modern, residential part of 

Main street. Phone M. 2933-41.
12542—10—10

PIANO • FORRBNAUDI PARIS 
Sale, first class condition, nice tone 

and appearance, $225, eight till nine 
evenings, Weatherall, 10 Wentworth.

, 12646—10—7

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM.—42 
Carleton St. 12425—10—8

TO LET—COMFORTABLE FURN- 
ished rooms, central.—Phone 1689-11.

12359—10—7

TO LET—ROOMS, SUITABLE FOR 
a couple, furnished or unfurnished.— 

12376—10—7

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 87 
Elliott Row. 12391—10—7

TO LET—COMFORTABLE ROOMS, 
6 Peters street. 12440—10—8

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 
Peters. 11978-10—3

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 
Prince William.

WANTED—A MAID. APPLY MRS.
Hugh Cannell, Rothesay, N. B., Tele

phone Rothesay 88. 12508—10—10

WANTED—A COOK AND HOUSE 
Maid. References required. Apply 

Mrs. H. N. Stetson, 161 Mount Pleasant 
Ave. 12432-10-8

12764—10—10sure of your

D. W. LAND TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 37 
Miott Row. Apply tp Judge Ritchie.

12773—10—13Cor. Erin and Hanover Sts. 
■phone M- 1185.

Phone M. 3643
HORSES, ETC TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 

house.—Apply 31 Crown St.
12607—10—11

12121-10-27
By Fueling Your Orders 

With Us Now.

Onr mill will soon cease op
eration for the season, and, 
if you anticipate building j- 
either this fall or during théF 
coming winter, you can save 
at least $5 per thousand on 
dimension stock by placing 
your
Prices will never again be 

low as they are at pres
ent. Of this there is no 
room for doubt-

Send us your specifications.

’Phone Main 3000.

FOR SALE-ONE BAY MARE IN 
good order. Good for trucking or de

livering, a real bargain at $45. Apply 
210 St. George St* West

10-14 Apply 17 Exmoiith.COAL HOUSE TO LET, ST. JOHN EAST, 
centrally located, alongside of street 

Rent moderate. Phone M.
12521—10—7

WANTEDAMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All Sties SOFT COAL 12729—10—10 car line. 

3541-21.j WANTED—BY YOUNG BUSINESS 
well furnished room onFOR SALE—BAY HORSE. PRICE 

Phone West 
12760—10—10

RESERVESPRWGHILL 
-GEORGE'S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

man, warm 
King East, Elliott Row or Carmarthen. 
Give Phone number, P. O. Box 1408, 
City. 12787-10-7

$60. Owner going away. 
399-33. ROOMS TO LET$11.00

$14-00
$1100
$!32>0

VICTORIA NUT 
ACADIA PICTOU 
VICTORIA LUMP 
BROAD COVE ..... „
QUEEN ÇOAL, wonderful quality^ ^

C. O. D. ‘put in on the ground floor.

McGIVERN COAL CO.,
12 DRURY LANE

Opposite New Brunswick Power House 
'Phone Main 42.

SALE—TWO HORSES, 203 
12582—10—11

orders with us at once.FOR 
Metcalf SL WANTED — SMALL FURNISHED 

flat or rooms for tight housekeeping^— 
Apply Peters’ Tannery^,

WANTED—STORE-ROOM WOMAN. 
Apply Victoria Hotel.

LOST __ BETWEEN ONONETTE
and Woodman’s Point, Friday, Sept.

overcoat Finder kindly 
with J. A. Marven, 166

11242—10—13H.P.&W.F. STARS as30, winter 
communicate 
Union St* St. John, TeL M. 211. Re
ward. 12745-10-7

lost and foundlimited TO LET159 Union St149 Smythe St OWNERFOUND—LADY’S RING.
may have by proving property and 

paying for advertisement.—Apply Work
men’s Compensation Board.

TO LET—PARLOR AND FRONT 
bedroom, use of phone and hath. One 

Phone 4744.

12792—10—10TO LET — GARAGE FOR TWO
cars, 37 Millidge Ave., Phone 1527-11. -------------- -------— „ „

12574—10—7 WANTED — UNFURNISHED FLA 1, 
six or seven rooms, or house for im

mediate possession. Modern improve
ments. Heated if possible. Apply Box 
U 123, Times Office. 12692—10—8

City Fuel Co.
City Road

Dry Kindling Wood 
or Slab Wood

or two gentlemen. Murray&Gregory, HI12776—10—1012790—10—7
TO LET—GARAGE SPACE FOR 

one car, 36 Mecklenburg street, or ap- 
12524—10—10

LOST—SUNDAY MORNING FROM ; TO LET-TWO WARM FRONT 
Wall street to Cathedral, Nurse’s Grad- j rooms, 305 Union. 12759 10 Id

uating Pin.-Finder Tel. 1995-3L^io^7 to RENT _ guiTE OF ROOMS, -y0 LET-PRIVATE CONCRETE
______________________________ \ comprising 2 rooms, pantry, toilet and Garage.—M. A. Malone, 54 Lansdowne

LOST — SATURDAY MORNING, woodshed, 115% Sydney street. ’Phone j Aye 12636-10-7
three quarter light fawn coat, between 11816-12. 12679—10—8 I

TO LET_LARGE FRONT ROOM,
North End. Phone 1784.

All sizes Hard Coal. 
Broad Cove Soft Coal.

Petroleum Coke. 
Hard and Soft Wood.

ply ’Phone Main 3528.

WANTED—COOK. NO OBJECTION 
to woman with child two years old.— 

Mrs W. S. Harding, Hammond River, 
Kings Co. 12237-10-7 better

looking
houses

WANTED — YOUNG MAN TO 
hoard, 'private family, 224 Duke, left 

12684—10—12
apartments to letColwell Fuel Co., Ltd.HARD WOOD for Grate or Kit

chen Range- Large load. 
’Phone 468.

LOST — ON SUNDAY EVENING, 
September 25th, at Hampton Station, 

Brownie 24 Camera. Finder please 
communicate with Globe Office^__^^

bell
Phone West I 7 or 90 J TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 

apartment, heated. 48 Mecklenburg.
12771—10—13

TO LET—AN APARTMENT OF 
three rooms, furnished, siiitable for 

light housekeeping; private family, cen
tral—Phone 2922-11. 12700—10—7

TO LET—FURNISHED AND UN- 
fumished apartments, 28 Germain St.

12519—10—10

WANTED — KITCHEN CABINET. 
Reply, stating price, Box U 124, Times.

12705—10—10
12648—10—7 On nearly every street you ^15 

find houses that have been pass
ed this year.

On Prince Edward street four 
have been painted, on

Broad CoveJ TO LET__HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS,
38% Peters^_________12702-16-12

TO LET__TWO ROOMS.—APPLY 32
Forest street. 12580—10—7

iciJust discharged, Schr. T. 
Bentley, 700 tons Nut and Stove, 
celebrated Wilkes Barre Coat

CITY FUEL CO.
G A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St Jf

DRESS MAKER WANTS SEWING.— 
Prices reasonable. Box U 115.LOST—SUNDAY EVENING, IRISH 

Setter, answering name of Mike. Any
body having any information of same 
will please call Main 4037. Anybody 
found harboring this dog will be prose
cuted. Ufa 18—16-7

I 12579—16—7 in a row 
another street one property owner 
has painted his four houses. Near 
here another property owner, not 
to be out-done, has painted his 
house twice.

There is still lots of room for 
improvement and now is the time 

Paint preserves the 
wood and saves you money.

For clapboards, moulding, etc*

COAL WANTED — TWO GENTLE MEN 
boarders in private family. Box U 

112, Times. 12525—10—10

WANTED—TWO LODGERS. — AP 
ply 154 Victoria St, middle bell.

12568—10—7

TO LET_ROOM, 164 WATERLOO.
12588—10—7Phone 9C4r-4l.

THE TRUCKMAN ;TQ LET—ROOMS, 3% LEINSTER.— 
Phone 358-31. 12569—10—7

LOST — WILL THE 1 nu VIV...-11- 
who picked up the blue leather^ hand

bag near
FOR SALE-DRY SLAB WOOD. C.

A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road 
Main 4662. 3—3—1922

uaB the fountain, Market Square,
Monday noon, please leave a^Times,^- STORES and BUILDINGS to paint.

WANTED — BOARDERS, 42 ST. 
Patrick, private family.

ftce. ROOMS AND BOARDINGWOOD IN STOVEFresh Mined DRY SLAB 
lengths, $2 persload—Phone M. 4767.

11418—10—17
TO LET—HEATED OFFICE AND 

Warehouse on Water street. Also tv o 
rooms on Prince William street, suitable 
for -.nartments, light and heat.—Apply 
Canada Permanent Mortgage. Corpora
tion, 63 Prince William street.

12522—16—10Screened Coal ROOM AND BOARD, 84 SYDNEY 
12577—10—I

•PHONE MAIN 1893.
WANTED—COATS TURNED AT 27 

Delhi St. ______-________
NURSE WANTS CASES, MATERN- 

ity, etc—Box U 114, Times.
12684—10—11

FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.6C 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

St. 2532—10—10Lowest Cash Prices WANTED — ROOMERS AND 
i Boarders.-—Phone 3746-32. 6—9—T.f.8—2—1922 12537—10—10

DRY WOOD
Hard and Soft. Choice Stock.

SOFT COAL
Victoria and Sydney ; well screened.

Limited

65 Erin Street
TO LET _- ROOM AND BOARD,

i gentlemen, 181 King St. ^0_10_;

BOARD. PHONE 
11924—10—7 |

J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd.
61/- Charlotte St. No. 1 Union St

10—12

WANTED — GENTLEMEN ROOM- 
ers, 22 Richmond. 12346—10—8

BOARDERS WANTED—98 COBURG 
12422—10—8

Help For All Sort 
of Eyes

---------AT--------- -

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.,
OPTOMETRISTS and OPTICIANS

'2 Store»
V 193 Union SL and 4 King Square

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance fROOM AND 

3219-21.FOR SALE-DRY HARD WOOD, 
$4.50 for large truck load—W. P. 

Turner, Phone M. 4710. 12618—10—17

COAL AND WOOD FOR SALE, DE- 
tivered anywhere in the city or West 

St. John.—F. W. Parlee, Phone Main 
15664L 12649—16—*

A E. WHELPLEY.
226-240 Paradise Row.

9—7—1922
X WOMANWANTED — MAN OR

with experience in cutting and sewing 
furniture slip covers.—Apply Royal 
Hotel. 12339-10-7

The WanUSE! Tel- M. 1227 _______
DRYÂÂîT WOOD, LARGE TRUCK 

load $2.25—Phone 2298.

CAMPBELL St DAVIDSON, 
42 Maces* Street Ad WatThe Wanf

Ad Y/aMjUSE
12285—10—6 1♦

1
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T FINANCIALSHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW i

PLAYEDNEW YORK MARKET.
o

(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 
& Cowans, 68 Prince William 

/ street, city.)
New York, Oct. 6. 

Open High Low

Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores.

Mv
Am Sugar ..
Atlantic Gulf
Asphalt ........
Am Sumatra_____ 88%
Anaconda ..
Atchison ...
Am Tel .....
Am Wool .
Beth Steel B 
Balt & Ohio 
Baldwin Loco .... 85%
Com Products ........  76
Cuban Cane 
Crucible Steel 
Chandler Motors .. 41% 
Great Nor Pfd .... 74% 
Inspir Copper 
Inter Paper .
Indust Alcohol .. 44
Kelly Springfield .. 41% 
Mex Petrol
N Y, N H & H .... 14%
N Y Central 
Northern Pacific .. 75% 
Pacific Oil .
Pennsylvania 
Pan Am ...
Pierce Arrow 
Rending ...
Rock Island .
Rep I & S .
Royal Dutch ...... 45%
Sinclair Oil .
South Pacific 
Studebaker ..
Texas Oil ..
Utah Copper 
Union Pacific 
United Drug 
U S Steel ...
U S Rübber 
U S Rubber Pfd .. 90 
Westinghouse 

Sterling—378%.
N. Y. Funds—9% per cent.

63%68% 55PAINTS NAVY CUTAUTO REPAIRING 26% 26% 26 
63% 51%
38% 88%
40% 40%
86% 86% 

107% 107%

52
H. B. BRAND PAINTS, «8.50 TO 

$4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card. 
Haley Bros., Ltd. 6—9—1922

THE ST. JOHN SPRING WORKS 
repair all kinds of auto and carriage 

springs. All work promptly done. 
Springs made to order, 
springs $4.-81-88 Thome Avenue. Main 
1606. 10—8—1921

CIGARETTES40%
86% 1 •Mi

-.107%Ford front
74% 74% 74%
53% 68%64%PLUMBING 3838 38

86% 86% 0753Z named reflecting the second largest 
gy monthly total of value of building in 

62 j August and the good reports as to Sep- 
41 % j tember operations, while the latter indl- 
74% ! cates a growing demand'for fuel for both 
35% i .industrial and domestic purposes. The 
47% i petroleum industry likewise shows more 
__ I strength in prices accompanying advices 
41% ! that consumption has increased and im- 
93% i ports have decreased while stocks gained 
14% only a trifle in August, as against heavy 
73%_ monthly increases in every preceding 
765/8 month this year. The word in that as 
37% : in other industries previously reporting 
36% 1 also is that the “corner has been turned." 
42% Reports from the late crops, except cot- 
9% i ton, continue to improve, and com, 

71%, owing to the absence of frost throughput 
83% ! September, tyis been saved free from 
61% damage, except from molding, to 
46% tent hitherto almost unknown.

Summed up, it may be said that the 
78% domestic trade outlook has improved, 
71% not very greatly, it is true, but still 
86% enough to hearten the business and in- 
61% dustrial community, while latest returns 

as to export trade indicate that a good 
68% revival of foreign buying, In quantity, it 
78% not in value, is visible.

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to. 56 St Paul street
76%

AUTO STORAGE 6% 6%
62%62% (41%CARSWIRED STALLS TO LET.

washed; repaired—At Thompson’s, 66 
Sydney street Phone 663.

74%
86% 35REPAIRING 47%47%

44 44
HAVE YOUR CHAIRS REGAINED 

and Furniture Upholstered and re
paired. Work neatly done.—160 City 
Road or Phone M. 341.

yfev CLOTHING (
41%

95 95%
14%12220—10—28 73% 73%BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 

Clothes, daintily made of the finest 
ma, trial; everything required; ten dol
lars, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolfsonfl, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.

11-1-1921

7%%
37%
36%
43%

37%
36%ROOFING 42% I :t—v

|T)(.9% zjr10
GRAVEL ROOFING, JOSEPH 

Mitchell, 198 Union St, Telephone 
12386—10—10

71%71%
z83% 88%

61% 41401. an ex-61 %
BARGAINS 46% VGRAVEL ROOFING AND METAL 

W ork.—V aughan 
Marsh Road, Phone 4478.

20% 20% 20%& Leonard, 43 
9—7—TJ.

S78% 79HOUSE DRESSES AND APRONS, 
Nightgowns and Underwear, Cotton, 

Lisle and Cashmere Hose.—At Wet- 
more’s, Garden street.

71/% 72% y87%37
61% 52% s %121121SECOND-HAND GOODS 121
58% ' 58% 
78% 79% y

WILL' PAY" MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People's Second 

Hand Store, 673 Main street Main 4466.
DANCING 48% 4848

FREE HOME TRIAL OF 
CLEANER CLEANING 

<FOR THREE DAYS

9090
. 44% 44% 44%DANCING EVERY EVENING 9 TO 

12. Good floor and music. Private 
instruction in dancing afternoon and 
evening. Prince Edward Dancing Acad- 

112 Prince Edward St

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, 

Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices 
paid. M. Kasbetsky & Sons, 589 Main 
St Phone if. 1936. Consult with us k' vyMONTREAL MARKET.

Montreal, Oct 6.
(Realising that experience is the best 

teacher, the local representatives df the 
Torrington Company, Messrs. W. H. 
Thome & Co„ Ltd., offer to place in 
any home, free for three days’ trial, a 
Torrington Electric Vacuum Cleaner, 
the object being to make clear the secret 
of the wonderful success of the Torring- 
ton, which not only draws up the 
ground-in dirt out of" the carpet or rug, 
but gets all the surface litter without 
pounding or breaking the nap of rug or 
carpet Any housewife can have this 
three day home trial of the Torrington 
without obligation, by ’phoning Main 
1920, W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd.

emy, 12718—10—10 first Abitibi—30 at 30.
Atlantic Sugar—165 at 29%.
Asbestos Com—25 at 48.
Brompton—10 at 21.
Brazilian—25 at 23,
Dom Iron Com—10 at 26, 60 at 25%. 
Pom Iron, 6 per cent pfd—50 at 60, 

2 at 69%.
Can Car Pfd—46 at 46.

B. E. 2nd Pfd—6 at 23%.
Bell Telephone—10 at 105.
Montreal Power—18 at 84, 50 at 84%, 

85 at 84%, 22 at 84%.
Ont Steel—25 at 50%, 78 at 80;
Lyail—50 at 66.
Laurentide—25 at 71%, 25 at 71%. 
Quebec Ry—10 at 24.
Riordan—25 at 8.
Spanish River Com—25 at 56, 25 
Spanish River Pfd—56 at 67. 

at66%.
Steel Can ad 
Smelting—60 
Shawinigan—25 at 104%.
1937 Victory Loan—99.10.
1933 Victory Loan—97.50.
1928 Victory Loan—98.05.
1924 Victory Loan—96.60.
1934 Victory Loan—94.65.

«jUFE DANCING LESSONS, 50c. 
R eff ScmtIi», ’Phone M. 4282.

12156-10-30

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lamport Bros., 555 Main street. 
I'hoqs Main 4463.

Superb duality 
Finest Workmanship 
Srecdest Value 

in iFte World

PRI

DYERS WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES 
and gents cast off clothing. Highest 

prices paid. Call or write M. Lampert 
& Co, Tel. 8581, 647 Main St

. z-

NOTICE TO MOURNERS — FAST 
x black returned in 24 hour*. Phone 
4700, New System Dye Works.

6—19—1922

WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B, Phone Main 4439.

and in tins of 50 end 100
ENGRAVERS i

NOTICE OF SALE VWEDDING INVITATIONS, AN- 
nouncements and Cards. For correct 

forms and styles see A. G. Plummer, 7 
Charlotte street, up-stairs._______ _____

F C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS 
69 Water street lele-

To John T. Meredith, formerly of the 
City of Saint John, in the County of the 
City and County of Saint John and Pro
vince of New Brunswick, Chief Engineer 
D. G. S. “Stanley,” but now of the City 
'of London, in that part of Great Britain 
and Ireland called England, and all 
others whom it may in any wise con-
“ Notice is hereby given that under and 
by virtue of a power of contained 
In a certain Indenture of Mortgage bear
ing date the 27th day of "March, A. D. 
1912, and made between the said John 1. 
Meredith and wife, of the first part, and 

(Bradetreet’s.) Cyrus F. Inches, Trustee, of the said
Wholesale and jobbing trade, and to a City of Saint John, barrister-at-law, of 

slightly- leaser degree, industry, tend to the second part, and registered to tne 
expand as commodities and markets office of the Registrar of Deeda m and 
hitherto lagging join in the slow but for the County of the City ^ «7 
apparently steady march of improve- of Stint John aforesmek Book 118 of 
ment, and a few “good” reports now reconk at pages 204, 205 and 206 on th 
appear in Bradstreet’s Trade at a 29th day of March, A. D. 1912, by the 
Glance column. The stock market, too, official number ^ ' d
seems to have imbibed a little more con- purpose of satisfying the moneys:secured 
fidence and is a shade firmer, while the by the said Indenture of M. tg®®, ’ t 
bond market, especially as regards the fault having been made in the pay ment 
Liberties, shows sustained and, indeed, thereof, be sold at pubhc ™ H 
added strength, the latter securities, in Chubb’s Comer
fact, reaching the highest prices of the ner of Prince Wiltiam and Princes* 
vear Increased buying and slightly streets, in the said City of Stint John, 
larger sales of output feature the pig on Saturday, the 29th day °f, 
iron and finished steel markets, the in- A. D. 1921, at the hour of twelve o clock 
dex figures of which, at last, mark a noon, all the lamls and preimsto m the 
turn upward. Lumber and coal baying said Indenture of Mortgage described as
and nu tout, have improved, the first follows:— / ,ana ouipur na p | ,.AU that certain lot, piece or parcel of

! “land, situate, lying and being in the 
“said City of Saint John, described as 
“follows: Beginning on the eastern side 
“line of Dorchester Street at a point 
“eighty (80) feet from the intersection 
“of the north Une of SeweU street, thence 
“northerly along Dorchester Street thirty 
‘‘feet, thence easterly at right angles one 
“hundred and ten (110) feet or to the 
“dividing line between the land hereby 
“conveyed and land formerly conveyed 
“by the said Margaret S. Johnston and 
“the late Charles H. S. Johnston, her 
“husband, to George E. Fairweather by 
“deed dated the seventeenth day of 
“June, A. D. 1889, and duly recorded in 
“the office of the Registrar of Deeds in 
“and for the City and County of Stint 
“John in Libro 32, page 150, thence 
“southerly along the said dividing line 
“thirty (30) feet or to the rear of lots 
“fronting on SeweU Street, and thence 
“westerly along said rear line of SeweU 
“Street lots to Dorchester Street or place 
“of beginning, being the same lot of land 
“conveyed to the said John T. Meredith 
“by Margaret Johnston by deed bearing 
“even date herewith.”

Together with aU the buildings and 
improvements thereon, and the rights 
and members, privileges and appurten- 

to the said lands and premises be
longing or in any manner appertaining.

Dated this fourth day of October, A. 
D. 1921.

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GBN- 
tiemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, oid gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. CaU 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 MiU street, Phon* 
2392-11.

X»
a—dO at 56. ,
0 at 18. Son’s population was grouped into 24,- 

351,676 famiUes residing in 20^97,204 
dwellings, making an average of 4B per
sons to a family and 6A persons to a 
dwelling. \

In 1910 the average number of persons 
to a family was 4J> and to a dwelling 
5.2. The average in both cases was stiU 
higher in 1880—five persons to a family 
and 5.6 persons to a dwelling—and has 
declined steadily since.

The Census Bureau appUes the term 
“family” to a group of persons whethd? 
related by blood or not, Uving together 
in one household. One person Uving 
alone is counted as a family, while the 
occupants of a hotel or institution, re
gardless of their number, are considered 
one family. An entire apartment house, 
although the home of many families, 
constitutes only one dweUing in the Cen
sus Bureau’s classification.

As shown t>y the 1920 census, the aver
age size of families was greatest in 
southern states and smallest Tn 
states, the Bureau announced, 
number of persons to a dwelUng was 
greatest in New England and middle 
Atlantic states and smallest in western 
states.
average to a family in 1920 ranged from 
3.3 in Nevada to five m North Carolina, 
and .to a dwelling from 3.7 in Nevada to

Australia was the 
not already done

trade with German 
only country that

7-
had' and engravers, 

phone M. 982. so.
"The Australian parliament, said the 

premier, should adopt the imperial con
ference wireless scheme. In regard to 
air commun!catioù, he recommended two 

i years’ experiment with four British air
ships to test the practicabiUty of a per
manent service between England and 
Australia. . ,

Sir Jos. Cook, treasurer, said certain 
_ importing firms avoided paying an in-tOD Conference—bees Urer- come tax by seUlng their produce to a

____ CG11 Prvorprfiil subsidiary company in Australia at a
many bull l ower! ILL price little below the selling price to the

______ Australian public, thus showing but a
, ,, _ , small taxable profit. The law, he said,

Paris, Oct 6—The aim of the French w()uld have to t,e amended to prevent 
government at the Washington confer- ! manoeuvre.
__ armaments and Far Eastern af- 

fairs is to convince the delegates of other 
nationalities, especially those of the U.
S, that France is not unduly armed and 
that her security requires the number of 
men in active service.

Marshal Foch will be prepared to lay 
before the conference every particular _ - ,
concerning the present land armaments Washington, Oct. 6. Decrease during 
of France. France Is reducing her army the last decade m the average number 
The troops in active service today are of persons in a family and to a dwelling 
about sixty per cent, of the number on in the United States is indicated by com- 
May 1 of this year. France now has be- parative statistics made public today by 
tween 460,000 and 500,000, including the the Census Bureau. The 1920 census

the Rhine and colonial troops, showed, a statement said, that the na- 7A m New York.

TROOPS SHE HASA films finished SEWING
STATE OF TRADE IN 

UNITED STATES
£END any ROLL OF FIIzM wth SEWING BY THE DAY.—PHONE 

1309-21. 12668—10—10
Aim of France at Washing-

STOVESk.
hats blocked FOR SÀLE — COOKING STOVES 

and Ranges, also a good line of heat
ing stoves.—J. P. Lynch, 270 Union St 

12749—10—18
t A DIES’ VELOUR, BEAVER AND 

posite Adelaide St A ence on
CENSUS SHOWS FAMILY

DECREASING IN NUMBER

Figures Reveal a Steady Decline Since 
1880—The South Has the Largest

SILVER-PLATERS
HOME-COOKING western 

TheGOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
__________ and Copper Plating. Automobile parts

B°g- e*eg. Mg «asK rsisar”*-
et£ Box U 119, Times. 12678—10—7 _________________________________ ____.

Among individual states the

WATCH REPAIRERS
IRON FOUNDRIES

THE NORTH END ENGLISH, AM- 
enean and Swiss Watch 

Store,' prompt; attention and 
satisfaction guaranteed. Give us a trial 
R. P. jBeckrrsloffe, 265 Main street

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe

cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

army on
The French attitude will be to show 

just how far France can go toward dis
armament in the face of information re
ceived from Germany concerning that 
country’s power for prompt mobilization 
and in the absence of other guarantees 
than France’s own troons.

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited. George it Waring, 

West St, John, N.B. Engineers 
m Machinistsjron and Braes Foundry.

FARMS AND' COUNTRY 
PROPERTIES WANTED

Repairing
absolute

and “BUILT-IN-CAN AD A”
jackscrews

We are booking listing» for our 
12 th Annual Farm Catalogue, 
which goes to interested persons 
the world over. If you have 
Farm, Summer-home, Store or 
unimproved land for sale any
where in Maritime Provinces, we 
offer free advertising and no sale 
no charge; Owners names and 
locations will not be published. 
Correspondence invited.

I
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 

ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).

<t

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. b. Huggard, 67 
Peters streetLADIES' TAILORING

HIGH CLASS LADIES’ TAILOR, 
best satisfaction guaranteed at lowest

nrices.—A. Morin, 52 Germain, prices. 10867—10—7

MORE EMPLOYMENT.
A Billion and a Quarter Gold 

Marks from Germany — 
—Evasion of Income Tax.

Increase in placements in Toronto is 
Reported.

Toronto, Oct 6—Quite an improve
ment in the local employment situation 
for September Is reported by the civic 

ati KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND j bureau under the auspices of Property 
CT-- =nd rewired; Wire Commissioner Chisholm. There was anCesses re-stretched, leather beds t increase in placement in that month 

attress mattresses. Upholstering - over August of 81 per cent., the ftpires 
twenty-five yeaîs’ experi-, for six months being as follows: April, Ji^-WaSr J I^.b. 52 Britain street, 191 ; May, 233; June, 198; July, 163; 

??*?" cot TJ. i August 224, and September, 405. Dur-
Main eo«. ing the last month 112 men volunteered

for railway work, eighty-four being sent 
on construction work for the C. P. R, 
and twenty-eight as

___________ situation is regarded by the director as
MJZ.N’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS.— gratifying in that the transportation 

TÜk; have in stock same very fine Over- commission did not ask the bureau for a 
jKLell made and trimmed and sell- man, and he states that from 2,000 to 

’t a iow price from $20 up. W. J. 3,000 or more men were working than 
Hhreins & Co, Custom and Ready-ti>- in the previous month, 
wear Clothing, 182 Union street.

MATTRESS REPAIRING London, Oct. 6.—(Canadian Press.)— 
A Reuter cable from Melbourne quotes 
Premier W. M. Hughes, sneaking in the 
Australian House of Representatives to 
the effect that when Germany pays her 
war reparations debt, Australia’s share 
will be one and a quarter billion gold 
marks. l

It was, he said, for parliament to de
cide whether Australia should resume

ALFRED BURLEY & CO, LTD.,
ST. JOHN,
Farm Specialists

Jances

LIGHT-SIX COUPE-ROADSTER $2325
IV10-10.

In the Bankruptcy Act
CYRUS F. INCHES, Trustee, 

Mortgagee. T IGHT in weight, smart m appear- 
J—J ance, economical to operate— 
the Light-Six Coupe-Roadster of
fers an all year ’round car for a wide 
variety of purposes.
The body of Studebaker Blue, upholstered in 
genuine leather, French plaited,is mounted up
on the famous LlQHT-SlX chassis. Its 40-horse
power motor has a degree of freedom frdtn 
vibration that has not been equalled in any 
other light six-cylinder motor yet produced. Its 
marked freedom from body nqises is due to its 
rigid construction.

710-29
iMEN'S CLOTHING section men. The J-

In the estate of Jacob Beig, Author
ized Assignor.

Notice is hereby given that Jacob Baig 
of the City of Saint John, New Bruns
wick, did on the 26th day of September, 
1921, make an authorized assignment to 
the undersigned.

Notice is hereby given that the first 
meeting of Creditors in the above estate 
Will be held at the office of Barnhill, 

t . , . , Sanford & Harrison, 39 Princess street,
„ pS î” in the City of Saint. John, in the Pro-

sell at Public Auc- jjew Brunswick, on the I2th
hon on Saturday and of October, 1921, at the hour of
Monday mghti Octo- ^7^ jfi the foreno<m.
her 8, 10, at 7-80, 123 entitle you to vote thereat proof of
Pnnce Edward street, must be lodged with us be-
stock of cups, saucers, mceting is held,
plates, jugs, serge, p-n-ies to be used at the meeting must 

cretonne, shaker, boots, groceries. Come bc lodged with us prior thereto, 
early to the first auction this season for father take notice that if yoe
real bargains. wnromro have any claim against the debtor for

L WEBBER, wh!ch yaTe entitled to rank, proof of
such daira must be Med wlth 115 w!thln 

12802-19-10 tHrty days from the date ot this notice,
P 1 POTTS for from and after the expiration of thhe 

, r ' ; D 1 time fixed by sub-section 8 of section 37 Real Estate Broker. "fm^e"xsaid "Act we shaB distribute the 
Appraiser and Auc- proceeds of the debtor’s estate among 
tioneer. the parties entitled thereto, having re-

if you have real gard only to the claims of which we
Restate for «le, consult ha”at^enat^tiTohn, N. Bl this twenty- 

Highest prices obtained tor ei hth day of September, 1921. 
real estate. Office and Salesroom THb EASTERN TRUST COMPANY, 
96 Germain Street.

k

IMPERIAL PREMIER 
WINTER GASOLINE 3>

AUCTIONS .'■r •>
money orders Now on Sale Everywhere

Chuck full of pep. Insures a quick, easy 
Btart and abundant power, no matter what the 
weather.
As the nights grow longer and cooler, you 
will get the most satisfaction and the most 
miles per gallon if you standardize on Imperial 
Premier Winter Gasoline.
A Canadian product of superior quality. 
Manufactured especially for cold weather 
motoring. No increase in price.

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
Canadian Company 
Canadian Capital 
Canadian Workmen.

• : ' . Y-'-e Three piece rain-vision windshield, magnetic 
speedometer, 8-day clock, nickel trimmings, 
convenient pockets and extra large compart
ment in the rear for luggage, are features to be

rev?YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN SUP- 
with Dominion Express Money 

Five dollars costs three cents.
BUY

plies
Orders. The Coupe- Roadster is an 

ideal car for doctors and found in the Coupe-Roadster.
‘all others who require You are invited to inspect this car at our 
a dependable and com- Show Rooms. 
fortable 2-passcngcr car 
for all-season use.

PHOTOGRAPHIC
This is a Studebaker YearSi^lLÔPING, PRINTING KODAK 

Send 40c. with order. Work 
postpaid. Victoria Photo Studio, J. CLARK & SON, LTD.

E. P. Dykeman, Local Manager
Films 

return 
SL John. St. Jobs

THE LOUNSBURY COMPANY, LTD.
Campbellton Bathurst Newcastle Moncton

Fredericton Woodstock St. Stephen
NEW PRICES OF STUDEBAKER CLOSED CARS

Effective Sept. 8. 1921. F. O. B. WalkerviUe, Ont.—Exclusive of Salto Tea
*4665 SPECIAL-SIX 4-PASS. COUPE...................
3995 LIGHT-SIX 5-PASS. SEDAN _ ...
3125 LIGHT-SIX 2-PASS. COUPE R’DSTER... 23ZS 

ALL STUDEBAKER CARS ARE EQUIPPED WITH CORD TIRES

17 Germain tSreet

SackvitiePIANO MOVING
StSÿÉYOÜR FIANO MOVED BY 

si.-,, modem gear, no jolts or jars; 
VnlBitnre moved to the country and gen- 
«feartage. Reasonable rates.—Arthur j 

'Phone M. 2529-11. |

PIANO MOVING BY
pneed man at reasonable rates.—J. A. 

Springer- Phone M. 4768.

/

srtsBIG-SIX 7-PASS. SEDAN. 
BIG-SIX 4-PASS. COUPE 
3PECIALSIX 5-PASS. SEDAN

2775
M
us.experi-

Antharixed Trustee.10-13
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Hew, vxiAtTÉR1. ^ 

CHANGE WAT 
ORDER TO twocneese t
SANDWtcHes^,

V^x '*
x L -

fjN>ACX t'M ALMOST" 1 
starved'. Business 

HAS Bee«i PUrtK 
with us Holese 
IxxTORS VATCt-V . i

ort'. You'Re 

a HORSE 
, doctor. ?e

k,xk

0~}

9
->•* V] xl*.o- z./A x

II

MADE A WHOLE LOT OF DIFFERENCE
"finc! vu a tree, bringA,

us A nifty PLAN<el>
STEAk, ASPARAGUS

tips, A salad, rce 
c Re ana, copFee
and anything
€LS€ T’eu CAN
THlNk oFÎ 

THC DOCTOR’S 
Hungryîy

~\frÂA JUST ^ fx’LL SAY

t will!

Yes, JGFF,
t"M Quite

Hungry-

Ajeee, MeeT
MY BROTHER- 
X>6CTOR IMA 

MUTT- ^

TlCKLCt) TO 

MC-ÉT YOU,
Doctor1- wonT 

You HAue 
LUNCH WITH

fGS
SIR’.

I

*
r7/ p

l A 9LtE. 5
Agy r»s [S v<#•

mHt 8
Ii

—0-4^

“BUD” FISHER- By

*
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CP.R. BRIDGE
to three weeks and the ease heard within a 

comparatively short time.___ ____
matter SCHOONER LOSTaie W .

Il C _Tl 1 A little shaken into the
jl'i flj? Nwi ate toilet bowl renders it free 
S* , from odors and snow-white.
V;.i ji;t1 Âmmnrna II    ______ _______ _______ —■

piil

II
m
m

Uwrasoni ,|lFredericton, Oct 5—Hon. J- P. Byrne, 
attorney-general, when asked today con
cerning the matter of the new C. P. It 
bridge across the St. John river near 
St. John to which objection is made 

! that it is several feet too low to afford 
clearance of the masts of sailing vessels 

; using the St. John river and thus im
pedes navigation, stated that action
would be taken in the «-hancenr cour^, MisseE O’Leary and other young
to ascertain the rights of the C. P. K~ ,, v „ar ;a Elliott row re
in the matter. Others whom it might people held a1 baraar m ^
be considered necessary to 1 jj 51< the proceeds of the bazaar,
to the action will be joined with SL, tiiat it be divided ermnli- h-iween

STïJS *FirE5d"5S STaSA-p*—»*--

St Pierre, Miq., Oct. 5— l'nv crew of 
the three-masted Newfoundland schooner 
M J Parks was landed here today by 
the French vessel Yvonna, Which report
ed having picked up the men at sea on 
Sept 27 after their craft had been aban- 
doned. The schooner was bound for 
Patras, Greece, with a cargo of fish.

Always Pure 
and Clean 

^ and Kept Good 
k in the Sealed 

Package

A Quebec Opinion.
Quebec Telegraph: With the publica- 
^ and the policy ortion of the names .

rather lack of policy of the new minis
ters at Ottawa comes assurance of oppo- 

Nothing is more sure 
administra-

Sne'SOP
Fcrft*sition success.

thaD wiU meeVdeleiVt^e polls. The 

is in the air. It has gripped the 
the street The people are al- 

aside

<
Dkbfect!

tion 
feeling 
man on
ready swayed by it. It will sweep 
all opposition to the principles of 
stitutional government so dear to the 
province of Quebec, and will waft Mr 
Mackenzie King and his followers into

»k&F.bwlu
/

con- ■

will increase, and this is the secret the Hamiltons, Wentworth and Brant,” 
and substantial said Mr. Graham.enue

pf our development

sSS&ilSsrÈ
entation it will be a winning fight for Liberals in Ontario. , to the Ottawa River in the new house
the Liberals. The impression is that the „ p Graham says there of commons. In an interview with I he
people are going to take their politics a H . 1®^cral candidate in every Regina Leader he makes the following 
little more seriously than they have often will ^stern Canada. ‘'Present interesting predictions and comment on
time in the past. There is to be detect- ridi S . , . a victory for the the contest:
ed a strong undercurrent that promises Essex, South Essex, “My prophecy ia that they WiH have
well for the future. There are indica- Liberals 1 Middlesex, from the Atlantic td the Ottawa River
tions that the thinking, classes are mak- West Lambton, ^n^Wes^ ^ ^ ^ M ^ 85 seats. In Ontario they 
lng up their mind that it is about time London, Eas good fight- wiU carry a larger number of seats than
ior the country to find itself The Lib- Oxford and WdUnd, g*g£*J* 0f they have had in that Province during 
*ral policy will build up so that the rev- mg chances y,e two elections, and these with

the representation they will secure from 
the three prairie provinces, British Col
umbia and the East wiU give them 
enough to form the next federal govern
ment.”

power.

fl
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Easy to wear
—hard to wear out

V
HmIWhere Are The Big Men?

A lukewarm attitude towards Prem
ier Meighen has become apparent in 
the editorial columns of a number of 
leading Conservative newspapers. Evi
dently there was a belief that the Pre
mier in reconstructing his cabinet would 
be able to enlist some big men in the 
business world. But expectations have 
plainly been disappointed; Mr. Mpighen s 
reconstructed cabinet is no improve
ment on his old cabinet; the big men 
did not join him hs a duty, and the 
question arises, why did they hold aloof. 
The question is of first Importance. 
Either Mr. Meighen as a leader is con
sidered impossible by the big men of 
the* Conservative party, dr there are no 
big men in the Conservative party—n«e 
big enough, at any rate to come to the 
aid of their party in what Mr. Meighen s 
organs describe as an emergency, an 
emergency certainly for the party.

m iM

)f ftlRLBTTT cushion sole SHOES give the 
r"2 child a free natural step—they prevent 

that shuffling shambling walk you see in 
The uppers are made to

The “TUDOR”
Design 1963—ia Twin Pairso many children.

Stand the hundred different strains of play
time, the soles are high grade leather that 
stands up to the hardest wear. This is why 
HURLBUTS are so economical—they last 
longer.

4f
1

The Finest Beds 
you can

The soft cushion insole—free from ridges 
or tacks, the broad nature^hape toe, help the 
child’s foot to develop as nature intended and

The shoes are
i Buyprevent trouble in later years, 

welted and insure the lowest cost per day of wear. HAVE 1J SEEN E i

fillWrite Jot booklet about Hurlbut 
"Re-built Service " and we will teU 
you the name oj the Hurlbut dealer 
nearest to you. \ yf ANY a woman will admit the fine, sanitary 

JYL quality of the old-style metal bed, but ust 
could stand the looks of one in her room.

it with a
HURLBUT %

3 Mid-Week Programme Con
tinues to Attract Capacity 
House—Five Snappy Acts 
For Friday.

never
And small wonder, when you compare 

modem Simmons Bed!
Not onlÿ designed with real charm and distinction, but 

better still—actually built for sleep!
No creaking or wabbling—a Simmons Bed stands firm, four-

and muscle can thoroughly

CUSHION-SOLE )1

Shoes ^Children
MADE 1 IN CANADA

by The Hurlbut Co. Limited, Preston, Ont. rt
The midweek biff at the Opera House 

which has been attracting capacity 
houses, will close this evening, and those 
who have not already taken advantage 
of the reduction in prices and the splen
did offerings should do so.

Five snappy selections from the avail- 
able stock of vaudeville are offered at 
the Opera House for Friday and con
tinuing until Monday.

Seymour’s Happy Family, the family 
consisting of fifteen clever dogs. The 
act is unquestionably the best and clever
est animal number yet seen, and will en
tertain the old as well ai the young
^George P. Wilson In “Songs and Talk 

You’ve Never Heard,” he occupies the 
stage for fifteen minutes, which seems 
only like so many seconds.

Ed. and Eva Redding Work In a pret
ty sketch called “In Dreamville.

McManus and McNulty, known as 
“The Noble Nuts,” will give you fifteen 
minutes of fun such as you have never 
heard before.

Helen Miller is a stylish singer of syn
copated melodies, and has proven popu
lar wherever she has appeared.

will consist of

\ square, noiseless! Every nerve 
relax. You sleep as you never slept before!

Twin Beds, by all means, in every room occupied by
One sleeper does not disturb the other, or

$
more

c than one person. 
communicate colds or other infections.

F.everything
about i* is r^hf

%V m Look at Simmons Beds, Springs and 
Mattresses at Your Dealer'sCopyright Canada, 1921, 

by Simmone Limited$ Looks right
feels rimt 
tastes right 

and the Price is right

I
He will show you Simmons Beds in Simmons Mattresses are sani- 
the beautiful Period Designs. Built tary — built of pure, clean, new 
of seamless Square Steel Tubing cotton. Sealed m carton roll in the 
with the noiseless Pressed Steel Simmons sun-flooded work-rooms. 
Comer Locks. Your choice of Ivory, Four styles—distinguished by 
White, Hardwood effects and Dec- Labels of different color.
orative Colors. free BOOKLETS ON SLEEP—Write «

- , - foy "fffhat Leading Medical Journals andSimmons Sprmgs—flat, resdl- JHealth Magazines Say about Separate Beds 
ent.restful; inevery way worthy to go and Sound Sleep,” and "Yours for a Perfect 
withSimmons Beds and Mattresses. Night’s Rest.

Find the name "Simmons” on every piece

Here are the 
four styles 

of fine, sanitary 
SIMMONS MATTRESSES 

Blue Label —S35 
Red Label —$25 
Green Label —$19.50 
White Label—$12.75

The picture programme 
a two-reel Jimmy Aubrey comedy; also 
the British and Canadian News reel.

SIMMONS LIMITED

raw
CHEWING
TOBACCO

Factories:
WINNIPEG CALGARY VANCOUVER■ip TORONTOMONTREAL

y
N

LUJ
Proven best 

for 63 Yrs. Built for SleepiMakes 
ahusty'kidd)'

i

MUTT AND JEFF—THAT
VIUTlL THISX DIDN’T KltiOkW 

MORNING» that MVTTS 
BRdWeR. is A DOCTOR*. 
mutt's gonna introt>uce 
Me "TO "Hika and i’ll 
6ct All YHe PINT 

l prescriptions r want- 
\ TrteRe TH£\. Afee mow. ^
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qVeRA HOUSE ATHURS.-FRI.-SAT, 
Usual Hours—Prices

A DOUBLE-HEADER 
See It

â

Matinee, 2.30; Evening, 7.20 and 9
REFINED VAUDEVILLE First National Feature Extraordinary

TODAY AND THURSDAY
Joseph M. Schenk presents

“CHARLIE

CHAPLIN”

A Rushing 
Drama of 
Life and 
Love on the 
Flaming 
Frontier.

Friday to Monday
Seymore's Happy Family

Novelty Animal Offering. NORMA TALMADCEI

Helen Miller

Extraordinary Xylophonist.
SPECIAL ADDED 

ATTRACTION 

IN HIS 
GREATEST 

CHARACTER 

ROLE

the smiling senorita in a play of love’s tempest—DON’T
MISS

The Noble Nuts The Noble Nuts
McManus and McNulty 

Ed. and Eva Redding

—In—
DREAMVILLE

ELSHUfs

.The Passion Flower”IT. yV

It’s a Univers —with all the fire of Spain, created by Jacinto Benavente, greatest of 
Spanish dramatists, and glowing from the screen as an epic of emotion.Geo. P. Wilson

In Song and Talk You’ve Never 
Heard

A WOMAN”
How sheHow she loves! 

laughs! How she smiles! How 
she kisses! Not of Dons nor of 
Spanish’ Grandees—but of primi
tive peasants to whom Love is 
Life.

W
Jimmy Aubrey Comedy

British and Canadian News
i

V4 v

NOTE THE PRICES

Evenings—Lower Floor, 35c; 
Balcony, 25c; Gallery, 15c. 

Mat.—Adults, 20c; Children, 10c,

A

w ?!I Aesop’s Fables in Film 

Concert Orchestra

:
USUAL PRICESI

PORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

7»! /à 
mu <4rs-

i' ‘4
X ■v>\

»c

»I»A

Queen Squarey
:/

I » a•iMl*a0.
! S5GSF4; ON THE SQUAREXSEBALL.

Nineteen Hits.

pitchers
EKy., Oct. 6—Batering s trio 

for nineteen hit*, Louisville, 
impious of the American Association, 
ried Baltimore, the pennant winning; 
tb of the International League, under 
16 to 1 score in the first game of the 
aior world series here yesterday.

NG.

FIRST NATIONAL’S!

3
Successor to the Already FamousA BUMPER WEEK-END ATTRACTION

“BACK TO GOD’S COUNTRY”

stSt. John Man In Bout.
It will be of interest to boxing en- and the Jnits represented are as fol- 
usiasts in the city to learn that Jack lows: Permanent Force, Capt. Winter 
ran, a local welterweight, has been and Sergt. Jones; St. John Fusiliers, 
pied to meet Ira Putnam of Fort Fair- Major Morgan and Sergt.-Major Wat- Americans
;ld in a six round bout to be held in son; No. 14 Field Ambulance, Capt. Nationals
nt Fairfield, Me, on Monday evening, Gale and Sergt. Sudbury; No. 6 Signal- Summary—Two base hit, McNally.
:tober 10. It will be recalled that ling Company, Lieut. Clayton and Sergt. Three base hit, Frisch. Stolen bases, Mr. Hunt Here,

It of this bout will be awaited with in- dian Army Service Corps, Major Rain- bases, Americans, 5; Nationals, 6. Base arrived in tbe eity last evening and
rest by followers of the sport in this nie and Sergt.-Major Ross; N. B. Dra- on balls, off Douglas, 4. Hits, off Doug- , when seen by a Morning Chronicle Re-

goons, Major Mooney and R. Q. M. S. las, 5 in eight innings; 2 ,m I porter made the following statement:
Soldier is Defeated. Baytum. one inning. Hit by pitched ball, by , haye had B yery pleasant informal

Columbus, Ohio, Oct. 6—Eddie Committees were appointed as fol- Mays (Rawlings). Struck out, by Mays, I meetjng wlth Mr_ Si)verXnd a few of his
I’DowS* of Columbus, won the referee’s lowS: Bowling, Capt. Winter, Sergt.-; i; by Douglas, 6; by Barnes, 1. ' ; committee. I can clearly understand
erision over Babe Asher of St. Louis, ! Major Watson; basketball, Capt Patter- ball, Snyder., Umpires, at plate, Rigler; ,thefr vjews up-to-date, in regard to the| 

E. F “bantamweight champion in a :son, Sergt. Sudbury; indoor baseball, first base, Monanty; second base, Quig- : elimination of the Mayflower from rac-| 
wtive rouncT bout here last tight I Major Gamblin, Sergt-Major Macdon- |ey; third base, ChilL Time of game, jng for the Halifax trophy. I still have;

___r [aid; boxing ami wrestling,Major Mooncv, 138. hones they will1 reverse their decision,
DLF. Major Morgan, Sergt-Major Stack- j *" for the sake of international racing.”

t Defeated Again, house; dance and entertainment, Lieut.. IIITriirnT 111 He would make no further comment
iWj York, Oct. 6—Jim Bames, na-! Markham, R. Q. M. S. Baytum, Sergt- IIUjLULVI 11%1 and stated that he would probably

donal^pfen golf champion, and Walter1 Major G. Logan. Ill I LIlLU I 111 leave to return to Boston this morning,
lagan, professional title holder, yester- ! "" ’ Speaking of the Mayflower he said that1
lay defeated Abe Mitchell and George 111 ll|/ri"fl T A 1/1™ AAI IflfMim H I fir* she was owiied by a large number, her
Duncan, British professionals, for the, V II |V|K I» re \ I Air X I MJIII liilL U UAI P ownership being somewhat similar to
tecond time in two days. The U. S. I HI a 111 I il I Hill ill ’< Il I III In I |\ IXHIll that of the vessels of the Lunenburg
players won, S ùp «Hid 1 to play, over I'UlllhbV tb. UUIIUUIlL.ll IU tUL. fleet A large number of people held
the course of the Belleclaire Golf and AAIITTAT small shares in her.donntry Club, at Bayslde, N. Y. UDQT PuMTI-VT (Halifax Chronicle)

__ „ . ,, I I HU I UUI1 I LU I At least six entries and possibly eight por some time interest in the schooner
Ine UnampLonsmp. vessels will come to the starting line on races has been growing, but plans re-

Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 6—Champion John Unable to solve the baffling underhand October 15 when the first of the Nova gar(jing the entries did not really get
Layton, with an ünfinished run of ten, delivery of Carl Mays the New York Scotia schooner race series is scheduled under way until yesterday afternoon
yesterday defeated Charles Otis of New Giants were defeated yesterday after- to take place. This was the cheering when the Lunenburg committee met in 
Fork in a one sided match, 50 to 15, in noon by the Yankees in the first game of news that came from Lunenburg last that town and discussed the way to get
the national three cushion billiard a series to decide the championship of night, following a meeting there yester- vessels into the series. This committee
natch. Otis’ only run was two. In the the world by a score of 3 to 0. Out- day afternoon of the Lunenburg Schoon- consisted of William Duff, M. P., A. R. 
second contest of the day’s play between ; standing features of the game were the er itace committee. Zwicker, Captain Corkum, Captain
Alfredo De Oro and Hugh Heal, the hitting of Frisch, the-star third-baseman p;ve vessels are known to be entered iversen, E. C. Adams, M. M. Gardner, 
Luban won, 50 to 45, in 67 innings. Both of tile Giants, who had three singles and for the racés. They are Canada, Blue- | jq. W. Adams, D. M. Zwicker, C. H.
lad a run of four. a triple in four times up; the sensation- n0SC) Alcala, Independence, and the W. I Hitchie, Fraser Gray and R. C. S.

al fielding of Peckinpaugh, the Yankees q Smith. Another entry is expected to Kaulback.
shortstop, and the pitching of both Mays be made today and' it is quite possible The restits of the meeting were the 
and Douglas. “Babe” Rath failed to tbat two additional vessels may be in entries of the Bhieuose, Alcala, Inde-

across with any of his famous ___pendenee and W. C. Smith. The Can-
adia was previously entered. It is ex
pected that at least another schooner, 
and possibly three, may be entered to
day. The Alcala and the Independence 
took part in the Fishermen’s race last

“RIVER’S END”•Schang out hit by batted balL the series. That the Delewana will not
•Batted for Douglas in eighth. be entered seems certain and is report-
Score by innings : — R- H. E. ! ed to have been laid up at Lunenburg.

100011000— 3 7 0 The others spoken of as prespective eon- 
00000000OT- 0 5 0 I testants arc the Lucille B. Creaser, Ber

nice Zlnck and Juda R, Corkum,

*0
rim “NORMADS OF THE NORTH”

And bigger and better than any of ^xem.
-> «>

V %Y-

You are not likely to soon 
forget the Thrills and Heart In
terest appeal of James Oliver 
Curwood’s latest and best pro
duction.

IV

\

With Today
SPECIAL MUSIC■

Evening 25c.Matinee 10c. V

Interest Increasing.
3ILLIARDS.

a

The W. C. Smith is to be sailed by 
Captain Frank Whynacht, and will 
make her debut in the schooner racing

Lunenburg Outfitting Company and will 
be sailed by Captain Ronald Knickle, 
who was at the helm last year. He is 
thirty-three years of age and an ex
perienced skipper. ANGLICAN SYNOD.
A& ÏB2ÏS? St"The »n„.l * «. W-

tain Thomas Himmelman of the Delà- church opened ,jts sesions at Hamilton 
wana, wiU be at the wheel again in the yesterday morning. Dignatanes cf the 
coming races. She was the largest of church from every part of Canada and 
the nine vessels in the fishermen’s race from other countries were present. Holy 
last year, measuring 147.27 net tons. Her Communion was celebrated in Christ 
dimensions are, length 130.5 feet; beam, Church Cathedral by the Rev* Charles 
27.4 feet; depth, 10.6 feet. She was H. Brent, Bishop of New York. The 
built in 1920 and Zwicker and Company afternoon session was featured by the 
are her managing owners. Like the Al- /address of Archbishop Matheson of Rup- 
cala she is of the knockabout type, and ert’s Land. He said tb#t the principal 
finished ninth last year, but she got matters engaging the attention of the 
away, tc* a bad start, and never caûght church now were church union and the 
up with the leaders. forward movenment.

The Canadia, now. being made ready 
for the races at La Have, is expected, to 
leave there on Friday for Halifax. The 
absence of the Delawana from the start
ing line will be a keen disappointment to 
many schooner race enthusiasts. She 
left Halifax on Saturday for Riverport 
with some cargo, after discharging a 
cargo of dried fish here, and she was 
reported from Lunenburg last night to 
have been laid up.
New Contestants.

fURF.
Single G 'Wins Race.

Single G won the free-for-all, the fea
ture event at the Brockton fair, held at come

the fans to their feet in the flfth innins

The Bernice Zinck, spoken of as a 
possible entry, will likely not be a con
testant. It is understood that she would 
require a complete new set of sails. Stic 
was one of the racers last year, and fin
ished sixth. The W. C. Smith, Judà R. 
Corkum and Lucille B. Creaser did not 
race last year.

The entry of the Alcala and the In
dependence adds greater interest to the 
event. Both vessels were in last year’s 
race and are dangerous contestants. The 
Alcala finished third, less than four min
utes behind the Gilbert B. Walters, 
which was second, and several times it 
looked as if she would beat ont the 
other boat. She measures 112.38 tons net 
and was built in 191)9. Her dimensions 

length 125.6 feet; beam, 27 feet; 
depth, 10.6 feet. She is owned by the

. .. , . , , „ by doubling, and after being sacrificed

seats in the $3.30 section. The box 
Three events were run off at the races score and summary follows :
Summerside, P. E. I-, yesterday. The ! Yankees— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

:.20 trot and pace was won by Harry Miller, cf ............. 4 1 1 0
ï in straight heats, best time 2.24. The Peckinpaugh, ss.. 3 1 1 1
:.22 trot and pace went to Keltic, three Ruth,1 if ..................8 0 1 4
mt of five heats, best time 2.20V). Ken- R. Meusel, rf ... 4 0 0 1
ncky Marques won the 2.15 trot and Pipp, lb ....... 2 0 0 17
ace In straight heats, best time 2.19%. |W»rd, 2b ...........3 0 1 3

! McNally, 3b .... 4 1 2 0
Schang, c ........... 2 0 0 1
Mays, p ............... 2 0 1 0

Our Kindron year.
! Preparing Bluenose*

The Bluenose is expected to leave 
Lunenburg on Monday for Halifax. Yes
terday she was hauled on the Marine 
slip for scraping and painting and will 
be re-floated today Captain Angus Wal
ters, her skipper, stated over the phone 
last night that he would leave for Hali
fax on Monday. He said his crew had 

; been practically all chosen and included 
several who had been to the banks on 

| her. He^ls looking forward to the races,
1 optimistic that the Bluenose will give a 
good account of herself.

-OF-Summerside Races.

Milk; Why? MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER.
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadien High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men s Furnishings, Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices to town for high grade 
goods.

n 0
0 We are giving, each night, 

why you should use 
Clarified aiid Pasteurized

0 reasons 
our0

0 MILK Look for Elecjric Sign. ’Phone 3020 
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St.)

0 Mulhollando
12—Just as it pays the farm

er to prevent disease among 
his stock, it pays the com
munity—only in an infinitely 
greater degree—to prevent di
sease among the people.

Rose Scott Wins Futurity.
Rose Scott, Henry Oliver’s black filly, 

esterday WOP the Kentucky Futurity 
or three-year-olds, purse $14,000. at the Totals 
jand circuit meeting at Lexington; 
hue 2.06%, 2.08%. Lightsome Watts Giants— 
rop the 2.15 trot, her best time was Burns, cf 
.60%. Tfre 24)4 pace was won by Main Bancroft, ss .... 4
iirect in straight heats, best time 2.04%. Frisch, 3b ..........
[Tie third race of the 2.06 trot went to Young, rf ..........
lelka in straight heats, best time 2.06%. Kelly, lb ..........
[Tie fifth race of the Cumberland 2.08 E. Meus-I. if ...

unfinished. .Rawlings _.) ...
I Snyder, c ............
i Douglas, p ........
♦Smith .................

are:0
0

- D >0
27 3 7 27 18 0

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
4 0 0 0 0 11IIIHHIIIIIHIIUHIIIIc?QPACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.,0U 0 1
4 0 4 1
3 0 0 0

0 0 14
0 0 0

0

MACDONALD'S
0 Makers of—

“Country Club* Ice Cream. 
150 Union Street, 

St. John, N. B.

o I0
030see was 1 0T0

lOWLING. 000
Clerical League.

In the Clerical League last evening 
t ...Iwjin’s T,td took all four points from 

■jefcMfg. Co. The winners had a 
f8I^B92 and the losers 1104.

M.26350 M. 262400
00Bames, p 0

Cut Brierlet 30 0 5 *26 18 0Totals .
*al vdWellington League.
In the Wellington I-eague last evening 

Tie Customs House team took all four 
•oints from the Schofield Paper Com- 
>any. The winners totaled 1202 and the 
osers 1097.

tm■jnrjojLgLajt-i-iJLigrF - énonça BT
a ♦I -bS More Tobacco ■for the Money

Packages'15*
& lbTlns 85*

7HiE “er*" 5
■ ma

Y. M. C L House League.
In the Y. M. C. I. House League last 

the Eagles took all four points
$s

s’Ifrom^he Gulls. The winners grand to- 
1323 and the losers 1194. “Jim

my” Doherty lead the Eagles with a 
total of 3*3 ori an average of 1141-3.

idSSIBA 55i m8rtal was rcjz¥i
■ $Æ $m v* a■ ; S’mathletic ■ aMilitia Plans. âw.c'mAcdonald.Aig'dorganisation meeting of No. 7 St. 

rohn Garrison Sports and Entertainment 
Association was held last evening in the 
““ ,id from the enthusiasm dis- 
■4-ved indications point to an active and 
•nccessful season for this body.
’ Maior C. J. Morgan occupied the chah- 

ti,e "election of olfleers resulted as 
fp,|.Mg . Honorary president, Bng.-Gen. 
A flPMacdonnell; honorary vice-presi- 
*L» ICoL A- H- Powe11 ; chairman,S’ait-S'SSTSSKi

The 8 Pathfinder Cigars The King <fall$nwk«s

A Dependable Cigar
ASK YOUR DEALER

HARPER PRESNAIL CIGAR COMPANY, LTD*
Hamilton, Canada.

---------------------- ---------- ijwnppi
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a
Main 4334

’Phone that number if you wish to 
know the Purity dealer nearest your 
home. We will tell you where his 
store js. Buy from him often—Taste 
the difference.

Purity Ice Cream Co.,
LIMITED

• ‘The Creem of Quality”
92 Stanley Street.

’Phone 4234.
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iALL READY FOR 
HOE WAIN

JT'5. '-i’j 'SPECIAL 
10 DAYS SALE

BANK CLEARINGS.
St. John bank clearings this week were 

$2,976,759; last year, $3,163,356; in 1919, 
$3,455,969. Halifax clearings were *3,- 
505,850; Moncton, $1,202,006.

more late berries.
Another seasonal phenomenon 

ported today from Kiersteadville, Kings 
[county. Fred Urquhart, of that place, 
on last Saturday picked four full boxes 

of excellent

Final Meeting Tonight for In
structions at K. P. Hall 
People Urged to Remain 
Home Friday Afternoon.

selling 
see larger

From now until Saturdiy October 15th, we are 
many articles at very low prices. For complete list 
adv. in yesterday’s Times.

JSc. CASTILE SOAP ............17c.
HOSPITAL COTTON 
DJER-KISS FACE POWD. 59c.
ZAM-BUK 
GIN PILLS

is re-
/

Of ripe strawberries, all 
flavor. Many reports of late yields have 
been received this year.

$1.00 D.D.D. ORDINARY,. 87c-
$1.25 DD D. STRONG..........$1.09
35c. GLYCO-THYMOLINE 27c. 
35c. MATHIEU’S SYRUP... 28c. 
90c. SAL HEPATICA

At the headquarters of the St. John 
Home Visitation in the Board of Trade

Æ ^>.35 EiaEBEElSide, has put on exhibition a garaen ^ ^ the homes Friday afternoon, 
product which outrivals the potatoes in complete for their as-
the Times’ window. He has produced a g. en£ 1 
cabbage stalk with four f_arK®. , ^ Local people engaged 
separate heads. Ihis curiosity, w is sajd that n was the most complete plan 
on exhibition in Mr. Coes store, “ and the most thorough organization that
street, West Side, was grown in his own th<_y haye eyer seen in any Une of worm
garden. .All the territory in St. John, West St.

» „irixr John, East St. John, Fairville, and for , ■
ARBITRATION. -mnes out from the city lines has been ■

The arbitration proceedings between | carefully diagramed and blocked out, j ■ - 
the St. John and Quebec Railway Com- j and thc assignments made for the him- I 
pany and the owners of property near , ^re^s 0f volunteers who will visit the i 
Westfield, expropriated by the company, j homes Friday afternoon between two | 
was continued this morning in the pro j afid four o’clock. Eighteen districts, j 
vincial government wroms. Hon. W. “Mwith headquarters in each, and a chair-, 
Jonah, of Sussex, presided. The evidence mafi jn charge of each force, have been 
of Alfred Rowley, from whom the com- | arranged> and it is believed that the or- 
pany took some property ‘J?111’, 7*!, 1 ganization is so perfect that not a hitch 
heard. Other witnesses in his behait ; wj]1 come in any 0f the plans on Frida} 
were W. C. MacDonald of Halrfax, afternoon.
Harry W. Schofield and Colin Mac 

! Donald. W. P. Jones, president of the 
railway company, represented them. Mr.
Rowley was represented by w - A. nar- 
risen. The sitting of the board was con
tinued this afternooçi.

A CUSTOMS MATTER.
The department of Customs and Ex

cise, Ottawa, has recently issued to col
lectors at the • various ports a circular 
concerning the exportation of live plants 
to England and Wales. The letter says 
that on May 31, 1921, the Ministry of’
Agriculture and Fisheries passed an or
der prohibiting the importation into 
England and Wales of any “living

««“
companied by a certificate of inspection. The great meeting tonight at the ! 
Any person contemplating the exporta- Knights of Pythias Castle will be the ; 
tion of plants to the countries men- fLnal gathering in connection with thc 
tiohed must also submit the approxi- movement. There have been only a few | 
mate date on which they intend to ship meetings, held in connection with the j 
and the number and variety of plants. pian—so few, in fact, that many local 

* The Dominion Entomologist, Depart- leaders marvel at the complete orgamza- 
' ment of Agriculture, Ottawa, will sup- tion with so few meetings. The final In- ;
I ply any further information. gtructions will be given the leaders and ]

----- visitors at the meeting toivght„.by J. j
Shreve Durham, international superin- : 
tendent home visitation, who has been : 
in charge of the plans in St. John from ( 
the beginning. These instructions will , 
be very brief, and Mr. Durham's address ; 
will be largely given to the interesting 
plans an£ features of the conserving the 
good results of the work for the best in
terests of the religious, educational, so
cial, commercial, industrial and civic 
life of the city.

Letters from leaders located in other 
cities in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
and other sections give the information 
that a number of them will be in St. 
John tonight to attend the meeting to 
study the plans that they may extend 
them to the other cities. Wide ir.t.-nvt 
,is being'shown in the work in St. John I 
from many-gther sections.
Stay HSmSC Friday Afternoon.

All wisp are not taking part In the 
Application has been made by the worfc ye urged to remain at home Fri- 

Union ’Bos Co. to the city council to aek day afternoon between two and four 
o, ,h.

the operation of motor vehicles in the they cannot be at their boarding places 
city be eliminated or amended so that Qn Friday afternoon, give their names, 
the ’busses will be permitted to take addresses and church connection or 
care of the passengers during rush hours, preference to their landlady or someone 
The daûse at present allows the ’busses wfio will be at home, that it may be 
to carry only the number registered as g;ven the callers. A printed invitation 
seating capacity. A letter to this ef- to them from all the churches, syna- 
fect from F. A. Campbell, president of g0gues and Sunday schools of the city 
the company, to the mayor and commis- be left for them, 
sioners was read at this morning’s com
mittee meeting of the common council.
Mr. Campbell said that his company 
willing at all times to comply with the 
laws and regulations to the best of their
ability. , ^ „

The matter was referred to Commis
sioner Thornton. .

Replying to the mayor, Commissioner 
Bullock said he had still under consid- 

! eration the matter of additional msiir- 
west side properties.

60c.

Chic Plaid Skirtings39c. J _79c.39c.
In a Variety of Cplor»

There is an abundance of charm and distinction in the 
Skirtings we are now showing for Fall and Winter 
all included in this showing and the qualities are exellent.

56 inches wide -......................................................

, new Plaid and Strips 
The latest novelties are |

$3.00 to $5.00 Yard

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD. in the movement
wear.

100 KING STREET
“WE ARE HERE TO SER VE YOU*

Exduavd^/
Sole JA-gents 

for
Butterick 
Patterns

Special Selling Tomorrow a Women's

Store

Trimmed Hats at most re- fjA large variety of smart new 
markable value prices for tomorrow.

Ladies’ Feather Hats, approved styles, black, $12 and $15.
Suede-like Tams, an exceptionally good quality, complete 

of colors, including green atfd fawn, adjustable head- 
plain $1.95, Embroidered $2.25—none better made.

aIn Less Than Two Hours.
More Time With the Kiddies—More Time For 

Recreation When Mother Uses A
For the hundreds of volunteers whose Ç 

names are pouring into the headquarters, 
it is thought that the work will be com- j 
pleted in less than the two hours set 
apart for it. One of the most gratifying 
features of the whole movement is the 
high type of people who volunteered to 
take perrt in the work. Many of the 
most representative men and women of \ 
the city have sent in their names offer- j 
ing to have a part in this great move- j 
ment for the good of all the people, and 
as in other cities where it has been done, 
the choicest people are going out to rep
resent the cause of religion.

range
sizes. GLENW00D RANGE
MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. bears the hearty endorsement of over 

It has a wonderful oven, perfect- 
to all parts

This famous range 
5,000 St John housewives.
ly constructed flues that circulate the heat evenly 
of the cooking compartment. . ,

The GLENWOOD Range is economical owing to its mod
em flue arrangement which keeps all the heat in circulation 
around the oven, allowing only the smoke to escape. 

Examine the GLENW(X)D before you buy your 
V range. It will pay you.

ai

Black Russian ■w
PONEY
COATS

Galvanized Iron Work.
155 UNION STREETD. J. BARRETTPipeless Furnaces 

Glenwood Ranges1

w

Made from well marked glossy ASK FOR CHANGE 
IN THE BY-LAW

Oct. 6, 21Children’s Barber Shop—4th floor.
MOTHERS! DON’T MISS THIS GREAT SPECIAL 

PURCHASE SALE OF

xskins.
Large shawl collars and cuffs, 

of grey oppossum.
Fancy poplin lined, 

coats all have separate belts, styl
ish lengths, all sizes.

ii These Boys’ Suits
*1155

Special
Price $175 Letter from Union Bus Co. 

Regarding Capacity of the 
Vehicles—City Road Sew- 

Matter Considered— IF. S. THOMAS erage
Plans for Hydro Distribu- I

539 to 545 Main Street REGULAR $14, $15, $16 SUITS
stylish, Well made, staunch wearing— 

to offer them at
tion. A wonderful lot of Suit

procured at a big price concession which permits us 
this unusually low price for ,

THREE DAYS — TODAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
To make such a saving as this on an up-to-the-minute snappy 

suit for your boy is surely worth while, isn t it? . You II be bell ad
vised to take full advantage of it at once—don t wait till the last 
minute and miss the best choice.

A

f A WORD AS TO 
FALL COATS

A Fall Coat makes a new man 
of any one.

Just slip 
I showing a 
I convinced.

I $18 to $30
Iturner

I

into one I am now 
and you'll be quickly

$100 CASH PRIZES
For the Best Essay on Armour Clad Clothes for Boys. Call at 

the Boys’ Shop for Entry Form.
11,

A

MORE WORK ON
ST. PETER'S PARK SCOV1L BROS., Ltd.

King Street.OAK HALLwas

440 Main Street 
9 Cor. Sheriff Make Diamond Like Those | 

Big League Grounds—| . 
Blast Away Part of Rock. ! A
on THE DINING) 

ROOM IN i 
WINTER

:

ance onTALK SHOP OVER A DRINK OF OUR
HOT MALTED MILK

Work of sodding St. Peter’s baseball 
pdrk was started yesterday. It is the' In- | 

Asked regarding the present situation fentjon 0f Rev. Father Hogan to have 
regarding the city taking over the elec- : tbe diamond resemble those in major 
trie current from the Musquash hydro league parks and the base lines and sec- I 

! development, Mayor Schofield said that tions o{ the infield will be left skinned
two weeks ago he had sent out an en- and fyied in and rolled with clay and
quiry for K. H. Smith of the Nova loomed soil. The outer section is also
Scotia commission for the purpose of being soddcd and rolled. Since thc con-
looking into the matter further. As soon fusion of the season hundreds of loads 
as he was available, it was intended to of eartb and stone have been dumped

[have a representative meeting to discuss lfi the centre and right field and the
the question and then ask the goverri- work of leveling to the fence is now
ment for information that would enable ; . Qn A portion of the rock will
the city to ascertain a definite estimate. be taken off the side hill by the bleachers 
of the cost, etc. Several local bodies, lie j and wiU be used as a fill for the section 

1 said, seemed to be getting interested in ; jn ]e(t centre and left field. It is ex- 
the matter, but at the present time the peet(.d that the field will be leveled to 
city had nothing in writing from the tbe fence in the near future.

. government which they might pass wben completed the park should be 
along to those enquiring. He referred second tD none east of Toronto. Im- 

! to the visit of H. M. Kensit, who was vements for the accommodation of 
here six weeks and prepared a report fans Js a|s0 being considered and will ■ — 
showing the cost of steam power at tlie jn ^ probability materiiize before the ■ — 
local power house. advent time for the popular pastime next1

spring.

The Hydro Supply.

tasted Hot MaltedAnd some crisp soda crackers. You've never 
Milk just as we prepare it; so rich, distinctively tasty—and piping 
hot. Wonderfully grateful, reviving and refreshing. Come in and * 
have a Hot Malted Milk at the

It

i iiragK pl
i t

imkRoyal HotelGARDEN CAFE Winter seems more active than the 
other seasons—especially as regards the 
home circle.P .Z TJiis means that the dining room 
should at present command your atten
tion.

V Ai

New - or added furniture possibly is

The Secret Jf needed.
You will find in the stock of this house 

the very piece or pieces you would or 
could desire and at easy prices, too.Douglas Avenue Pavement.

Commissioner Thornton referred to re- Henderson-Wiiliamson.
norts which had come to him that the _ . . 1
MW pavement in Douglas avenue was On Wednesday evening, the 5th inst, ; 
beingPbroken through to allow the street at eight o’clock, a quiet wedding was 
railway to tighten some bolts on their solemnized at St. Paul s kirk, Hammond 
line He said it was time the council River, when Rev. J. A. Mackeigan of, 
took action to prevent this disturbing of i St. David’s church, St. John, united in 
“T streets. marriage Agnes Belle, youngest daugh- |

Commissioner Frink said that an ar-1 ter of Mrs. Mary and late Thomas , 
rangement had been made between the, Williamson, to Harold Cahill Henderson, 
road engineer and the power company | Son of James R. Henderson, both of j 
whereby spaces were left at rail joints j Nauwigewauk. The bride was becom-, 
in the pavement to allow for this tight- ( ingly attired in a gown. of n®^y blue 
ening up process after the cars had, duchess satin, with hat to matcli, and 
started running on the new rails. ; carried a bouquet of Ophelia roses. The

Mr. Thornton said the report he had )drk was tastefully decorated with 
w that the concrete foundation was J autumn leaves, flowers and potted plants, 
being disturbed. j Many beautiful gifts were received, at-

Dr Frink promised to look into the : testing to the popularity of the bride. ,
After a short wedding trip to the 

[United States, Mr. and Mrs. Henderson | 
will reside at Nauwigewauk.

priniot) COULD WE SHOW YOU?
Of

Efficiency u

91 Charlotte Street

All the electric power is in the 
naturally, like a carpet sweeper.

------the reason for its great success.
suction, while the big brush

The air suction is so powerful that it draws up the ground-in 
dirt. The big revolving brush picks up the surface litter thoroughly 
WITHOUT POUNDING OR BREAKING THE NAP OF YOUR 

RUGS.

Behind the Graceful Lines 
of the Furs

runs HUDSON SEAL
is a favored fur, and is displayed 
here to excellent advantage in 

stoles, scarves.

matter.

City Road Sewers.

«, jras, * To-
nortfd ttotCt1;ere°were' four catch basins i ronto and their son and daughter are 
fn lhe area referred to. He understood j visiting the province making tl.e.r head- 
Lf the sewer was not sufficiently large i quarters at Mrs. Wordley s former home 

.that the only two catch Me Adam, and enjoying trips here and
to carry off all the flow, un-}- two, c F’atllPr and boy have had some
basins were m the area before fte ^ | gamc shooting. Mr. Wordley

with the sewer lis in the city today, renewing fnend- 
i ships formed in his time of service with 
the N. B. Telephone Co. He is now an 
engineeÿ with thc C. P. II. in Toronto.

wraps, coats, 
chokers, muffs.the Magee label is that quiet but dis-FREE__We will put a Torrington Electric Vacuum Geaner in

home for three days’ free trial. No obligation on your part. 

’Phone us at Main 1920.

Bearing
tinguished indication of unwearing skill.
Then, too, the utmost value is assured always in the 
unusual quality of furs bearing the Magee label. 
Both prices and quality are guaranteed reliable.

$25, $35, $45Throat Ties 
Scarves. . . $75, $90, $100, $125 

$75, $100, $150
your

Capes. .
Coatees,

$150, $175, $200, $210, $225
struction
the trouble was more 
than with the catch basins.

Commissioner Jones said the catch 
basins were near tide level and at high 

’ tide when a rain storm occurred there 
WUÏ, likely to be trouble. He said the _ .... .

jonlv remedy was the closing permanent- Chicago, Oct. 6—Opening- Wheat 
ly of the flood gates at the Marsh December, ’ ll/si May 1.15-^. Corn 
bridge. He said the engineer was mak- December, 48Vs; May, 54-/». Oats De-[I 
ing a report on the matter cember, 36; May, 39%. X

W. H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD. Wraps, Coats,
$350, $425, $450, $475D. MAGEE’S SONS, LimitedHARDWARE MERCHANTS

8 a-m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturdays till 10 p.m. VCHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Master Furriers Since 1859Store Hours:

St. John, N. B.

t

■/

/

\

SuTED

POOR DOCUMENT
:

Commencing, Oct.
l, store will be open 
Saturdays until Iffp.
m. Closed FrWevenings.
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